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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, ' - _ $90,000.00

Caarantee Fund,  - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

rnis Bank ia under State control; has abundant capital and a large «ur-
plue fund and does a general Banking buainetta.f Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Mnke collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July let.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Eire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your Busine**

DIREIOTORS.
W.. I KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
G.W. PALMER, WM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. D. HINDKLANQ, HENRY I. 8T1MSON, FRED WEDEMEYKR

OITKIOESR/S

KKANK P. GLAZIER. President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.

WARNER NOW GOVERNOR.

Ion. Frank P. Glazier of This Place, Also

Made Treasurer-Large Assembly From

Over the State Present.

At Lansing, on Monday afternoon,
about four o’clock, Governor Warner,
the other state otlicnrs and three
ustlces of the Supreme Court were in-
ducted into ofllce in the presence of the

largest concourse of people ever gather-

ed at the state capital actuated by a

like interest. Of particular interest to

this vicinity and county was the as-
suming of the honors and responsibili-
ties of state treasurer by Hon. Frank

I*. Gla/.ier of this town.

It was apparent from the spontaneous

expression of good will, from the large

and representative gathering, which
greeted each odicial as he concluded
the taking of his oath, that the entire

administration came to its honors and
duties backed by the good will and con-
lldence of the citizens throughout the

state.

As the state increases in wealth and
population the state ollices become pro-

portionally of more and more import-
ance with increasing honor attaching

to the incumbent and therefore on all
sides has been expressed great sa-tis
faction that so much pains lias been

taken to give to the occasion tho im-
pressiveness it deserves The oath
was administered in the house chamber.

Former Governor John T. Rich oc-
cupied the speaker's chair and sitting

near him were Chief Justice Moore and
t'uited States Senators Burrows and
Alg r. Immediately in front of the
presiding ollieers chair sat tSov. Fleet

Warner amt at his side Gov. Bliss and
on either side of them those about to

be sworn into ollice. Both floor ami
galleries were so packed that none
other could have gained admittance.
Through tlie assembly were noted men
prominent in public life and the wives,
relatives and friends of those about to

assume new honors.

governor in every case I shall attempt
to do my duty as I sec It."

When the governor sat down I here

was a yell of enthusiastic applause.

Gov. Bliss being called upon, said he
was making way for a younger man, and
hoped he would give tho people a better

administration than his own. “In any
event, "said Gov. Bliss, "1 know he will
do his duty." Gov. Bliss then formally
turned over the keys of the office to his

successor, adding: “I wish. you success.
The people of Michigan are prosperous
and happy. We do not owe a dollar and
I hope this excellent condition will con-

tinue."

Gov. Bliss embsl his speech by calling

for three cheers for Gov. Warner, which
were given with a will.

The crowd was not yet ready to go
and called for Senators Burrows and

Alger, also Congressmen William Alden
Smith and Dcnby all of which made
brief and felicitous remarks.

In the evening a brilliant reception

was tendered by the governor, the
two United States Senators and all the

other newly installed officials assisted
by their wives. The affair was admir-

ably conducted and hundreds for hours
trooped past tho receiving line tender-

ing their wishes for a successful admin-
istration.

I HEW com OFFICIALS |-

BARE WALLS REMAIN

TOOK CHARGE MONDAY

The First Tine Since Present Court House

Was Completed That All of the Offices

Are Republicans.

January Bargain Sale.

A , THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier. A A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. BENTER, Accountant. J

FANCY CHINA
1-4 OFF.

We are selling any piece of china in our
show window at 1-4 off.

Beautiful Imported Austrian ware.
Salads, Cake Plates, etc.

Look them over and select a piece or two
while you can buy them cheap-

FLECK’S STOCK FOOD
The finest stock food made for all kinds

of stock. It is a tonic and blood purifier and
every farmer should use some this time of the
year.

8 pound Package for 50 cents.

Every package is guaranteed to do what
is claimed for it, or money refunded.

FLECK’S POULTRY FOOD.
This is the greatest egg producer made

If you desire healthy fowls use this remedy.

Fleck’s Lice Exterminator 26c.

AT T^E

BANK DRUG STORE
CHKLOBA TJSLEPHORB IfUMBBB 8

Ann Arbor High School Horned Sntur-

tlny-KIre llroke Out About 4 O'clock
In the Morning.

The Ann Arbor high school building
caught fire about 4 o'clock Saturday
morning and the fire department, with

the water supply at its command, was
unable to check the flames until the
building was ruined, Only the bare
outside walls remain and these are in

Kudi a condition that they must bo
torn down in order to make the mater-
ial available for any new building
which may be constructed. Tho con*
tents of the building were destroyed
with the exception of tho library of.
8,000 volumes, the apparatus of tho phy-

sical laboratory and some school re-
cords. A conservative estimate would
probably place the loss at about #75*000

with insurance of #fl'2,‘200 on the build-

ing and $8,:$00 on the con ten Is. ;

The lire undoubtedly started from a............ stove in the basement of the south-
Rcv. Mr. French, of Lansing, ‘'Km-ed pnrtion of the building,

an invocation, after which Chairman | t|,e ti|ne the flpe department

Rieli delivered an address in wlm h la* tjH. 8(.ene the strong wjnd from

said that the increasing dignity and south was sweeping the flames
importance of the state offices of the HOpthwulnl through the building. Hosp
state of Michigan made it highly titling three hydrants but the
that the -inaugration should take v\zee t Ul t |)lay everf tnt0 the
in nubile, and in the presence of the " . ' J. , . .

1,1 1 1 ’ , , . ' second story and right here Is where
members o tie igis a ure. the people In general are Indignant at

“T"u ‘''orwUciliinni?- vot, (rivfM, J. , , inademiMB wal.r supply
said the chairman, addressing the men M

tMi' n,w | of H,000 volumes and mmd,
ns that M... p,npn. Imv, ̂  .•on- ^ MVei| aml

fldeiH'i' in v"1’ 111 1 'I S" S'" ' transrerredTo the Unitarian chureli mid
they espeet » h-cat .lea tr.ua 1 Hobart Guild hall.

They expert t ut j on "i ^ . It was just 50 yean, ago a seu.i-cen-
uew duties w.th ean.lor, ...legrUy """ tonllia,_tlmt th/originat cc,tr«l build-

a,,lllt'* . . ,, ,..10 ing was completed at a cost of #30,000.
The chairmans ‘ ,e^ ' ' . ‘ i About thirty-five years ago and addition

applauded am ue ! was put on the rear extending the en-
Iheu advance. o ie ''^r Jn ' , tire iellgth. In 188ft the modern corner

and to administer the ̂  ?./*;' addition was built at a cost of $27,000.
justioo Moore s, talk was able and diflni- ( _____ __

hud and filled with good advice. He i h^solvtioxs.
gave a resume of the life of Gov. VS arner a meeting of Olive Lo<lge, No. 156,
and when the latter's iiaiue was men-1 F A A m„ held December 27, 1904, the
tioned, tho spectators broke into lol,tl | fpijowing resolutions were unanimously
applause. In mentioning important *m uiemory of J, D. Schnaitman:
matters to be taken up by tho legislature wi,erens, Almighty God in HU wisdom
and tho governor, Justioo Moore re- agajn ace„ ̂  ^ remove from among
forrod to primary reform. He said that t|,e ̂ j:,a0nic fraternity a brother be-
for obvious reasons, he would express ft|l^ honored by all who knew
no opinion as to what ought to be done, antj while We deeply deplore his
but added that no matter what the law demise, and knowing his loss to be irre-

nmy bo, much depends upon the citizens papable, yet wo find consolation in the
as to whether they secure good and belief that he has reached that beautl-

Monday the new republican county
officials, chosen by the voters at the
election in November all assumed
charge of the offices to which they had
been selected to fill, most of the offices
in the court house have been filled by
gentlemen elected by the democratic
party, since the fine structure was
erected -ini 1877 and this is the first
time that every office has been filled by 1

gentleman of the republican belief,
since the completion of the building.

Judge Emory Leland, the Nortlifield
farmer, received from tho retiring
Judge Watkins the keys and records of
the probate office, and four years hence !

he will have demonstrated to the peo-
dle of Washtenaw county, that he has
been as capable a judge as he lias been

a successful farmer.

Frank Newton, of Ypsilanti, will for
the next two years have charge of the
sheriff's oflice and the county bastile
and will see to it that the splendid
business reputation that he has won in
the past is fully maintained, and the af-
fairs of the oflice will be conducted -
along safe and sound lines.

Jas. K. Harkins, is the right man, in

the right place, and tho experience he 1

has had as city dork of Ann Arbor, will
be of material assistance to him in the

position that ho now fills and his re-
cords of the court will without a single

doubt be well and properly kept.

The office of prosecuting attorney
will bo filled by that promising young
attorney, Andrew J. Sawyer, jr. and his
many friends look for a vigorous prose-
cution of all eases that come within his

jurisdiction.

John Lawson, has filled with credit
to himself and satisfaction, to his con-

stituents the oflice of supervisor, and
the records of the registers oflice could

not have boon placed in the hands of a

better man.

Otto D. Luick, relieved the outgoing

county treasurer of the coin of the

realm that he had on hand belonging to

the county, and will handle the affairs

of that oflice with the same carefulness
and success that he has used in the
successful management of Ills farm.
The gentlemen who fill the positions

of circuit court, commissioners, coroners

and surveyor are all well (|ualilied for
their positions and will till them with
fidelity and credit not only to them-
selves, but, to the people by whose
votes they were chosen.

All ladies’ coats,

capes, suits and odd

skirts, misses’ and

children’s coats are

down to very tempt-

ing prices.

Not only a shav-
ing of profits, but a

slash into the cost

deep that you must part with

-A-

SO

but little money to become the

owner of a

STYLISH GARMENT

and enjoy its comfort for months

to come.

If interested come and look
here before making a purshase.

i. r. m k cum

NEW OFFICERS
At a reegpt meeting of the niemhora

of St. Joseph's Sodality the following

officers were chosen for the year lft0.r,;

Spiritual Director- Rev. William P.

Considine.

Prefect— Charles Neuburger.

First Assistant— John Kelly.

Second Assistant— Reter Merkel.

Secretary— Francia Kelly.

Assistant Secretary— Leo llhulchuig.

Treasurer— Arthur Baftrey.

Marshals— William Wheeler, jr., and

J. Russel MoGulnneas.
Conaultora— John Walsh, Gottfried

Weick, John Clark, Hubert Schwikerath,

William Wheeler, sr., and Michal Staf-
fan.

The society is in a flourishing con-
dition and has money in the treasury.

competent officials. It is the duty of H|,0TO| t,|,at house not made withcoiupuwjiit' — ..... ^ mi snore, umi iiuubo new mane
the citizen to act whether the voting is hands, eternal in tho heavens. There-
done directly on the candidate, or foro ̂  jt

through convention. | Resolved, that while we realize the
“All citizens," said Justice Moore, i0SH this lodge has sustain, we tender

“have duties to perform which cannot ̂ ^ ^ bereaved family our earnest

be safely ignored, and if they are ig- gympathy, and would unite with them
nored, no law can remedy the result of .(1 i^hing to Him who alone can assuage
the neglect. The people sometimes our gPief and give that consolation that
make mistakes, but their judgment may

generally be accepted.’’

As to Warner, Justice Moore said:
“His record gives promise that his ad-

ministration will be at least as good as

tho best that Michigan has had.’'

’ Justice Moore then administered tho
formal oath of oflice to the various oflic-

ials. When Gov. Warner had been
sworn Justioo Moore said to the spec-

tators: “1 /introduce to you Gov.
Warner." The latter simply bowed and
sat down amidst applause. When all
the new officials had held up their
hands and promised to be good; Chair-

man Rich called on Gov. Warner for a
speech. The latter made his short ad-
dress with so much emotion that it
seemed for a time that his voice would

break. - ) • •

“Four years ago," said he, “I stood on

tho capitol steps ami took an oath ns
secretary of state. Twice liefore that I

stood in the senate chamber and was
made a member of that body. 1 tried to

do my duty, i can only say that as

is only the gift of our Heavenly Father.
Resolved, that the charter and great

lights be appropriately draped for the

time of 00 days.

Resolved, that these resolutions bq
spread upon the minutes of this lodge
and a copy sent tho brother’s widow.
Resolved, that the Chelsea Herald

and Chelsea Standard be solicited to
publish the foregoing resolutions,

J. A. Palmkr,
N, H, Cook,
H. Gorton.

SPOlLKp HKR BEAUTY.
Harriet Howard, of 20ft W. 84 8t, New

York, at one time had her beauty spoil-
ed with skin trouble. She writes: “I had
aalt rheum or eczema for yeara, hut
nothing would cure It, until I used
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve." A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burns and sores.
25c at Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

THE NEW YEAR
MEANS INVENTORY
TAKING

And we want to got rid of all the little quantities— the odds

ami ends —the holiday left-overs. They are priced to go.

That five or ten dollar gold piece you got for Christmas will go
a long ways today in exchange for dainty bits of China, Glass or
Urie-a-brac. You couldn't invest it to better advantage.

Come in this week— if you're a judge of values we won’t have
to do much urging.

SUPERVISORS MEET.

The board of supervisors met Tues-
day morning, the roll call showing
twenty-two present. A committee con-
sisting of Supervisors Dettling.of Free-

dom, Kitson, of Ann Arbor, Warner, ot
Milan, Hutzel, of Pittsfield, and Mc-
Cullough, of Ypsilanti, were appointed
with the prosecuting attorney to ex-
amine and report on the bonds of the

county officers.

Supervisor Hunter, of Ypsilanti, of-
fered a resolution that Elmer E. San-
derson, who had been appointed by the
Augusta township board as supervisor
in the place of John Lawson, resigned
be recognized as the supervisor of Au-

gusta township, and that he take tho
place of Mr. Lawson on all committees.

LAMPS,
TOILET SETS,
DINNER SETS,
FANCY CHINA.

Well take a good bit off the regular price in order to dispose
of them before taking inventory— which by the way doesn’t dim
their luster a particle.

GROCERY SNAPS.
10 pounds 25c
9 pounds 25c

14 bars 25c

I’ll brave the storms of GhllkOot Pass,
I’ll cross the plains of froaen gUni,
I'd leave my wife and cross the sea.
Rather than be without Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. Glailer h Stlmson.

SICKENING SHIVERING PITS
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved

and cured with Electric Bitters. This is
a pure, tonic medicine; of especial be-
nefit in malaria, for It exerts a true cura-
tive Influence on the disease, driving it
entirely out of the system. It Is mucb
to he preferred to quinine, having none
of this drug’s bad after effects. K. K.
M unday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes: “My
brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice, till he took Electric
Bitters, which saved his life. At Glazu r
& Stlmson drug store; price 50c, guar
an teed.

Fancy Japan Rice,1
Laundry Starch,
Laundry Soap, -
400 pounds Japan Tea at

25c pound, 4 1-2 pounds for $1.00
Roasted Rio Coffee, - - 2 pounds 25c
New Santa Clara Prunes, A- ^ 8 pounds 25c
Standard Evergreen Corn, - 3 cans 25c ;

Standard Baltimore Packed Tomatoes, , -

- 1 - 3 cans 25c
Golden Wax Beans, . -

French Red Kidney Beans,
Salmon, - - - -

Dark Dew Orleans Molasses,

3 cans 21
3 cans 25c
3 cans 21
gallon

Impossible to foresee an accident.
•pai

Monarch over
0

Not Impossible to be prepared for lu
Dr. Thomas* EcletrlcOil.
pain.

FREEMAN BRO
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for a moment over the elder man*«
face, only to pass away.' He atarted
io speak, but a messenger opened the
aoor and handed Walker a telegram.
He tore It open and read:
“Percy Smith and I were married

an hour ago. He has no parents. For-
give me. Belle Dumont Smith.*’
The young man’s lips quivered, his

face turned white, he read the tele-
gram again, half dazed. * The father
held out his hand, and the young man
passed him the telegram. The elder
man read It The expression on his
face passed from indignation to scorn,
to contempt, to rigid unfeeling. He
passed It back.

"You made your decision,” he said.
He passed the will to the secretary.
“File It”

BEST POSITION FOR WORK.

Facing the

(Copyright, 1904, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

*T want you to meet her, Percy. And
I want you to be the best man at_______ __ our
wedding next week.” said , Walker
Graham, as he and his college friend
stepped into a hansom cab.

Then you really mean to marry
her in spite of your father’s opposi-
tion?” and Percy Smith, carelessly
flecked the ashes of his cigarette as
be spoke.

“Yes. I’m sorry he does not want
me to, but he has never seen her. He
ref' ies .to see her.”

"Suppose he cuts you off, old man?”
"I can work.”

. 7®®' but doesn’t she expect a good
deal?”

"She loves me. My father worked
lor my mother. He made all bis
money. I will make money too, if I
have to.”

Percy Smith said no more, but he
mentally thanked the gods that his
money was his own. Just then the
hansom stopped before a smart little
family hotel, and the two young men

"And I love him too well to Injure his
prospects— and yet, what can I do?”
Smith did not know, and neither

did she, but he promised to come over
that®ight to talk it over with her and
had a dim notion of “putting Walker
up In business for himself, if his fath-
er cut him off,” and promised to tell
her about it, and see if she thought
Walker would like the plan. Then
Graham returned, and soon the two
loft. Graham went back a moment to
say goodby alone, and as he looked
into those clear blue eyes he promised
that nothing should come between
them. And then the two young men
entered the hansom and rode back to
town, each one In a spell of admira-
tion and sympathy, and both silent
The next morning as Graham was

waiting for his gig to drliie over and
take Belle for a ride across the boule-
vard and through the park, there
came a telephone call summoning him
-l once to his banker father’s office.
Graham Pater was alone except for

his private secretary, a slim, sallow
young man, who had given all the soul
he had to his work. Every great man
has Just such a secretary, and de-
mands just so much soul. The secre-
tary sells his soul at so much per and
holds his job, and learns to eat at sec-
ond-class restaurants, and travel in.
Pullman coaches. The work and sec-
ond-class restaurants and Pullman
coaches take the place of the soul un-
til the great Reckoning — and perhaps
they do then.

The Elder Graham wore his most
sanctimonious look— which was most
terrible and awe-inspiring. He held
a parchment in his hand. He ad-
dressed his son:

"I have Just made my will. Walker
Graham. I will tear it up and make a
new one, or file this one In half an
hour.”

Eait la Recommended by
an Authority.

To test the truth of the assertions
of many persons that they sleep bet-
ter with their heads pointing to the
north, work better facing the east, and
so on, Dr. Charles Fere, who is well
known for his studies in physiological
psychology, has constructed a delicate
machine which he calls an ergograph,
with which he has achieved some in-
teresting results. This machine reg-
isters the number, rapidity and qua!
ity of the movements of the index fin-
ger when writing or performing any
accustomed work.
He announces that his experiments

with it prove that work done by a per-
son facing the west or east is better
by 25 per cent than similar work done
by a person facing the north or south,
and that when working facing the
west it is about 25 per cent better than
when facing the east.
This matter of orientation seems to

have an influence upon the nervous
system, due largely, it is believed, to
the fact that the earth is a gigantic
magnet. Many learned men have no-
ticed that they sleep best with the
head to the north and work better
facing the west, while at least one
famous pianist finds he plays with
the greatest ease when the piano
faces the east.

It may be that the great migrations
of the human race, all of which have
been from east to west, and the ob-
served tendency of trees to develop
in the same general direction are in
some way related to these phenomena

TRAVEL IN THE OLDEN TIME.

Preparations are being made at the
Harvard observatory for the emplace-
ment of the largest practical reflector
telescope in the world. There Is a
larger one in Ireland, but it is said to
be unsatisfactory. The Lick and
Yerkes telescopes are big and power-
ful, but they are refracting telescopes,
the distinction between the two being
that there is no lense at the receiving ̂
end of a reflector for the light to pass
through.

This new engine for pulling secrets
down from the heavens will be estab-
lished at Harvard out of doors, the
telescope being encased in a long
square casing of metal to protect it

the Big Reflector Will
When Completed.

from the weather. It will be hinged
on a float which will be buoyed in a
tank of water let into the earth. The
tank will be of concrete and cement.
Work Is now in progress, and when

all is finished, observers operating this
great reflector will find star and
planet study in cold weather much
more comfortable than similar quest-
ing with refracting telescopes.
Why? Well, with the refracting kind

of instruments — it being necessary
that all telescopes should be operated
in the same temperature as the
warmth or chill outside — the operator
must, of course, do his observing In
the cold if a good night for star study
should happen to be frosty. These
telescopes are mounted indoors, and
the mechanism which swings the
great cylinder to keep the glass on the
.object also swings the observer.
The reflector telescope may be

mounted outside and be operated from
inside. This is made possible by a
system of mirrors which enables the
operator, in a fixed position indoors, I

to keep the object in view while the I

telescope swings to keep in touch with
the object.

Louis Joliet Had Few Comforts on
Long Voyage.

It was a clear September day in
Montreal, 1672, that Louis Joliet, a
young Canadian, in the dress of a
“coureur du bois,” ran down to the
river and, placing his gun in a canoe,
already provisioned with a bag of corn
and a bag of tobacco, sprang lightlj
into the boat and was soon breasting
the strong current of the St. Law-
rence. Tho man carried a commission
from the French government author-
izing him to lead an expedition from
Mackinac to discover and explore the
great river of the West, conjectured
to empty into the Gulf of California.
Ho also bore a commission to Jacques
Marquette, of the mission of St. Ig-
nace.'to be his assistant and com-
panion In the proposed expedition.
The prospect of a lonely voyage of

a thousand miles in a canoe caused
Joliet no apprehension of discomfort;
for a companion had he not his gun,
for warmth and cheer his camp Are,
for solace his pipe? And for protec-
tion there was his inverted canoe, be-
neath which he could sleep unmindful
of the elements.

THREE YEARS AFTER.

Steel Fishing Rods.
Steel fishing rods have been brought

to such a state of perfection that they
are now being sold extensively in the
place of those of bamboo. It is said
that they are handler to carry, and
are better balanced.

Eugene B. Larlo, of 75X Twenti;
avenue, ticket seller in the Union St
tlon, Denver, Col., says: “You are
liberty to repeat what I
first stated through our
penver papers about
Doan’s Kidney Pills in
the summer of 1899, for
I have had no reason in
the Interim to change my
opinion of that remedy. 1
was subject to severo at-'
tacks of backache, al-
ways aggravated if I sat
long at a desk. Doan’s
Kidney Pills absolutely
stopped my backache. I
have never had a pain or
a twinge since.”

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
For sale by all druggists. Price 5
cents per box.

CAMEL 18 AN OUTCAST.

woman entered,
alighted. Soon they were In a dainty
little parlor, filled with pretty bits of
Inexpensive art, and a few pieces of
world-famed art work, and a tall mar-
ble bust of Adonis, on a marble ped-
estal. Graham pacedr: — , — - nervously up
and down the small polished floor cov-
ered with rugs, while Percy sank
languidly on an Oriental divan piled
with silken cushions. Graham kept
his eye on a doorway draped with a
red and gold brocade portiere, while
Percy let his eyes wander over he
room, and summed up what pieces of
art his wealthy friend had contribute- '
and what pieces evidently belonged to
the lady herself. He whistled softly
every time he made a decision, and
beat the "Blue Danube” with his
fingers on his knee. Soon the portiere
raised and a young woman entered.
Graham almost ran to meet her, while
Percy sat surprised, admiring and ex-
pectantly waiting.

The young woman was scarcely five
feet high, exquisitely built, and "hard-
ly 22, with a nose and mouth like the
chiseled bust of Adonis, and a mass
of golden hair brushed back from her
white temples. Her color was like th<r
pink and white of a rose, and her eyes
of the shade of the blue sky of Ven-
ice. She wore a simple gown of
gray, belted in around her small waist
and falling In soft clinging folds about
her slender figure. On her breast was
a red rose, that rivaled the red of her
Ups.

She nodded to Percy and then put
her little strong white hand in his as
greeting, and he half heard a mur-

ID,Ur ‘T® 80 g,ad 10 8ee Walker’s
friend, while his head turned dizzy
and his heart beat light against his
white waist coat Then she sat down
opposite him, and Graham drew a
stool to her side, and the three talked
and laughed together. She had a way
ol putting men at their ease and yet
never letting them forget her beauty
nor the fact that she was a trail, deli-
cate little woman, whose cruel hus-
band she had Just been forced to di-
vorce. and that she needed man’s pro-
tection and friendship. And Percy felt
his heart expand with sympathy for
his friend Graham, and a sympathy
also for the little thing who would
probably be "cut off” with Graham
Then Graham ran down to get some
fresh flowers for the vases, and Belle
Dumont unburdened heraelt

io aot fanc)’MH-keoause I am divorced." she said.

Walker nodded, and took ’a tall

leather chair opposite the flat mahog-
any desk of his father.

In this will I have cut you off with
an even dollar," went on the Elder
Graham. "I have also provided that
your income cease now, never to be
continued, and instead of the $10 000
a year, you will not have 10 cents’, l

will tear this up and lot the old one
stand giving you half my fortune
and shall double your income if you
will give up that woman.”
The young man wps silent.
"What are you going to do?” in-

quired Graham Pater.
"I am going to marry Belle Dumont

next week."

If the Elder Graham had softened:
If be had shown one sign of affection
or of sympathy. But he never had, so
he could not begin then.

‘*wmOUi rf was what he said.
v\ill I let that woman, divorced for

no one knows what, enter my home
meet your mother and sisters on equal
and intimate terras?”

She is a lady. She; has merely
been unfortunate. She had no fathe'r
to protect her," was what the son an-
swered.

Still the Elder Graham showed no
sympathy.T t f001’” he sa,d aga‘n. "No,
I won t take your answer now. m
give you five minutes.”

Ho turned to the private Secretary,

A Job in the Yukon.
When the Yukon was in the throes

of a territorial election a couple of
years ago, one of the closest observers
of the rather turbulent politics which
characterizes the far North was Chief
Isaac, ruler of the Moosehide Indians,
a tribe living near Dawson.

The chief, who is exceedingly
shrewd, heard the words "job" and
’ jobbery” often used in the campaign
speeches, and endeavored to ascertain
their meaning, but without much suc-
cess. He noticed, however, that
money was always mentioned in con-
nection with the two terms, and after
considerable reflection called on one
of the head officials of the territory.

Me wantum job," he announced.
"You want work?" asked the official

in amazement.

"No wantum work,” declared the
chief haughtily. “Me wantum get rich
quick. Me wantum gov'ment job-
bery.’’— Chicago Record-Herald Sun-
day Magazine.

LAWSON A TROUBLE MAKER.

His Views for Sale.
The story is told by President Had-

ley of Yale university, who enjoys a
good story none the less if he him
self be the victim. Mr. Hadley was
traveling in Yellowstone park when
he chanced upon a young man whom
from his appearance he judged to be
a student.

‘7his is a wonderful scene, isn’t
it. said the professor.
The stranger smiled, nodded to his

questioner and turned without speak-
ing to look at the view.

"Do you think." asked President
Hadley, now confirmed in his idea• Wa,3 ,0 a student,
mat this chasm was caused by some
great upheaval of nature, or is it
result of erosion or glacial
What are your views — ”

n, - V,eW8’" said the stranger
quickly, opening a bag he carried con-
taining photographs, "are only $2 a
dozen and are cheap at the price. Let
me show you some samples.”

the

action?

Characteristic Incident in Career of
Boston Financier.

Arnold Lawson, son of Thomas W.,
tells a story in which the owner of
racing yachts and fast horses and a
strenuous pen is shown in a light that
must be called unusual even if it
seem to some to be characteristic.
Almost exactly across the way from

Mr. Lawson's Boston offices stands a
church, on whose broad steps there
gather each noon all the workmen
who may be employed in the neigh-
borhood that day. Sometimes in that
al fresco luncheon room a hundred
laborers rub knees and- exchange gos-
sip. One day, when a good-sizeJ
crowd was seated there eating, one
big Irishman suddenly clapped his
hand to his cheek, let out a yelp of
pain, and then swung his first into the
face of his neighbor on that side.
By the time they were nicely mixed
up another workman squealed, grab:
bed his ear— and punched the man be-
hind him whom he suspected. That I

was two fights under way, and In five
minutes there were seven, with a
crowd of two thousand looking on and
a policeman wildly telephoning for the
reserves.

“I ran up to father’s private office.”
says Mr. Lawson, Jr., "to get a better
view of things from his front win-
dows, >and what do you think I found?
There, behind the shutters, stood
father, convulsed with laughter, but
c\ery now and then recovering
enough to take another shot through
the slats— with a good stout blow pipe
and some bird shot.”— New York
Times.

DRESS OF JUNGLE WOMEN.

Patrla.

I would not even ask my heart to sav
d °vp nnother land as we?*

,"L migS-y
I would not be so much an infidel
As once to dream, or fashion words to

What land could hold
thee away. my love from

I- or like a law of nature in my blood
1 AnJl^HL •SWT,t mid sec re t so ve reign t y
Aml;nike a birthmark on my souf thy

Mi im a* innf a "TO and thou the flood;
N®r should TdHthoU. thn mother- treethine bu ut a11' wcre 1 not

Henry Van Dyke.
not

In Collier’s.

Author’* Minute Handwriting.
Of all authors. Henry Harland prob-

«.jly writes the smallest hand So
infinitely minute are his letters that
on one page he has more words than
usually cover a dozen pages of ordi-
nary manuscript. His chlrography is
very difficult to decipher and it re-
quires an expert to make it out. The
typist who transcribes his books for
him regularly uses a magnifying glass.

nnd 1 V0U mad6 your declalon.”
10 dlctate ao“a letters ol

W°s hraaSrttoCerth0ldsng hlS watch 1,1ms hand to note when the five min-
utes were up.
head.

At length he raised his

|| Well?” he said.

 Ir,g»ve Jou my answer. I will work
for Belle Dumont.”

An expression of admiration flitted

Vanderbilt* Not Society P^oole

Frederick Vanderbilt seldom goes
anywhere in society. He dislikes it
extremely and it is said that he fre-
quently absents himself when his
wife has house parties. They are «
devoted couple and Mrs. Vanderbilt
herself is not much taken with sod-

Didn’t Think Much of the Lot.
Representative Brownlow looks like

the Tennessee mountaineer that he is.
Stocky and broad, he tips the scales

considerably over 200. as does
Representative Sims, to whom ho was
talking yesterday.

"When I first ran for Congress,”
said he, "there were several candi-
dates in the race. We had all assem-
bled at a certain town, and were on
one platform at a public meeting.
There was a rough old fellow in the
audience, who was looking the aspir-
ants over with a critical eye. One of
them had done him several favors,
and he felt In duty bound to vote for
that man, who, however, he had never
seen before.

’“Not a very promising lot, are
they?’ observed this mountaineer
philosopher after a while. ‘Them’s
only the kind we used to run for con-
stable when I was a boy. Thar’s my
candidate. I’ve got ter vote for him
I'd given -$10 if I hadn’t
first.’ ’’ — Washington Post.

Costumer’* Bills Not a Heavy Burden
on Husbands.

The low caste Siamese of the jungle
have few wants, and live like animals
eating chiefly wild fruits and rice,
which they raise in small, cleared
spots, wherever they happen to tem-
porarily settle. Like Karens, the jun-
gle people of Buonah, they are always
on the move, and In common with all
low caste Siamese are petty thieves of
an incurable propensity. Yet they are

obedient— Servile to an unpleasant de-
gree for white blood.

They manufacture nothing .save
crudest household necessities and per-
sonal ornaments from bamboo. Clothes
are of slight consequence. On the
jungle edge they go uncovered, men
and women, above the waist, the
panung reaching within four inches of
tho knee; but deep in the jungle they
are practically naked. Their single

I implement is a long bladed, butcher-
like knife used as a path maker, as
weapon ( together with a wood spear)
and Industrially in fashioning out of
the ubiquitous bamboo their orna-
ments, their buckets, their rope, their
string, their houses and the food re-
ceptacles which take the place of pots
and pans and plates.

Nearly all of the Jungle folk on both
sides of the Siam Burmah line tattoo
the thigh, sometimes from knee to
hip, more often from the knee to only
six Inches above. The design may be a
turtle, or the much-dreaded tiger done
elaborately, but the one most frequent-
ly seen, and the simplest is a sort of a
lace or fringe patterns in the middle
of the thigh, or just below the knee,
like a garter. The womt n do not tat-
too, believing in beauty unadorned.

Shouting Their Praises.

Kirkland, 111., Jan. 2nd.— (Special)
—Cured of the terrible Rheumatic
pains that made him a cripple for
years, Mr. Richard R. Greenhon, an
old and respected ‘resident of this
place is shouting the praises of tno
remedy that cured him, Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills.

"I had the rheumatism in my left
limb so that I could not walk over ten
to fifteen rods at a time, and that by
the use of two canes,” Mr. Greenhon
says. “I would have to sit or lie
down on the ground when I was out
trying to walk and the sweat would
i n down my face, with so much pain.
1 could not sleep at night tor about
i o or six weeks.

"I tried different doctors’ medicines,
Lut they were all no good. Then I
sent for Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

Perfect Picture of Mental and Mor
Depravlty, Say* Traveler.

“Any ordinary horse on the stre*
might feel Insulted at being named 1°
the same class as a domestic anim*
with that four-legged impassive v-
bicle, the camel,” writes a traveler
"Fidelity in a camel does not exist
An artist might as well depict a d-
voted crocodile fondling a loet chll
as a faithful dromedary standing ove
the corpse of its fallen master. Lock
wood Kipling touched the core of th
matter when he avowed that a ma
might as reasonably lavish his affec
tion on a baggage wagon. In short
the camel is an unredeemed boor
more brutish than a mule, less sen
sible of endearment than even of ex
tremes of temperature and weather
Its virtues are of the body, Its grea:
endurance compensating for a men-
tal and moral depravity that must b«
labeled nothing sort of amazing.”

CUTICURA SOAP

Tho World’* Greatest Skin Soap— The
Standard of Every Nation of

the Earth.

Millions of the world’s best people
use Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutl-j
cura Ointment, the purest and sweet-
est of emolient skin cures, for preserv-

... ........ . iiiio miii ,nS. purifying and beautifying the
almost from the first they brought 1 Skl?’ f°r cIeans,n& the 8CalP of crusts,
relief. By the time I had taken four- 8?a!e8 and.dandri>ff. and the stopping
teen boxes of them my rheumatism
was all gone and I can truly say I
feel better than I have In the last
twenty-five years.”

of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for baby rashes, itchings and
chaflngs, and many sanative, antisep-
tic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the pur-

port Orford’* First Twins.

The population of Port Orford is In- „ . 41_

creasing at a 2:40 gait. The stork be- I 1)08(33 of the to,,et, bath and nursery,
stowed its blessing upon the home of

seen him

On Lack of Harmony.
Secretary Morton of the navy in

extending his congratulations to the
naval engineers on the harmony
which marked their recent meeting
forsook the beaten path. “i have
been greatly pleased,” he said "to
note that you conducted your business
along well organized lines and under
recognized rules. Most scientific bod-

1?? a,;it0° prone t0 PuI1 oppo-
site directions, every member think-
ing that he is carrying the whole
eight of the deliberations upon his

own shoulders.

"! have seen a great number of
scleotific gatherings In my life" he

whinK^r* and th,s 18 one of the first
which did not remind me of a short
story I once heard. A lot of water
bugs oncq assembled for the purpose
of making a trip down the Mississippi
°n a log. The trip was never taken

The Dirigible Torpedo.
An Invention which, if the weather
be in its favor is extremely deadly Is
the dirigible torpedo, controlled by
wireless electricity from ship or shore.
It is merely the ordinary torpedo,
loaded with its big charge of gun cot'
ton and a firing pin the head to ex-
plode the torpedo when It strikes, fit-
ted with double rudders, one horizon-
tal blade to steer up or down, one of
vertical to steer right or left; a stor-
age battery for ordinary use and pro-
pulsion, a wireless current transmitter
and motor for dirigible
and an elevated tube to

George Forty last Sunday at 2:30 p
in., and dropped Into the arms of the
happy parents a daughter for each7
The doctor says they are as (Ine twins
as he ever saw, and that all parties
are doing nicely. They are said to be
the first twins bom in Port Orford.
and the whole town is delighted at
their arrival. "Here’s to your health
and your family’s. George; may you
all live long and prosper," and may
the example you set have many fol-
lowers. — Port Orford (Ore.) Tribune.

* Virtue in “Holy Well*.”
Practically. all the ills -to which the

flesh is heir can be cured by one or
another of the holy wells of England
it is claimed. St. Ninan’s, in Corn-
wall, is said to restore lunatics to
sanity, but the patient must be im-
mersed in the water and held there
until the breath has nearly left his
body. This seems a heroic measure.
But even this is not so severe as the
treatment which must be endured if a
madman Is to be cured at Llandegla
Well in Wales, for after the victim is
nearly drowned he Is trussed like a
fowl and laid under the communion
table of the neighboring church for the
night.

Friends in Affliction.
In one of our homes for aged, in-

digent and crippled old men are a
blind contractor and a deaf mason,
named respectively Shofer and Grube.
An automobile snorted by. "What be
that? asked Shofer. Grube explain
od. "It’s a vast, noisy baste, for sure ”
commented the blind. “Noisy? 'j
didn’t hear no noise,” said Grube. "But
I seen it right enough. You be sore
afflicted, Shofer, not to have the use
of your eyesijht." “it don’t trouble
me, it don’t,” returned Shofer, "but
I thanks the Lord every time I looks
at ye I’m spared my hearing.” Thus
one man's affliction is another man’s
score.

Burmese Lack of “Grit.”
Mr. O’Connor thus sums up the Bur-

ceso character: “The real fault of
the Burmese character lies in its lack
G( Brit. Continuity Ctf mirru-tan nt _ __ i ..

propulsion,

,, . . „ — discharge a
small jet of sea water forced through
it by an electric pump.

An observer completely sheltered be-
hind earthworks could send out such

*\0rped° from fhore. make it go miles
out to sea, wait for a battle ship of

t nnde^yfKSWlm ar°Und dIve uad^
*1,thucerta,nty ram Its armored
^ the firIng-P,n head. One

• uch station could defend the Sandy
Hook eutranc0 to New York harbor
f the weather were always good.-
Everybody’s Magazine.

Egyptian* Used Fine Tool*.
When the pyramids were built tho

laborers did not work under such dis-
advantages as have long been httrl-
buted to them. Researches show that
they had sojid and tubular drills and
athe tools. The drills were set with
jewels and cut into the
keenness and accuracy.

grit.’ Continuity of purpose, steady
determination, the faculty of depth—
these the Burman lacks. And the ex-
planation simply lies in this— that he
is racially still a child; a very clever
and promising child with great apti-
tudes, with much latent power and
singular sweetness of character, but
with the faults, the passionate temper,
the cruelty, the want of self-control of
a child.”

rocks with

HABIT’S CHAIN

Certain Habit* Uncon*clou*ly Formed
and Hard to. Break.

An ingenious philosopher estimates
that the amount of will power neces-
sury i,. break a life-long habit would,
if it could be transformed, lift a
weight of many tons.

It sometimes requires a higher de-
gree of heroism to break tbe chains
of a pernicious habit than to lead a
forlorn hope in a bloody battle. A
lady writes from an Indiana town:
"From my earliest childhood I was

a lover of coffee. Before I was out
of my teens I was a miserable dys-
peptic. suffering terribly at times with
my stomach.

Oldest Hackman is Dead.
Mackinac Island, Mich., dispatch:

Owen Corrigan, for fifty-three years a
resident of Mackinac Island, died, aged
85. He was known as the oldest hack-
man and a most qriginai charactor.

Girl Escapes Death.

Pottsville, Pa., special : Falling 4?C
feet down a mine breach, Harriet
Jones, ten years old, of Heckschers-
ville, landed on a bed of snow and
escaped without a single Injury, not
even a scratch. •

_ * New Longest Word.
arZJ1?1 ba,leved to be the lon£?st
hpp d the Engl,Bh language has Just
been d scovered by an enterprising

mnrfV1 ̂  ,S "ortbo-ethoxy-ana-
mono-benzoyl-amido-quinolin,” and is

the correct scientific name for a well
known proprietary medicine.

ety of to-day. She is fond of literi^ ̂  xuw tnp was never taken
people and of entertaining men and b! »,?V?ry °ne °f the bugs thought

women of brains. “ | v^TiiL^ ̂  ^ 8teer,ng’”~New

Sad Bereavement.
At .the time of Mrs. Cleveland’s

residence in Washington Leo Wheat
was her pet pianist. She rarely gave

pkiyntertalDment at WhIch he dId not

"I was convinced that It was coffee
that, was causing the trouble and yet
I COUld HO) — ___ _ 'deny myself a cup for

I was
My sis-

One day she met him on the street
Dd 8aw tbat he looked very sad.
What Is it, Mr. Wheat?” she asked

in 'accents' of concern. ‘

’“re°nmreoLh«hand acr08s h,s ey®8-
nlJrf “tt 3, Mrs’ Cleveland,” he re-
plied. Wery, very sad. As a matter
of fact, I have lost my wife ”

"I am sorry,” said Mrs. Cleveland
somewhat surprised that he was not

m °U£L,ng' “Wlien dId It happen?”
Mr- Wheat sighed heavily. P
My wife got a divorce a year aen

from me ” he explained, “andTha™
on^lust heard o' York

not

breakfart. At the age of 36

“S I’°0I health- la<I«ed.
ter told me 1 was In danger of becom-
ing a coffee drunkard.

intr0111*1 nGver give up drink-
ing coffee for breakfast although it

Pos um6 '°?8tantly «ntll I tried
Bostum. I learned to make It nron-

“C"d'"g directions, and now
brMkfa,. a„J WUhout Postum forbreakfast, and care nothing at all for

‘‘IJam,no Ionger troubled with dvs-

S mv 0*n0t haVe 8pe118 of suffering
ith my stomach that used to trouble

sVhen 1 draDk ? Name
SS .by P08tum Co- Ba“la OrZ.

Important to Moth ora.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTORIA

«d rLut r”mCdj '°r '“-rn.

Bear* tbe

Signature of

la U*e For Over 80 Yeara.
The Kind You Rave Always Bought.

Praying iip8 cannot
profane living. square up for

FITS T?."*? ̂  nvrrmnim— >im

“orrow la one of tha

Qrore’i signature U eJh t2.=ure’ K’ *•on each box. 25c.

cow!"0 00818 U8 more th“" burger and

Look in
w each pkg- tor the famous

little book. "Th, Road to Wei “ue"'

for oanS^ »rrup.

“amaUon, aiuya cure, w tod SllSf’SSbSlttoabottl*,

M

ifJIflT plpe" d° not •"•‘CK the water
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^The letter of Miss Merklcy*

Lge picture is printed above,

ives beyond question that

^dsd cases of inflamma-
IJL of the ovaries and womb

anfluaily cured by the use of

& pinkham’s Vegetable

ICompound.

lDuB Mb*. PnnraAMt—Gradnal
uMof strength and nerve force told

was radically wrong
llfth me I severe shooting pains

thi pelvic organ., cramps and
Wme irritation compelled me to

advice. The doctor said
S 1 bad ovarian trouble and ulcera-

and advised an operation. I
nhwted to this and decidedEteTSiw

bt iudgment was correct, and that all
SgtS things said about this medl-
tine were true, and day by day I felt
Iks Min and increased appeti te. The
ulceration soon healed, and the other
complications disappeared, and in
eleven weeks I was once more atrong
isd vigorous and perfectly well.
| '‘My heartiest thanks are sent to
i «ra for the great good you have done
Be."— Sincerely y0"~ vf,oa M 4 w,rr

Mibklet, 275 T1

fATAHOTMCUMNW^Rf

/ours, Mibs Maroabet
;hird St, Milwaukee,

Wil— 15000 Mlt If vlglMl of obo— MW
gtnulinn$u cannot* pro4uc*<L

DAD INFLUENCE OF DIRT.

| Codonbtedly Exercises a Deleterious
Moral effect

Dirt Is contagious. If anybody
doubts it let him observe the streets.
Littered with ail sorts of rubbish, they

(offer a positive invitation to every-
body to toss or sweep his surplus mat-

I ter into them. If the streets were
kept In a proper state of cleanliness
no decent person at least would think
of throwing anything upon the road-
way or in the gutters. There is also
i moral effect. Cleanly surroundings
beget clean habits. Children going to
ud from school are unconsciously In-
luenced by what they see, and dirty
itreets being a standing example of
entidiness in those to whom they nat-
urally look for leading, they grow in-
jilllerent and careless. Thus the toler-
ation of dirt on the streets becomes
aot only a menace to health, but an
Influence for evil. Considerations of
tbis sort may have no place lu the
average alderman’s mind, which seems
toUke its inspirations from medieval
tow when the public thoroughfares
were the common sewers.— Chicago
Journal

Copyright, 1897, by F. Tennyson Neely.

CHAPTER XII.— Continued.
However, there is no help for it, and

no precaution must be neglected that
will conduce to the success of the
game.
Her safety first, no matter what

may become of his hopes.
That is Jack Travers for you.
Presently he searches for Ah Sin,

and gives that humble individual
quite a severe shock when he runs
across him. The Celestial has been
keeping quiet, feasting on the good
things placed before him, and await-
ing orders.
Wh n he learns what has occurred

to call for immediate attention, Ah
Sin is at once on the qul vlve, and
ready to act as best his master sees
fit.

At six o’clock Smlthers shows up,
looking very unlike himself. He
would easily pass for one of the na-
tive Jehu whips upon the thousand
cobs of Havana.
Jack and his man tumble inside

there Is a crack of the whip, and
away they go.
The crowds delay them a little, but

Smlthers pushes his horses, and at a
quarter-past six they draw near the
station.

There is the usual noise of moving
trains, for the presence of an hundred
thousand Spanish soldiers on the isl-
and presses the limited railroad ac-
commodations at times.
Smfthers has made all arrange-

ments, and leaving Jack mounted on
the box, with Ah Sin near by, he hur-
ries into the station to meet the con-
federate he has engaged.
Jack sees him ’ two minutes later

waving his hand as a signal to come
at once. Something is evidently wrong
or he would not appear so agitated.
With a terrible fear clutching his
heart as if with fingers of ice, Tra-
vers leaps to the ground and runs. Ah
Sin does likewise, and together they
reach Smlthers.
"What is it— the train - ” cries

Jack.
"Has gone five minutes ago. They

changed the time to a quarter past.
That was it we saw hauling out as
we came up," is the crushing reply.

Copyright, 1899, by Street and Smith,

this is for the rebels whose plan for
striking a blow at their hated foes
will fall through. At any rate, he does
not make the least attempt to hold
Jack In check, but awaits results.
When he looks again he discovers

Jack dashing out of the telegraph of-
fice.

8lr Arthur Sullivan's Error.
Sir Arthur Sullivan was at one time

fleatly worried about what appeared
to him to be a bad Inconsistency in
“The Lost Chord." Sir John Robinson
tells the story: "The words are: 'I
struck one chord of music like the
sound of a great amen.’ Now amen
la a word of two syllables so that
there must have been two chords. He
did not notice this, he said, until after
the aong had been sung In public, and
he was terribly afraid he would get
hughed at for it. Strange to say, no-
wdy ever seemed to have found it
out"

Some women take pains with their
j™al appearance, while others give

The pictures we admire make our
0*n portraits.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Man Who Owned the Engine.
Jack stares at the other— he even

repeats the words Smlthers has used.
Five minutes too. late, and the spe-
cial train, laden with Spanish soldiers,

has gone to destruction.
Before his eyes, as plain as day, he

can see the awful wreck, the dead
and the dying, and among them, oh,
horrors! the lovely form of his High-
land lassie, the girl he loves.
No wonder Jack feels for one brief

moment as though paralyzed.
The reaction comes. Instead of a

deadly chill, he has a burning sensa-
tion pass over his whole frame, and
experiences an earnest, furious desire
to do something in order to save her
from this fearful fate.
Smlthers is endeavoring to collect

his senses— Smlthers, who has, under
almost every condition, shown such
wonderful nerve, seems broken up by
this decree of Fate.
And while he thinks Jack acts.
It Is Ah Sin who leads the way.

The Celestial never gets rattled no
matter what accumulation of disasters
overtake them. Jack sees the China-

Wtlag the first ‘ .l*® the excellent effect after

JNlfldke

Gives strength and

energy to every

part of the body.

/ /
“What is :t— the train — ” cries Jack,
man's arn* extended, and following the
line of h%? finger he discovers what it
is to wh ch Ah Sin would attract his
attention.
The rkf.way company's telegraph of-

fice.

At sittt of it Jack’s hopes revive.
True, he has sworn not to betray the
plot of the rebels, but when the last
resort gone and her life la In peril,
he will feel compelled to do so. Bet-
ter a broken vow than that she suf-
fer. ,
So 1 e leaps toward the office.
Perhaps nearly, If not quite, sixty

seconv-B have flown since he first re-
ceivec the dire news— sixty precious
seconns, during which the doomed
trait, has been shooting on toward
the destruction that lies in wait.
Hu positive intention is to have th*

telegraph agent wire the conductor hi
charge of the train, warning him of
the aiwful danger ah ad, and having
him jse extra precautions when ap-
proaening the bridge where the dyna-
mite is supposed to lie.

Btaithers sees him dash into the
offle* and stifles a groan. Perhaps

His manner is not that of a confi-
dent man who, by a bold stroke, has
accomplished what he set out to do.
On the contrary, Jack appears ex-

cited — his face is almost as pale as
one who has seen a ghost, and he
glances sharply from right to left as
he runs toward them, after the man-
ner of a man who seeks a remedy for
some dreadful malady.
As he draws near where Smlthers

stands, he can be heard exclaiming
aloud, as though to save even the pre-
cious seconds of time:

"Wires down— Maceo raided the
outskirts of Havana — impossible to
reach even the first station — no way
of reaching the train— now been gone
seven and a half minutes, and already
four miles away."
Yes, they can hear the rumble of

the train among the hills — it comes
very plainly during a cessation of
noise about the station, though grad-
ually growing fainter and more dis-
tant.

"Can you suggest anything?" cries
Jack, endeavoring to cudgel his
brains to greater rapidity of action.
"Think as you never did before
What can overtake the special, since
telegraphing is out of the question?

Smlthers is looking down the tracks
where they gleam in the lights be-
yond.

"If we had an engine we might do
it.” ,

Jack snatches at the idea like
drowning man might clutch at
straw.

"Then we will have an engine if it
takes a thousand — five thousand dol
lars— all I have In the world. Follow
me!” he ejaculates.
Jack has not started off at random

— he generally knows what he means
to accomplish before setting out to
begin.

Some moving object has caught his
eye just down the track — something
that in this crisis of his existence
looks more valuable than the best
paying mine in the Cripple Creek re-
gion. It is an engine just emerging
from a shed, upon a turntable. Smoke
is pouring- from the large, old-styled
stack, black smoke burning resinous
pinewood, than which few species of
fuel will generate steam more quick-
ly-

It means a possible chance to solve
the terrible problem that’ has been
suddenly set before them — it means
the case of life and death may yet be
decided In favor of continued exist-
ence.

Under these conditions, therefore, it
can be readily understood with what
tremendous satisfaction Jack starts in
£he direction of this locomotive.

As he advances with such a burst
of speed he takes note of several
things. Everyone connected- with the
engine seems to be in the utmost
haste, and this is the more wonderful
when the fact is taken into considera-
tion that in* such hot countries as
Cuba they do not, as a general thing,
use any too much speed in anything
undertaken.
He sees the stoker tossing pine

knots into the yawning mouth of the
fire box, while the engine driver leans
part way out of the cab window, his
face streaked with grime, but looking
anxious in the light of the fire.
Thus bearing down upon the scene,

Travers is not long In reaching the
place where several stout men stand
ready to turn the engine around on
the revolving table.
Two men stand beside the trucks,

one of them having an official air, and
holding a paper in his hand that may
be an order.

His companion seems to be an ordi-
nary citizen— a Spaniard, judging
from his olive skin and black hair.
Jack instantly surmises that tne of-

ficial is the party who can attend to
hla wants, and he means to obtain
possession of that engine if money
can buy it. ”

"Senor, lire you in charge here I

have missed the special by a hair’s
breadth. It is very important that I
should overtake it. I would have sent
a message, but the wires are down.”
1 The official shoots a quick but ex-
pressive glance toward his companion,
who moves a little closer, cocking his
ears as though he takes an unusual
Interest In what Jack says.

"SI, senor, the wires are down— that
Maceo is always on the move, and he
keeps tho wires cut so that we In
Havana may not know what he Is do-
ing. It is very sad,” Is the consoling
remark made by the official.

"But, senor, you did not answer my
question— are you in charge here?”

"For the night— yes," Is the reply.
"I wish to hire a special."

“A what£l.ejaculates'the other.
“A special— an engine to overtake

the train that left here some minutes
ago.4' .
The official throws up both arms.
"Madre de Dios!— another!” he gur-

gles.

"Senor. It la a case of life and
death," Jack breaks out with, husk-
ily, for the men are swinging the iron
monster- around, and Jack is Inwardly
swearing he will control the destiny
of that engine, come what may.
"Alas! I am sorry!"— with a shrug.

If money stands in the way, I gm
prepared to pay you any price.”
“That la not it. Alas! I have no en-

gine."

"This one will do, I am sure.”
"But—"
"You hesitate when many lives are

In peril.”

"It is no longer under my control."
"Senor explain."

"This gentleman is Gen. Toledo.
He has also missed the train, but
bears authority to overtake it if the
means can be had. I have ordered out
this engine. It belongs to him since
tho Government commands. Senor,
you must deal with Gen. Toledo.”
Jack whirls upon the soldier in civ-

ilian attire. "General, as I said be-
fore, it is a case of life and death
with us to overtake the special, if
you have the power to allow such a
thing, I beg that we may find a lodge-
ment somewhere on your engine. If
a thousand dollars would be of any
service to you—’’

The other shakes his head.
"We can talk of that later, senor,"

he smiles.
"You consent?"— in sndden rapture.
"Carramba! there is no one who

can prevent me. I own this engine

HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS

ABOUT LAMPS.
The common kerosene lamp, which Is

used in almost every household, despite
the electric and gas lights, will give a
clear, bright light and be a source of
comfort to the family if properly cared
for. The bowl of the lamp should be
kept full of oil, but when not in use
the wick should be turned low to keep

the oil from oozing out upon the burn-
er. Use none but the best of burners.
Wash the burners often and scour any
discolored parts. Lamp chimneys are
not near so liable to break when ex-
posed to changes of temperature if
they are put in a pan of cold water
and allowed to heat gradually until
the water is cold again. Polish with old
newspapers. Brown spots may be re-
moved by rubbing them with course
salt. See that the flues fit closely so
there is no danger of their falling off
when the lamp is moved. Fill your
lamps by daylight. Put in a new wick
as soon as tlie. old one begins to clog,
and before it is burned out.
It is perfectly wonderful bow bright

and brilliant a light will be if a lump
is thus cared for. You can read ns
well as if it was daylight.— S. J. H., in
Mirror and Farmer.

Uses

SISTERS OF CHARITY

Pe-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip and

Catarrh — A Congressman’s Letter.

“It it a case of life and death with us

to overtake that special.”

for the hour. And you say it is a case
of life and death, senor. I sympathize
with you — I offer you a chance to
overtake the special, which left fifteen
minutes ahead of time.”
His manner tells Jack plainly that

he has been entirely influenced by the
prospect of a heavy pecuniary reward
and not because he has a big heart.
"Then you will allow us to accom

pany you? A thousand thanks, senor
If you only knew the facts, you would
never regret your decision.”
Jack feels as. though a load of

thousand pounds has been lifted from
his heart. There is a fair field and no
favor now. It is all he asks at any
time.

The engine has been faced down the
track, and a man dashes down
change the switch that will run
upon the main line.
“Come, senors, all aboard," sings

out General Toledo, as he swings him
self up Into the cab, quickly followed
by Jack and Smlthers, while Ah Sin
clutches hold even as the engine
bursts forward.

(To be continued.)

KITCHEN DON’TS.
Don't liter up the kitchen when get-

ting n meal, because it will take hours
to dean up after the meal is over.
Don't put a greasy spoon on the

table. It leaves a stain which requires
time to erase. Put it on a saucer.
Don't crumple up your dish towels.

Rinse and hang them in the sun.
Don’t pour boiling water over china

packed in a pan. It will crack by the
sudden contrastion and expansion.
Don't black a stove while it is hot.

It takes more blacking and less polish.
Don’t put damp towels and napkins

In the hamper. Dry them first or they
will mildew.
Don’t use knives for scraping the

table and pots.
Don't pour boiling water and soap

on greasy spots. Moisten the spots
first with a cold saturated solution
of soda, then scrub them with the
grain of the wood, using cold soap
suds.

Don’t put egg dishes into hot water
—it makes the egg adhere. Soak the
dishes first in cold water.
Don't put tin pans on the stove to

dry. They become heated, the solder
loosens and they break.— Prairie Farm
'[ncazine.

Force of Character.
Perhaps you remember Hawthorne’s

lovely tale of the great stone face and
the little boy who loved It and
watched it, day after day, until the
villagers discovered that his own face
had been transfigured into a flesh and
blood incarnation of its glorips.
This Is a parable of the Influence

exerted on the character by an ideal
fixed and never forsaken.

It Is a beautifully true parable.
We cherish an ideal, only to have

It enter the warp and woof of our
character.
We entertain great expectations of

ourselves only to have them fulfilled.
Our lovely dreams come true.
Our fond hopes are realized.
Our ethereal air castles are founded

on solid rock.
"We grow like what we contem-

plate," Longfellow said. "Let us,
therefore, contemplate tho true, the
beautiful, and the good.”

In every country of the civilized
world Sisters of Charity are known.
Not only do they minister to the spir-
itual and intellectual needs of the
charges committed to tt.eir care, but
they also minister to their bodily
needs.

With so many children to take care
of and to protect from climate and
disease, these wise ami prudent Sis-
ters have found Peruna a never fail-
ing safeguard.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters
from Catholic Sisters from all over
the United States. A recommend re-
cently received from a Catholic insti-
tution in Detroit, Mich., reads as fol-
lows :

Dr. S B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Sir ••The young girl who uaed

the Peruna was suffering from laryn-
gitis and loss of voice. The result of
the treatment was most satisfactory.
She found great relief, and after
further use of the medicine we hope
to be able to say she is entirety cured.”
Sisters of Charity.
The young girl was under the care

of the Sisters of Charity and used
Peruna for catarrh of the throat with
pood results as the above letter testi-

fies.
Send to The Peruna Medicine Co.,

Columbus. Ohio, for a free book writ-
ten by Dr. Hartman.

Colum-

The following letter is from Con-
gressman Meekison, of Napoleon,
Ohio:
The Peruna Medicine Co

bus, 0.:
Gentlemen: "I

have used sev-
eral bottles of
Peruna, and feel
greatly benefit-
ed thereby from
my catarrh of
the bead, and
feel encouraged
to believe that
its conti n u e d

David Maektaon.

use will fully eradicate a disease of
thirty years' standing.” — David Meek-
ison.

Dr. Hartman, one of the best known
physicians and surgeons in the Unit-
ed States, was the first man to form-
ulate Peruna. It was through hit
genius and perseverance that it waa
introduced to the medical profession
of this country.

If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna. write at once to Dr. Hart-
man. giving a full statement of your
case, and he will be pleased to give
you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-
bus, 0.

chaxge or menu.
So many housekeepers make the mis-

take of having regular schedules which
they follow for the week. Yet too
much importance cannot be laid upon
constant change.
Mutton Mondays, beef Tuesdays and

so on,, coming reguarly, week after
week, certainly isn't conducive to np
petite, especially if it's at all "finicky.

It's bad enough for the housemother
to know every one of the "twenty-one
meals a week" in advance. But, un-
less it’s absolutely necessary, the same
sequences of meals should be avoided.
Boarding houses nearly always have

regular meats regular nights— a mis-
take that is got into by the effort for
a system. But system isn?t in having
the same things over and over again
in the same way. There's system in
constant change, especially in constant

change in menu.
Another mistake, on the same lines,

is made usually by the very young
housekeeper— and that is in dishing up
the "left-overs" at the very next meal,

instead of giving the palate time to
forget.

Change, change, change. Doctors
and taste agree In preaching that. Tor
health and strength have their forn-
dntions In appetite, and appetite de-
?nds largely upon change.

Bills Had Long Been Lue.
It was the father cf Caslmir-Perier.

former president of France, who
called on the great painter. Corot, one
day and found him in the act of fin-
ishing a picture. "A masterpiece, "
exclaimed the visitor. "I must have
it ” "It is yours," promptly replied
Corot, "if you will agree to pay the
butcher and baker bills of my illus-
trious but poor friend. John Francois
Millet." ‘ Agreed," said the patron,
well pleased. The bills were present-
ed to him., and they amounted to
nearly $6,000. neither butcher nor
baker having been paid for twelve
years.

Changing the Sub lac t.
"Well, my son, have you i*een a good

boy to-day?” said papa upon his re-
turn from his daily labots. "Yes,”
said 3-year-old Harold, hesitatingly.
Then, after a moment’s pause, "pretty
good," but as if to square himself, he
added, "Mamma did 'pank nu\ onshe.”
"Why, what did she spank you for?”
" ’Cawzh I wazh naughty.”
"Well, whajt did you do that wai

n&ughty?”
"Papa,” said the flear little fellow

between smiles and tears, talk

about shomeping elshe."

<Jhe Was Cornered.
Mother— Why have you taken all off

the chairs out of the parlor, dear?
Daughter— Because George Is ro

fearfully bashful. I’m not progressing
at all. Now there is nothing left In
tho room but a tete-a-tete and he’s got
to sit m ar me!— Detroit Free Press.

Their Smile Came Off.
Maud— I always like to stand be-

tween a couple of brawny football
players.
Both (pleased)— Aw! why, now?
Maud— Their hideous appearance

sets off a girl’s looks so.

Sunday School Enrollment.
More than 13,000,000 persons are en-

rolled In the Sunday Schools of the
country. In public schools the enroll-
ment is more than 16,000,000, or only
3.000.000 more ”

ricalllll— Slice fine one peck of green

tomatoes and sprinkle with one cup
of salt iu layers. Let stand over night
and Iben drain. AdJ one-quarter
pound of mustard seed, one ounce
whole cloves, tha same of allspice, two
cups of brown sugar and two quarts
of vinegar. Cook slowly until the to-
mato is tender but not soft.

Corn Mush— Put one quart of boil-
ing water into a double boiler, with tbc
upper part set directly on the range.
Mix one pint of cornmeal with one pint
of cold milk and stir into the boiling
water slowly. Stir occasionally for five
minutes, then aot the boiler in the
under pan and let the mush cook for
an hour, or more if possible.

Rice Griddle Cakes— Beat one cup of
cold cooked rice into two cups of cold
milk and let stand a half hour to soak.
Add a half level tchspoou of salt, a
tablcsncon of butter, two cups of flour
ciftetl with two level teaspoons of bak-
ing powd:r and one egg beaten well.
If a little more flour is needed add it
with caution, for the cakes must Be ns
soft as possible and not break when
cooked on the griddle.
Ico Cream Cake— Cream one-half cup

of butter, add one cup of fine granu-
lated sugar and beat to a creamy
lightness. Add one-half cup of milk
alternately with one and three-quar-
ter cups of flour, sdfted with three
level teaspoons of baking powder. Af-
ter heating well add the stiffly beaten
whites of three eggs and A half tea-
spoon of vanilla. Bake in a sheet and
cover with an icing when cold.

A Cough that
Hangs-On

is one to be afraid of— there
is danger in it. You can.
cure it quickly with Shi--
loh’s Consumption Cure*,
the Lung Tonic. Your
money back if it deesn’t
cure you. . ’

-

25 cts.» 50 cts. and SLOG

The Baby Explains.
Some time ago, a day nursery gave

its little ones an outing at the beach.

As a group of them stood looking at
the ocean, one of them said, in an
awestruck voice: "Say, God must be
awful rich to be able to put so much
salt in the water! I wonder where he
gets all the water from, anyway?”
"Why, be turns a hose into it from
heaven, and lets tho water run all
night, of course," cane the unhesitat-
ing answer from a wee maiden experi-
enced in carbon

Latest Lingual Atrocity.

In the rathskeller a crowd of stu-
dents were bawling out popular sones.
keeping time with their beermugs.
"Those boys are good in mathemat-
ics.-' said the man who was safely
entrenched behind a stein and a lim-
burger sandwich. "They are very
fond of lager-rhythms."— Cincinnati
Commercial-Tribune.

A fiCARANTKKD Cl KK FOR FII-ES.
Ib-hlM. Blind. Bleeding -r
drutiK'Ut will refund numey t 1 AZO OIMMhNT
(.11. io car. yvu in *t u> 14 d»>». Soc.

Of nil the nlleg' d fireproof bull, tings
there's only one I’d bank on. anil that's
the reservoir.

mmi
There is do alcohol in

Celery King, the great
tonic-laxative. It is,
therefore, the safest med-
icine fbr the family. It
cures stomach troubles,
nervous diseases, blood
disease! headache. It is
the most satisfhetory
laxative.

TWENTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT
TO THE ACRE
1 8 the record on
tho Froo Home-
stead Lands of
Western Canada
for 1904.

sm
The 150.000 farmer* from the United State*, who

during the P»*i *eveu year, have gone to Canada
participate In thl* pm-perlty.
Tho United Statea will soob become an Importer of

wheat. Get » free h»meatead or purchaae a farm In
Western Canada, and become one of tboae who wUl
help produce It.
Apply f„r Information to Superintendent of Imml-

jrratlnn. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorlaed Canadian
Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnea, 6 ATeJ?°*
Theatre ItliK-k. Detroit. Michigan; C. A. Laurler,
Ban it Ste. Marie. Michigan.

pitisc say where you saw this advertisement.

I do not believe Plso’sCure for Consumption. a yfl j Pay* lor THE DAILY REVIEW,
has an equal for coughs and colds. -John F. f\ IlA'I * Delightful Daily Newspaper
Doyek, Trinity Springs. Ind.. Feb. 15. 1WW. For The American Home.

I don't care much for women In
oral. They don't think much.

Ws N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 1

\ LL Important news; a brilliant maKaalns feature„ I piery dsy; department* devoted to literature,^ ' poetry, art. science, education, religion, hygiene, do-
i mettle economy, fashion*, travels, recreation*, busl*
ne*». markets, etc. Nothing admitted U» reading or

read to1905 advertising columns which parents cannot re
their children. Subscription price *1 a year; 75c for... .... - * mo.: 50c for S tm>. Subscribe t-day. Chlcueo

when answering ads. please mention this paper Review Co., m Coca-Cola Building.. Chicago, m.
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(TIVBR8 A KALMBACH
AttorhetbatLaw

Ueueral Uw putctlc** In nil courU No-
ury Public Fu the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
C'bblbka, • • Mich.

' I AMES S. GO KHAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle atreet, .Clielaea, Mich.

nrUUNBULL & WIT1USKELL,
ATTORN KT8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. II. D. Wilherell.
OHKLHKA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,M. PHYSICIAN AND WWIKON.
Office, Wilkinsou-TuruBull block.

’ PUoue No. III.
CIIKLSKA. MICHIGAN.

THE CHlL^EA STANDARD, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1905.

”sr--

II W. SCHMIDT,li, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.a 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

office hours J 7 to S eveuln/ a .

Muht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chorea Telephone No. 30 2 rlnjfs for ofllce. 3

riiiKS for resideucis

CHKI^KA, • MICH.

n G. BUSH
Vj* PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGKON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE Oh
ri Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tind only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prlcesas reasonable as first class work
can be done.

Office. OTer Haf trey's Tailor Shop. •

PLEASED TO DO IT.
Michigan citizens gladly s;peak on

this subject.
A public statement
Given to the public for the public

good.
A citizen's experience,
I’nithfully told for humanity’s sake
should find ready appreciation.

. .Michigan people are pleased to do It.

Pleased to tell their friends and neigh

’Til them about the “little conqueror”
Tne good deeds of Doan’s Kidney

Pills

An* spreading o’er the city,
!. fling burdens from aching backs,
Curing the pains of kidney ills.
lUmd the proof in this woman’s words.
Mrs. . I ,, Mitten, residing on Regent

afreet, Niles, Mich.: “1 took several
Duxes ol Doan’s Kidney 1'ills, and they
did me a world of good. 1 had nearlj
*.11 the symptoms common to kidney
complaint, but those which caused me
the most trouble and suffering were
nnckache and dizziness. My back was
so sore and lame most of the time that 1
could hardly get around, and many
night it pained me so after 1 went to bed
that 1 had to get up. When the dizzy
spells came on, which was quite often,
I had hard work to keep my balance
tod staggered when I tried to walk.
After I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at Dean
& Son's drug store and took them they
relieved me ab much that I kept on
using the remedy until my disxiness and
backache and other symptoms had eu
tirely left me.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents a box:
for a&le by all dealers, sold by mall on
receipt of price, Foster Milburn Co
Uutlalo, N. Y„ sole agents for the United
States.
Ib-inemhcr the name, Doan’s, and

fake no other.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial St Savings
Bunk Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

rpKNEST E. WEBER,
H TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in ti-stclass style. Razors
tinned.

Shop In the Boyd block. Main street.

II. S. Holmes pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.asl.caahier

-NO. 203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL }4(i|0UU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on tirst class security.

Directors: Keuben Kempf. 11. S. Holmes. C. 11.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

A O KIM TRAUEDY
U daily enacted, in thousands ol

homes, as death claims, In each one,
another victim of consumption or pueu
tnonin. But when coughs and colds are
properly treated, the tragedy Is averted
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.
writes: “My wife bad the consumption,
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King’s New Discovery for
•onsuinptlou, coughs and colds, which
cured her, and' to-day she is well and
strong.” It kills the germs of all di-
seases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
it 50c and #1 00 by Glazier & Stimsoi
druggist. Trial bottle free.

q A. MAPE8 it CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRffilORS AND ElBALNERS.

KINK KUNKHAL FURNISHINGS.
(’alls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,

n ST A K FAN SON.
r • Funeral Directors and Embalmers

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

F.
D. MERIT HEW, ,

LICENSED AUCTK >N P ER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Midi.

1 >:iles Huule at iliie office.

P W. DANIELS,£j. GENERAL. AITTIUN KKR.
‘ Satisfaction Guaranteed. For iulor-
HtttHtm i.ail a* TitHtidanr onu i* or adilress
Gregory, 'Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nhhed free.

Oeo. H. KovSter

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Uuaraut^eri,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster A ( Vs

Cbelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Modem Woodmen

«»f America. Meetings on the first Hat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. £i. for 190.**.
•Ian. 17, Feb,- 11, March 11, April

IN, May 16, June 1?, July 1 1, Aug. 8.
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of on-cere Dec 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Dead Wrong.
“Did you hear ths latest from the

Mty hall?” Inquired Officer Murphy of
r Fatty” Casey as they met in the sta-
tion to report for duty last night.
"What's that?” asked Casey.
“They're going to suspend men from

the force for obesity.”

“Well, and why not?” said Officer
Casey, after a moment's reflection. “A
man on the force has no more right to
do them things thamany other man.”
—Chicago Record- Herald.

The greatest system renovator Re-
stores vitality, regulates the kidneys,
liver ami stomach; If Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea falls to cure get yom
money hack. That's fair. 8.j cents, Tea
or Tablets. Glazier & Mlimstin.

John F. Hubbard, a resident of Wash
tenaw county for more thnii forty years

and fur ten years of Ypsilantl, dipd at
the home of his nephew. Aid. (). A.
Ainsworth Friday night, at the age ol
81.

•shea TLY I XD EM A SI).

 .'"tiling is more in demand than a
nr li :iu- which meets modern n quire
>0 - i a blond and system cleanser,
* i ts Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They

j m whai-you n«*ed to core biothhCT
uni i v.-i roubles. Try them. At Gta/lpi
.V siiim >n drug store, 2oe, guaranteed.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Ildoet not neceatarily mean that you mutt
tie atony in yean to wear olattet, bid workina
by artificial liaht, etc., ca met ixnir eye tia/it
in over one- hal f the people. Only the lalext
imjiruved inttrumenU used in teitiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
.ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom IOc each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
> crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c. __ * —

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-Q Chelsea. Mich.

sj Ivan Taxpayers,

The Sylvan tax roll fur the year 1904

is now in my hands and I will be at my
otliee, room I! Kempf bank building,
'‘very day for the purpose of re
(••iviiL' said tax*-*.

w. F. Ki km knm ii s eider, Treasurer.

Vo Mu UK HTuMACH TltOCItl.KS.
All stomach trouble Is removed by

th** use ot Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. L
gives the stomach perfect rest by digest
in- w hat ybn eat with, ut tlie atomaciiV
aid. The food builds up the body, tin
rest restores the stomach to health.
You don’t have to diet yourself when
taking Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. J, I).
Erskioe, of Alleuville, Mich., says, M1
suffered heartburn and stomach trouble
tor some time. My slster in law has had
Die same trouble and was not able to
eat fur six weeks. She lived entirely on
warm water. After taking two bottles
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she was entire
y cun*d. She now eats heartily and Is
in go al .health. I am ghd to say Kodol
gave me instant relief.” Sold by Glazier
& Stimson. %

Snhaerlhe for the SUndarA.

Use Standard want ads.

Ayers
Losing your hair? Coming
out by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense in
thatl Why don’t you use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

Hair Vigor
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will dis-

appear. Could you reason-
ably expect anything better?

" A Ter'. Muir Vlrnr U a Kri»at mrcsu’irlth
Ill'll .T »'”.,r w‘", tHlMiiK ‘MR verybiully. but

ft 04 a botttn.
J. O. A VBR 00.,
Lowrll. Maa>.

Thin Hair

«<NEWSY NUGGETSI>
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Deputy At Milan.

J. F. Dexter has been rhosen aa «Ie-

puty sheriff at Milan by Sheriff Nywlon.

Saves The Fruit.

A fruit packer has found rv remejy
for bruising in packing his apples In
barrels. He m ikes a pad of excelsior
and puts in each end of the barrels and

when the press is brought Into requisi-

tion bruising is obviated. — Ex.

Ioli.y Either Club.
Eight Nnrthville ladies constitute tho

“Jolly Eucher Club” of that place.
We’d like to order’em up for a game,
but we are too busy tills week so we pass.

Should they send an invitation to come
over ami get next, we’d never turn it
down. Still, we have no lone hand,
like a man with one arm.— Adrian Press.

Married In Africa.

John Schalble, formerly of Mauehes-

ter, but now a missionary at Waltlsh
Rity, South Atrlca, was wedded recently
to Miss Marie R»ehm, daughter of a
missionary to same place. The village
was decorated with Hags in honor of
the nuptials, while the natives wore fed

with two sheep and a bag of rice. The
bride lias never been out of Africa.

Pioneer Conk.
Mrs. Mary A. Tax lor, widow of the

late Dr. Win. Taylor, died at the home
of her brother, Alexander Dancer, Mon-

lay, Dec. 26 1994. aged 75 years. The
fnneral services were held at the St.
lames' Episcopal church, Wednesday
ifternoon, conducted by Rev. Henry
Stones. The interment took place in
Forest Lawn cemetery. —Dexter Leader.

Tried Twice To Kill Himself.
Arthur Sanderson, who lives with his

parents in Augusta, made two attempts
to commit suicide Friday night, both of

which were nnsurcessful. He tl“Rt

(rank carbolic acid, but did not get
anough to Injure Ithn, Later he secured

i razor and cut Ids throat badly, it re-

quiring eight stitches to sew up the
wound. Sanderson's mind la unhalanc
e'v He Is unmarried and about 35
ears of age.

Stole (’hairs.

Burglars forced open the stock room
loor at B. A. Rauch’s furniture store,

last Thursday night, and stole five nice
dining rnnm nhwlra valued at $7 .50.
The reason they did not get n full set Is

because the other qjialr was to the ex-

hibition room, Mr. Rauch had sold the
et to Ridgeway parties and they came
ifter Ihe goods Friday, but someone
find got ahead of them. TVcums'h
News. _
Raises Game For Market.
Harry Boise is doing a line business

it his poultry and game farm the-e
times, and as a denier in game birds lie
is becoming pretty well known through-
iut the country. Last Friday he re
•elved an order from the California fish

.*om mission for twenty tive dozen cum-

mon quail, and since that time lias re-
ceived orders friun other sect ions of the

couidry lor smaller numbers, all of
.vhh h have been promptly lllled.—
Hudson Gazette.

AN INTERESTING BIRD SPECIES
THAT IS VERY COMMON.

Its Nesting Place Is Inside a Chim-
ney or a Hollow Tree — Great
Colonies Seen by Audu-

bon and Wilson.

From the roof of my house there
project several long brick chimneys,
one of which Is never used in sum-
mer. In this chimney a pair of chlm
ney swifts have made iheir home, as
they or other swifts have done for
many years. Some time before the
nest-building began, three swifts ap-
peared, flying back and forth above
the house and over the country round
about, twittering shrilly, and pursuing
one another without a pause, for
hours together. Now and then one
of them would wheel close above the
chimney and suddenly drop into it,
and sometimes one of its companions
would follow. After a time, one of
the three disappeared, and the remain-
ing two, apparently mated, began to
make themselves at home. Not far
away, there Is an old tree, the top of
which is covered with fine dead twigs.
About this dead top the swifts would
fly, now and then swooping at the
branches as though in pursuit of in-
sects, and the branches themselves
would tremble, showing that the birds
had touched them. It was not for
Insects, however, that these swoops
were made; the birds were simply
snapping off thin, dead twigs for use
In the const ruction of their nest in the
chimney. It was not long before the
uest began to take form; a little black
cradle, it was made entirely of the
twigs, glued together by the saliva of
the birds, and the whole fastened to
the side of the chimney with the same
home-made glue, furnished by special
glands in the mouths of the birds. And
a few days later the nest contained
lour small white eggs.

The* chimney swift Is an excellent
example of u bird which is able to
adapt himself to circumstances, and
to take advantage of new and favor-
able conditions. Before I here were
any chimneyed houses in this country,
the bird built its best nest In the in-
terior of some hollow tree. Gradually,
as houses begun lo grow up, and as
chimneys began to be available for
nesting purposes, those swifts which
happened to be in the vicinity of such

WOULD SEDUCE ARMY

PROPOSED REFORM OF BRITISH
WAR SECRETARY.

Saves The Raiusauk.
The day of the baggage smasher is

tbmit gone. At YpaUantl a new contri
vauce for handling all kinds of baggage
has been tested during the past two
mint ha and is said to be a success In
many ways. It consists of a truck, not
anlike the ordinary, but has two eleva-
’ors operated by a crank that Ilf s the
trunks, etc. up to the level of the car
without any trouble, and it is said that
me man can do more work with It than
•wo can without. It also saves damag-
ing the baggage.

Unique Order.
The Jackson Vehicle company of thin

:lty last week received an order which
is unique by reason of the destination

if the shipment. The order was for
wo cutter- to be sent to Atlanta, (la.,

mil it is said to be the first time In the

history of the local vehicle works that

tn order from that point or any point so

•ar south has been received. Either

mow lias been railing quite liberally in
Georgia or some one wanted to nuke a
Christmas present. Certain it is that

he purchaser were eager to receive the

cutters for the expressage on them Is
$18 each. - Jackson Patriot,

Wants Estate divided.

Henry A. Hammond and his wife
Eliza of 8nlme township have asked the

-drcult court to apportion the estate of

their deceased son, George Hammond,
between themselves and the widow.
Grin Hammctnt; The rather and muTKer
state that the Son died intestate and that

hey are entitled to half of the property

which consists of 93 acres of land and

larm buildings in Lodi township. The
widow lias refused to parcel , ff the land

,r boy or sell half, and they want j|,,.

I(> '"k- a I' *nd. Th.-y Haim that
he faun can be fairly divided, and if
he court will not ord r a division they

*Kh a price set oi, hall and the widow
•rdered to dispose of her half or acquire
heirs. . ____ __ ; __
For bad breath and bad taste In the

gi.Ti.n7u! KlDg- w drug-

/fit*' y

81r Arnold Fontsr Favors Decrease of

8,761 Men Leaving Force of 287,-
000 — Would Begin on Cav-

alry Regiments.

British War Secretary Arnold-Fors-
ter has made his long-promised state-
ment as to his proposed reform of the
army when the house of commons
went Into committee on the vote for
the war office recently. The secretary
said he did not propose to touch the
militia, as public opinion was not ripe
therefor, neither would the royal ar-
tillery be decreased nor the number of
cavalry regiment be reduced. He pro-
posed to reduce the regular infantry
forces by 14 battalions, leaving 40 or 50

battalions for home service, after pro-
viding for India and the colonies. The
army would be divided into two parts.
A certain number of battalions would
be kept at home.
These would be reduced to 500 men,

400 of whom would be enlisted for two
years’ service and, would afterward
enter the reserve for six years. These
would in be In reality territorial bat-
talions, and the object of the short
service system would be to build up
the reserve.
The volunteer establishment would

be reduced to 180,000 men and much
larger grants would be made, so as to
make the volunteers an effective force.
From 15,000 to 16,000 regular troops
would be kept at Aldershot, ready to
take the field as a fighting force. Pro-
vision would be made for a permanent
garrison of 21,500 men In south Africa.

It appears that Mr. Arnold-Morsier's
proposal would result In a decrease of
8.761 men, leaving a total force of 227.-
000 and a decrease in expenditure of
$2,450,000.

The war secretary concluded with
saying that the army was passing
through a period of great danger. Suf-
ficient remedy for the existing evils
must be found and, while he was un-
able to provide any marked immediate
reduction In the expenditures, he
hoped that his scheme would enable
bis successors to effect progressive
economy.

The British army as at present con-
stituted was one of the costliest ma-
chines ever devised and quite unfit to
supply the peculiar needs of the em-
pire. In view of the progress made In
submarine boats, he hoped to make a
considerable reduction in the expendi-
ture on the aquatic establishment. He
discarded the conscription proposal, as
It would cost an additional $130,000,000
yearly for the same number of troops
as now forthcoming.

Till-: jl'HI mney swift!

chimneys, finding them admirably
adapted to their needs, used tlicm
while the swifts which 11 veil in the uiu'

*cttlod parts of the country went on
using hollow trees as before. Clrlin*
aeys are now so numerous, and are
usually so superior to hollow trees for
nesting purposes, that they have been
generally adopted by the whole spe-
cies. and to-day it would probably be
* difficult matter to find a chimney
»uift s nest in a hollow tree. In the
time of Audubon and Wilson, however
Ibis was not the case, and Audubon
himself saw many swifts still nesting
In trees In lower Kentucky, Indiana
und Illinois. The most popular trees
seemed to be those which were hoi-
low from top to bottom, and having
i .mere shell of a trunk.

Ferhap: because suchttreesNvere
roniparativel^v uncommon, it often
happened that each one was the home
uf many pairs of swifts, in one such
ree a giant sycamore, which Audu-
bon had cut down, he found about
30 nests, and there was also one
tmst in each of the hollow branches

i nl , T brpo,iinB ̂ ason. and before
" ,,,nis n,ov<'<» south, they used
hese trees as roosting places, and in

Ami,'. , °ne lrPe e**®lned by
Audubon, he estimated that there

,M> swifts He had a hole cut
lMse of the tree, and on going

'* the spot at night, and looking up/
,e SHW ,he ‘'ntli’e inside wall of the!T "ith sleepings .swi},s
IIK l,K "'Ith their sharp daws and

supported by their stiff ia|| feathers

,ne n,orn,n« ,lp went to this tree
v‘7 early, while It was still dark ami
Kaitcd until the birds began to come

flr.st caused him to think that thaL wuu falling, the birds began

anu a£ut halV an hour
• <«y Poured out of the top- like a
* ream of black smoke. This same

to r «Inay ?0W be 8een lf one ohooses
o rise early and visit some old fac-
tory chimney which is used as a roost-
Ing place by tbe swifts.

One of the popular errors concern-
ing the swift Is the belief that It is a
swa ow. and It Is called the chimney
*Wa!lpw by nine- tenths of the people

A  11 ,uatler of fact, however it Is not
even close.y related to the hwJ,1ow8.
being much more nearly akin

lhe Koatluckers.
onkfn«L dt8 °f ib® ,atter clafis- swifts feed
on insects which they capture on ths
Wln8- ERNEST HAROLD BAYNJBg.

“Young men and women wanted to
learn telegraphy. Railroads need oper-

ators badly. Total cost six months
course at our school, lucludlog tuition

(telegraphy and typewrltUug) board and

furnished room, |89. This can be re-
duced. Catalogue free. Write today.

Dodge’s Institute, Monroe St., Vatpar*.
iso, Ind.” |

Stop! Don’t take Imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a medis
cine of great value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you hecause they are bought
cheap^ Nnyer jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only cost-
-u centH and It never disappoints.

iipoverisneil Soil

ImpoverishiMi soil, |jk(» jmj,ov-

enslied lilood, needs a proper
fertilizer. A cheniiHl. Lv annlvz-
ing the soil enn tell you wliut
fertilizer to use fnr different
products.

If vour blood is impoverished

your doctor will tell you what

you need to fertilize it and <dve

it- the rich, rod corpuscles that

ai-e lacking in it. It may be you

need a tonic, but more likely you

need a concentrated fat food,
nnd fat is the element lacking
in your system.

There is no fat food that is
so easily digested and assimi-
lated as

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish and strengthen

the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion
is always the same; always
palatable nnd always beneficial

whore the^ofhHs^'iwting^roib
any cause, either in children
or adults.

We w,n send you m umple free.

Bp «un* that this pic-
J uni in tho forrh of a
label is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
sion you bnv.

scon i me
CfIL\\USJJ'S

Michigan (Tentras
“The Niagara Fnllt Route."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
trains hast:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 88 a. m
No. 86— Atlautio Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2-Mall 8:10 p. tn

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Det. Rd. Rpd. A Chic. 10.30 a.m
No. 0— Mall 8:35 a. m
No. 18— U. R. and Kalamazoo 6:40 p. m
No, 37— Paciflo Express * 10:52 p. m
*Noh. 86 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
O. w. Ruuulks, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS-BLUK SKIN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. in-, and
every iwo aoum until t»-29 p. m.
Leave ChelHea for Ja<^ non at 8:59 a. tn., and

every two hours until 10:551 p. in.

LOCAL CARS.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and

every two houis until 10:3V p. ni.

LeaveChelsea for-Iackson at 7:50 a. m. and
every two hours until 11:50 p. m.

Leave Chelsea for Y psllantl at 12:09 a. m-

Special cars for theaccommodatlon of private
parties may be arranged for at the YpsllautlTimw. '

Curs run on Standard time,

On Sundays the first cars leave terminals
one hour later.

Saline Brancli cars will connect with Special
cars going Fast and West at Ypsllautl.

Turnltull A iritherell, Attorneys.
U365-9758 13-146

PIIUK ATE ORDER.
STATE OF MICH IUAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
^ tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City of Auu Arbor.on the
7th day of lleeemher. In the year one
thousand nine hundred and (our.
Present, Willis L. llHtklnn..ludve of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of Frank W.

Mein hold, deceased.
Ou reading and llling the petition, duly vert-

tieo.ofAunu M. Meinhnld praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
rred C. Ilaist, or some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.
It isordored that thelSth day of January next,

atten o'clock, In the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed forbearing said petition.
And It Is further Ordered, That a copy of

this order he published three successive
weeks preyious to said tlraeof hearing. In the
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed and
circulating lu said county of Washtenaw.

w u.usL. Watkins. Judge of Probate.
A TRl'K CQI'V.
Charles A wrey. Registtr. 49

.lames S. Oorman, Attorney.
9:C2 5Ch2 13-148

r/tUIlA TE ORDER
S3 7'A 7’K OF .MfcUHl \N. COUNTY OF WASH
y tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at tht
Probate Office, in theclty of Ann Arbor on the
litbday of Pi-cember In the year one thousand
.Ine hundred ami four.
Present. Willis L- Wa'klns. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of August

zulke, deceased
>m reading and llling the petition, duly veri-

fied. of Rose /.ulke, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may he granted to Rose
/.ulke or sutne other suitable person, and that
appraisers and commissioners oe appointed.

It Is ordered, that the 14th day of Januarv
next at ten o’clock. In the forenoon, at said

pennon °mCP k'* l°r hearing said

And I t is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive week*
previous to said time of hearing. In the Chel-
sea standard n newspaner printed and circu
latlng in said county of Washtenaw.

W im.ix L. Watkins. Judge of Probate.
* I mo copy.
Charles A wrev. Register. 49

MORTGAOB *ALE.
DBFlAULU having been mad*

payment of the amount aecuma H?!
payable upon a certain mort»a,?yi
and executed by Charles Kendaff' "
Township of Sharon, County
tenaw, and State of Michigan

Savings Bank, a corporation0
Ised under the general banking
the State of -Michigan, of the v
Chelsea, County and State at.
which said mortgage is dated Mi
1M6, and was duly recorded in th
.of the Register of Deeds of Wa.h
County, Michigan, on the first ,
April UK. in Liber 64 of MortgiVj
460, by reason of which default ...
payment of the amount secured VI
mortgage the power of sale therei!l
talned has become operative, and « *
or proceedings at law having beLi
luted to recover the debt secured h
mortgage or any part thereof. ailU
is now claimed to be due upon » w
cage the sum of $975.7S for prlucir
Interest thereon, and a further
$30.00 as attorney fee stipulated
mortgage, and as provided by lu*'
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby

by virtue of the power of sale con
In said mortgage, and In puraa
the statute In such cases made a
vlded such mortgage premises ,
sold at public auction to the hlirhe
der ut the. south front door of ih*
House In the City of Ann Arbor
County of Washtenaw (that beln
place where the Circuit Court r
County of Washtenaw Is held) on
the 10th day of March, 1906, at 10
In tbe forenoon, of said day.
Which said premises are descrlh

said mortgage as follows: All tl
tain pieces or parcels of land air
and being In the Township of gv
County of Washteaw, and State of
Igan, vl*.: The east half (\L)
northeast quarter (>4) of section
(11), except that portion lying
Chelsea and Muncnester road-
northeast quarter G4) of the’souti
quarter G4) of section eleven; als
part of the west half {%) of the
west quarter {%) of section tweli
that I® west Of the Chelsea and Mar
ter road, all In Town Three (J)
Range Three (3) East.
The second described parcel of the 1

land will bo sold first by reason
being a separate parcel of lan
which Is the northeast quarter
the southeast quarter (Vi) of suld
eleven (11). The balance of the Inr
scribed In said mortgage, viz.: Th
half (%) of the northeast quarter
section eleven (11), except that u
lying east of Chelsea and .Muncb
road; also all that part of the we
(%) of the northwest quarter (»4)
lion twelve (12). that Is, west of thel
j-eu and Manchester road, will b« 1

subject to a certain mortgage dutef
tuber 7tli, 1M2. nnd recorded In the
of the Register of Deeds of said 0
of Washtenaw, on the 9th day of .
her. 1882, lu Liber 62 of Mortgages.
306.

Dated. December 6th. 1904.
CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.• Morti

STIVERS & KALMBACH.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

H. 1>. U'ltherHI. Attorney.
B383-9776 13-155

RRODA TE ORDER.
state >F WICIIhlAX. county of wash.-, te jaw. ss. A t a session of the Probate Court
Lur.^nm( "unt,yi"r ash tenaw. held at the Pro
bate Office, m theclty 01 Ann Arbor, on the 3rd
ay of January. In the year one thousand

nine hundred and five. uwao
Present. Emory E. I.eland. Judge of Probate

"'me ch*r|M

1 ration of said eMme may be grunted to ll«r
bert D. U Ulieroil. or some other suitable per

apma mV.!1 'M,,’r:iM,,r'';inJ|l'J'I'''>i^,‘lonersbe

It is ord *red. Hint t he 3d day of Febrmtrv
Pr&.nlnm" In the f m.oonf at sSd
wT^tltbm6 * ap,,"l,,tml ,or t»“* hearing of
Aim It Is fur her ordered. That a copy of this

order to be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, In the Chel-
r n?*n ni/U«nlr<* * newspaper printed und efr
LiilHtliiktn said e.iunty of (Vashtenaw.

A true cony/ Lku»». •,«rtze of Probate.
li. it’ 1 nr NkM KiKK, Register. 5)

(II tail Mew Till

THE X.
GREAT
FAMILY

Thedford'a Black- Draught comes

anj other medicine made. It is
always ready iu any emerffency to
treat ailments that are frequent in
jtny family, such as indigestion,
u/n^T38', co1c1b' diarrh'Wi, and
stomach aches.
Thetlford’s Black-Draught is the

standard, never-failing remedy for
stomach, howyl, liver and kidney

Jtjs a cure for the domes-
tic ills which 80 frequently summon
the doctor. It is as good for children
as tt is for grown persons. A dose of
this mqdicme every day will soon
cure the most obstinate case of dys-
pepsia or constipation, and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.

DAE-nujt, ILL., D®0. 23,1902.

•nd a pucka4ra wiu bo mauTto

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made

payment of principal and micreifl
und payable upon a certain mortgage 1
and executed by W. E. Maiiey
Luella C. Halley, his wife, of Ann
bor. Washtenaw County, Michigan
ihe first part, to Frederick U. Grau
us F. G. Uraupner, of the mime ti
of the second part. (

Which said mortgage Is dated the
day of July. A. U. mi, and wu* 1
recorded in the office of the It eg an
Deeds of Washtenaw County, AilcH
on the 9th day of January, a. I).

Liber 1U3. mortgages, on page RU. ]

son of which detauit In the paymen
the amount duo upon the said inurtu
debt, the power of sale contained in|
said mortgage has become operative i
no Mint or proceeding ki law having 1
Instituted lo recover the debt .secure,
said mortgage or any part t hereof J
there is now claimed to be due and
upon said mortgage debt the si
Three Hundred Three Dollars and
seven cents for principal und Intere*^
the further sum of Fifteen Dollars
ney*s fees stipulated in said mori
and as provided by law;
Now. therefore, notice is hereby .

that by virtue of the power of sale 1

talned In said mortgage, and in purs a,
of the statute In such case made und]
vlded such mortgage will be foredj
by a sale of the premises dew
therein at public auction to the hi|
bidder, at the east front door of
Court House, at thb City of Ann M
In said County of Washtenaw (that a
»he place where the Circuit Court forj
County of Washtenaw is held), on
day. the 6th day of March. A. D. d
n,«** «’<‘loek In the forenoon Of that

*\ hlch said premises are descrlfc
said mortgage as follows: All that ,

tain piece or parcel of land situate ml
City of Ann Arbor ond.County of W4
tenaw. and State of Michigan, ar '

scribed as follows, to-wit.: Lot
Block (5), Range (7) east, accordlr
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor
lo. » addition to the village (now
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mick
Dated, November 22d, A. D. 1904.

FREDERICK Q. GRAUPNBR,
FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbon*0^*1

Attorney for Mortgagee.

Snake Venom for Plague

New Dope.
Coffee cigarettes are mauufacturtd.

Try The Standard Job department,

MORTGACTB SALE.
DEFAULT having been made In

payment of certain Installments
terest due and payable upon a ce
mortgage made and executed by w
E. Bailey and Luella C. Bailey,
City of Ann Arbor, and State of
gan, to Frederick G. Qraupner,
same place,
Which said mortgage ts dated
u ’ ^ ar,d was duly record*!
the office of the Register of Deeds. Wl
tenaw County, Michigan, on the first |
of June. A. D. 1901. In Llbcr 103, of
gages on page 41. By reason of
default In the payment of such lr.
ments of interest due upon the saldu
gage debt, the power of sale contain*
?aia mortgage has become operat
and no suit or proceeding at law hat
been Instituted to recover the debt]
cured by said mortgage or any I
thereof, and there Is now claimed to
due upon said mortgage the sum
Three Hundred IFIfty-elght Dollars
i#W£!V.y"f0*ir and the further .
?Lfift.een. Dol*ars. attorneys fees, a» I

by law and stipulated In said n
and (here Is also the nirther

of Three Thousand Seven Hundred
!£rB.I>r*nc pal y®t to grow due upon
mortgage.

therefore, notice Is hereby 1
that by virtue of the power of sale
talned in said mortgage and In pursu
„ *i!»e etauite jn such case made
provided said mortgage will, for th*

80j ?8 aforesaid, due thereonj
58e.tl by, a 8a,e the premlsesj

LI?S5eln at public auction tof
.Ighest bidder at the east front doo
the Court House In tho City of Ann
b°rJVa,d County of Washtenaw

**}? place where the Circuit '

day0 06 ° ° in t,,e f0r«n00n oI

.^h ,8a,d premises are descrll
fa o mortgage as follows: All that
tain piece or parcel of land situate inl

Ana Arbor and County of Wl
and #S.l.ate of Michigan, and

fo,|owB. to-wlt: Lot2I0?* south of Huron street, .
(7) east according to the recorded pi
tne Ann Arbor Land Co.’s addition l

Vfe!^„^eCi.,1yb»r°,«rb0r-
FREDERICK O. QRAUPNER.

K E- JONES. Ann Arbo^ M
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Kodol Pyepepela Ci
OlOMta what you —I.

» Stai

, : v/i.-.W;:

When you read The dUndard’i!
you are always sure of bargains,
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UICHQA*

In rlew of haring precedents, young
Gould may be excused for resort-
to firearms.

The fashion editor says the oyster
shade Is & good color for new gowns.
We presume it’s quiet

Mme. Humbert’s victims may get 2
cents on the dollar. Mrs. Chadwick’s
Will take theirs In sad thoughts.

The skin-tight trouser Is coming In-
to feshion again. This will give a
new Impetus to the shoe-horn trade.

Spain announces her willingnees to
enter Into an arbitration treaty with
the United States. Can you blame
her?

The bluepoint oyster beds ard
froren, but the oysters would rather
deep there than In a nice warm
kitchen.

There never yet was born a woman
who did not love to be told that she Is
adorable. (Grouchy husbands will
please take notice.)

Though Mrs. Chadwick is said to
have had her husband hypnotized
there la no reason why she should feel
lonely on that account

< : Showing What’s Doing In III Sections of the State : :

Mr. Cleveland is now said to have
begun life without ideals. Most of us
Mart out with nothing but a pain and
a nursing bottle, anyhow.

Arbitration treaties are breaking out
all o-er the world, except in Russia
and Japan. The two latter nations are
doing things to make the others think.

Europe reports that its diamond
trade with the United States is active.
The glass trust, being a home Institu-
tion, must bitterly resent the competi-
tion.

A New York woman knocked down
a burglar with her Thanksgiving tur-
key. She had no amateur biscuits
bandy, or she could have knocked him
aenseless.

A number of government documents
now are being published in bright
wine-colored covers. It is a welcome
change from the customary suit of
aolemn black.

Foret, the German actor, went mad
on the stage while playing in Oscar
Wilde’s “Duchess of Padua.” The
madness is usually on the other side
of the fooUights.

A French maid got lost in New York
and 100 policemen went out to look
for her. Of course she was found.
Policemen seldom overlook a maid, be
Jihe French or Irish.

Young King Alfy of Spain has been
pulling the noses of his ministers
again. It should be remembered, how-
ever, that the poor boy has had no
father to bring him up.

FOR LIFE.

Harder on Friday, Capture 0* Sunday,
Sentence on Monday.

George Bearss, the murderer of Mrs.
Abel Brown, of Berville, was on Mon-
day morning started through the court
in Port Huron from which he will
emerge into the state prison for life.
Bearsg pleaded guilty in both the Jus-
tice's court and the circuit, and at 9:30
Judge Law sentenced him to Marquette
for life, and started the same evening
for his life home.
The explanation of the cold-blooded

murder as told Judge Law follows: He
said that he was in the hotel at Mem-
phis Friday morning and became drunk.
He then procured a bottle of whisky and
started for the Brown place. He said
that his purpose in going over there was
to sell Brown some old rubber ns Brown
is accustomed to buy such stuff. When
he got to Brown's house he asked Mrs
Brown for some cider and she took
pitcher and went down cellar for it. He
took the lamp and followed, and at the
foot of the stairs he stumbled and fell
against the woman, striking her with
the lamp. She screamed and he thought
that he had killed her. He then took
club and beat her to death.
Bearss said that if the woman’s

throat had been cut he must have done
it, but he does not remember anything
aljout It. He said that he does not re
member anything of having committed
an assault or of having attempted to
commit one. His own words in plead-
ing guilty were: "I did It. I plead
guilty, but I wouldn't have done it If I
hadn't been drunk.”
Abel Brown, husband of the murdered

woman, heard Bearss sentenced, and
when the judge came down from the
bench he clasped Brown’s hand.
"The law has taken its course, Mr.

Brown,” said the Judge. "We feel very,
very sorry for you. and we have done
all that we could do.”
"You have,” said Brown. “You have

done all that could be done. It was a
terrible affair. I have been in a daze
ever since it happened.”
When Brown >Ieft the court room he

was accompatlied by several men,
friends and neighbors.
They ail expressed themselves ns sat-

isfied with the outcome, although one of
them remarked in solemn sort of
way:
“It’s too bad we ain’t got a hanging

law.”

The murder was committed Friday
forenoon, after which the murderer
made the journey to Flint, which place
ho reached Sunday morning and was
soon after arrested. Sunday ‘afternoon
he was taken to Port Huron, arraigned,
placed on trial, pleaded guilty, sent-
enced and was on his way to Marquette
Monday night.

Over in Berlin an actress refused to
go on with the performance because
tire leading man was too realistic in
the hugging scenes. Perhaps his wife
was a member of the company.

A flock of American pigeons recent-
ly flew 301 miles in four hours — over
seventy-five miles an hour, which is
almost as fast as some of the auto-
mobiles go through pur streets.

Fir* Too Laxnrloaa.
Unconscious, In bed from the effects

of the^cold, Mrs. J. Rupert, of Sturgis,
aged 75, and wealthy, was discovered
by neighbors just In time to save her
from freezing to death. Seeing no signs
of life about the neighbors broke Into
the house and discovered her condition.
Mrs. Rupert lives alone and has repeat-
edly refused to have anyone stay with
her. She was half frozen, having had no
fire for nearly 24 hours, and was also
exhausted from want of proper food,
which she has been denying herself. A
neighbor had offered to build a fire for
her, but she refused, saying she could
not afford it.

Foaskt far Life.

Completely covered with Ice so that
she resembled an iceberg; with her bul-
warks smashed In and holes stove in
her sides in battling against a sea of
ice in a howling gale, the fishing tug
Lloyd M. crawled into St. Joseph after
having teen given un for lost for sev-
eral hours.

With five other boats the Lloyd M.
went out yesterday morning to fish, but
they were soon struck by a wild gale.
The rest of the tugs staggered back, but
the Lloyd M. failed to come In and ns
the hours passed and the violence of the
storm Increased, watchers gave her
up for lost. Fighting almost against
hope, however, the crew desperately
kept nt work and when the tug reached
port they were frozen In by masses of
Ice. Axes had to be used to chop the
doors open in order to release the cap-
tain from the pilot house and the en-
gineer and crew from the engine room,
where the four men had been busv
keeping the fires going under the holl-
er.

Capt. Henry Mollhngen. who with his
brother Alfred Mollhngen. the engineer,
own the tug, said on being released that
the boat had been nf the mercy of the
giant sens for practically five hours.
Nine miles of nets were lost.

STATIC NEWS NOTES.

$15,000 school

Thirty Lifer*.
George Bearss, the confessed murder-

er of Mrs. Abel Brown in gt. Clair coun-
ty, now wears No. 1590 on his breast in
Marquette prison. He will remain in
solitary confinement for several months
and to what work he will eventually be
assigned will depend upon circum-
stances and his behavior. Mrs. George
Bearss, wife of the murderer, has been
located with relatives at Grayling.
Arriving on the same train with

Bearss were officers from Detroit in
charge of Charles Brooks, of Flat Rock,
convicted 6f taking Indecent liberties
with his daughter, and also sentenced
for life. During the past few’ mouths
seven lifers have been received from
lower Michigan, bringing the total num-
ber to about 30, or 10 per cent of the
prison population.

for McG firry.

refused to pardon

. Brazil has decided to build twenty-
eight modem warships. Evidently the
Brazilians believe now that aerely
having revolutions verges too closely
upon the simple life to be interesting.

Three thousand dollars was stolen
In Cleveland’s city hall, and the re-
markable thing about it is that the
theft of the public money appears to
have been committed by a mere out-
sider.

A Pennsylvania judge has decided
that chicken is not an animal. This,
however, does not interfere with the
decision promulgated by the treasury
department to the effect that a frog
Is a bird.

One difference between a Hungari-
an parliament and a French duel or a
meeting of copper kings is that ambu-
lances are needed when the president
of the parliament declares the session
adjourned.

Harry Lehr is giving up a trip to
Europe, so that he may lead Mrs. As-
ter’s cotillon. Harry can’t be accused
of possessing ingratitude, anyway. It
was Mrs. Astor who found him at the
soda fountain.

The first lot of new rifles for the
army was sent to Alaska. They may
be "tried on a dog," of course, better
there than elsewhere, but dogs are
the horses of the frozen north, so it
will be expensive.

That woman In Arkansas who has
fasted forty-eight days, bringing her
weight down from 240 to 200,"r,must
feel discouraged when. she looks ahead
and sees how long it is going to take
her at the same rate to get down to
140.

No Pardon
Gov. Bliss has

Thos. F. McGarry, the Grand Rapid’s at-
torney sent to Ionia for bribery in the
water deal. The members of the state
pardon board were not able to agree
upon a recommendation to the gover
nor and the latter declared he would
not act except upon a unanimous recom-
mendation. McGarry’s friends will not
drop the fight, however, hut will resume
their efforts ns soon ns Gov. Warner is
comfortably installed In the executive
office.

Govrrnor'a Farewell.
Gov. Bliss’ farewell message to the

state legislature ls practically finished.
He "will declare In favor of ‘the enact-
ment of a general law covering "local
reforms” and effective In air of the
cities of the state, and as soon ns this
has become operative and satisfactory,
its extension into the other districts as
rapidly ns called for. Gov. Bliss will
recommend that state aid to a greater
extent be extended for a
state fair than before.

Snow Blocked Everything.
From Xegaunee comes this report:

This section of the upper peninsula has
experienced the worst storm in many
years. Telegraph communication from
the outside world has been cut off since
Tuesday; the snow is piled in huge
drifts from six to 12 reel deep, which
renders railroad, street ear and street
traffic impossible. All trains have been
from 10 to 24 hours late, and the St.
Haul train, due Tuesday night, did not
arrive until 48 hours later, having been
snow bound a few miles west. Food
was taken to the passengers by men on
snowshoes from a neighboring village.
The damage done by the storm will
amount to thousands of Uoll. rs.

Governor Warner's StnIT.
Gov.-elect Warner 0n Friday gave out

his list of military appointments. They
are: Adjutant-general. W. T. McGurrin,
of Grand Rapids; assistant adjutant-
general, J. X. Cox, of Calumet; quarter-
master-general. J. H. Kidd, of Ionia; as-

sistant. Walter Rogers, of Detroit; in-
spector-general. Carl Wagner, of Fort
Huron; assistant, W. H.. Thielman,
Calumet; colonels and aides-de-camp, A.
L. Holmes. F. B. Lelnnd. S. T. McGraw
Detroit; W. E. Stewart, Flint.

Gladwin will build
house.

During the year o( 1904 there were
eight murders In Detroit and 50 sui-
cides.

G. B. Brockway, the man killed In the
fire at Sioux City, la., Friday night, was
formerly a resident of Hopkins, Mich.

Reports show that the blizzard up to
Wednesday night had done great dam
age In Michigan, especially along the
lake shores.

The old Catholic church, built In 1800
one of Lapeer’s oldest landmarks, was
destroyed by fire. It was built by the
early missionaries.

The man who committed suicide In
Erickson’s restaurant, Grand Rapids,
bas been Identified as the son of Abner
Peters, of Sumner. Micb.

Awaiting sentence Saturday for rob-
bing the D. & C. office. Lawrence Smith
and Archie Gagnon sawed their way
through the bars of Alpena Jail Friday.

Mrs. Myron McNeil, of Genesee town-
ship, seated before a fire combing her
hair, became drowsy and her celluloid
comb caught fire and her bead was
singed.

Gov. Bliss gives an interviewer the
impression that neither McGarry nor
Murderer Ashley, who killed Aid. Mu-
gee’s brother, will be freed during his
administration.

The Fere Marquette system'wlll spend
$2,500,000 the coming year on improve-
ments and new equipment. A good share
of the money will be spent In and
around Detroit.

It required a drive of nearly, 1.290
miles that consumed 12 days for the
rural route inspector to cover the pro-
posed routes out of Charlotte under the
new county system.

Battle Creek’s peculiar epidemic of
dog poisoning, in which none but the
valuable canines are bothered, c ntin-
ues. despite offers of reward for t-»e ar-
rest, of the poisoner.

Fetor Conley’s saloon In Wakefield
was burned to the ground ear y Thurs-
day morning with all its contents. In-
cluding $1,000 in cash. The fire originat-
ed from an overheated stove.

Conscience money amounting to 45
cents has been received by the Mineral
Range Railroad through a local minister
from an unknown person who beat the
Osceola to Hancock 10 years ago.

The blizzard which swept northern
Michigan for three days, was the worst
In years, caused one death, numerous
accidents, and paralyzed business gen-
erally, causing heavy financial loss.

At the request of the postal depart-,
ment at Washington, the officials of the
electric line between Niles and South
Bend. Ind., have submitted a hid for
carrying mall between these two towns.

The freight wreck of the “Cannon
BaH” on the Michigan Central east of
Marshall Sunday was caused by a draw-
bar working loose upon one of the cars
and then dropping down and striking a
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HORRIBLE DEED.

A Father Throw* HI* Baby Girl 4o
Raveaoa* Wolrea.

Bereft of oil reason in his mad de-
sire to save ids own life, as well as
that of his wife, Henry Shoreby, a
farmer, cost his six-months-old baby
girl to starving wolves when attacked
by a ferocious pack while driving

The Worm Tarn*.
An invitation has been received by

some of the Detroit bona fide stockhold-
ers of the Amalgamated Copper Co. to
Join in a suit to be begun by a number
of prominent stockholders In New York
to recover $43,000,000 claimed to have
been obtained £y false pretenses.
This suit, the papers for which are

now being drawn up by a firm of New
York’s most prominent attorneys, is the

through the pine forests of northern re8uu 0f Tom Lawson’s campaign
Minnesota to a friend’s house, where
they were going to eat their Christmas
dinner.

The mother Is prostrated with grief
nt the l^ss of her little one, and when
the news of the cowardly father’s in-
human net had become generally
known in the little woodmen’s settle-
ment of Willerton. men started out to
t£r and feather the farmer.
While sleighing through the forest

at an early hour this morning, Shore-
by and his wife were followed by
wolves. Seeing his predicament, the
farmer pulled out his rifle from under
the seat and shot one of the animals.
The result was disastrous. Instead of
driving off the few,, the scent drew on
an enoripous pack, which surged
around the vehicle, their tongues hang-
ing out.

against the Wall street “system.” Since
there are quite a number of Detroit
men who bought Amalgamated stock In
1902 aWl were badly bitten In the tran-
saction, It becomes interesting. In rough
figures, it may be stated that Amalga-
mated has cost Detroit $3,000,000. It
cost Frank C. Andrews his own for-
tune, reputation and his liberty. It car-
ried with it a large and prosperous bank
and brought ruin and misery to many
homes.

Lashing the horses frantically,
Shoreby started a race for life. Al-
though the light sleigh flew over the
snow, tile pack couldn’t he shaken
off. Then, fearing that there was only
on* way in which he could save the
life of himself and his wife, Shoreby
snatched the Infant from big wife’s
breast and threw it to the ravenous
wolves.
The frightful ruse was successful,

and the farmer and his wife reached
their destination in safety. The wo-
man is prostrated and it is feared that
•he may lose her mind.

permanent

A Warm Reception.
Willig Adame, the ll-year-old Battle

Creek lad who has been missing since
Monday morning, was not drowned In
the fey waters of Spring Lake a3 had
been supposed, but is alive. He was lo-
cated at Vicksburg, ami Constable Geo
Baker brought him hack to Battle
Creek. The youngster had merely run
away from home, and the cold weather
caused him to give up his identltv. He
was warmer after he h:.d Interviewed
his father.

Clerk* Happy.

Secretary of State-elect Frescott Is
proceeding upon the theory that all ap-
pointments in the state department
expire by limitation on Dec. 31. He
is not. therefore, sending out notices
of dismissal, but is rather notifying
those clerks who are to he appointed
and thus far 23 of the regular clerks
have received notices of appointment
and 17 of the census clerks have been
notified that they will be retained
temporarily.

FroKon to Death.
Geo. Aleox. who escaped Tuesday

night from his home in n demented con-
dition. after having threatened his rela-
tives with a knife, was found In a field
on the farm of Thos. TIngay, just out-
side of Charlotte city limits, by OlivVr
Thunder. Thunder was trapping muskN
rats and found the man in the snow,
frozen to death, with a had gash In
face. He had neither hat nor coat.

the

Mr. Bichard A. Canfield kindly paid
| Aae of $1,000 rather than expose
ne patrons of his exclusive New
fork gambling establishment. The
percentage of chances in favor of thS
bouse will be Just a trifle heavier for
day or two.

Mother** Mod Journey.

a cW1,l Of 10 months old died in the
arms of its mother. Mrs. Georgia Chris-
topher. on n Grand Trunk westbound
train Thursday while the mother was
on route from a Christmas reunion to
her home in South Bend. Unable to pav
undertaking expenses in Battle Creek
the mother carried the dead child on to
South Bend, where the father was wait-
ing at the depot, having gone ahead of
the family to warm up the house. ,

Gave 910,000.
Hon. Ezra Rust, of New York his

subscribed $10,000 toward the fund for
the proposed alumni memorial building
at the University of Michigan. Mr
Rust gives the largest sum that would
be accepted from any one individual.

Judge Steere has denied a new trial
for former Police Captain Frank Sev-
ens, of Sault Ste. Marie, who was fined
$1,000 for conspiracy.

Battle Creek Is getting a reputation
for burglaries and hold-ups. Two of the
former and one of the latter occurred
Monday night about 6 o’clock

Numrrnu* BurKlarle*.
Twenty-three burglaries were comm t-

ted Tuesday night nt Fort Huron
mostly In offices of lawyers and doctors
and the the total "swag” does not ex-
ceed $0. The work was evidently that
of amateurs, and most likely boys at
that. Had they been able to' open the
safes In some of the places visited they
could have bad hundreds of dollars.

Horrible Klicht.

William Carlson, a section hand, was
struck and killed by a passenger train
while on the South Shore road tracks
several miles from Marquette during the
blizzard. The first intimation of the fa
tallty was when the train arrived at the
depot with the corpse hanging from the
snow plow, horrifying the waiting pas-
sengers.

Louis
man.

Three Were Killed.
Ruseh. a well known woods-

wns killed nt Wnheno. near Me-
nominee, by a falling tree, it is also re-
ported that two men In another eanip
names unknown, were killed the same
day. Ruseh was killed by a tree which
had lodged and fell unexpectedly

It Wo* Kn*y.
Archie Gagnon and Lawrence Smith

who escaped from the Alpena Jail Fri-
day night, walked in and gave them-
selves up Saturday night, after being
out 24 hours. The men1 said' thev
thought they would show the officers

168^0 if * U WaS 10 get 0Ut of the UHe-

Sheriff Burgess, of Saginaw, received
a letter from a lovelorn female who
wanted to marry Ollle Freeman, colored,
sentenced to five years in Jackson pris-
on for burglary, before his incarcera-
tion.

Great joy'relgns among the fisher folk
about Benton Harbor, for all records
were beaten last week In the size of
hauls made. Single hauls brought a ton
of fish from the lake in several In-
stances. . <

A man giving his name ns George W.
W nrd, and who Is evidently demented,
made several extensive purchases in
Lansing, giving in payment checks on
hanks in which he has no funds. He is
under arrest.

Col. Harry Bandboltz. of Constantine,
who has been i.i charge of a division of
the Philippine constabulary, and who
leaves in a few days for Manila, was
tendered a banquet hv military men In
Grand Rapids.

A good-looking, respectable, colored
girl of 18 years was very angry with
Judge Wlest. of Lansing, when he re-
fused to permit her to marry Wm. Sew-
ell. one of a trio of colored burglars
sent up for one year.

Alexander Friedman, a dry goods
merchant of Mendon, received $20 con-
science money for a Christmas present
from an unknown man who owed a debt
to Friedman’s father before the younger
merchant was born.

W. o. Demers keeper of the Caribou
/fight Lake Superior, and big helper.

I- red Pelletier, confined on the Island so
\ng. were rescued Tuesday by the tug
I**id. Demers wept for joy when he

died the deck of the tug.

>e Un verslty of Michigan has p„r-
dinAil the historic old locomotive and
conchNJioused for so many rears In the
roundhouse of the New ‘York. New
Ha yen ANlJn r t ford road nt Plainfield
Mass. They were on exhibition at the
worlds fair In Chicago in 1893.

The Mt Clemens council has decided
to bond the city for $1(1.000. of which
sum $13,000 will bo used in the con
struetion of seven cement bridges over
tbe Clinton river to replace the wooden
ones now in use and $3,000 will be used
in the construction of lateral sewers.

Rays from the sun reflected through
a globe filled with water on the window

Ciil!ktPer’f 10 n,lmI1 of •vnrn John
(.all ster s home in Charlotte, and but
for Hsjjunoly discovery might have re-
• ulted in quite a conflagration. as the
window was curtained jvHh laCe drap-

John Stool, aged 22. an employe of the
 r.ind Rnpidg stationery store was
Pushing a truck on the fourth’ floor
'vhen he plunged down an open elevator
shaft, to the first floor. The truck fnl
,wed. falling on him. He Staeli
roken ribs and internal injuries, but

A Dauhlnff A**ault.
The Telegraph’s correspondent nt Che-

Foo, in a dispatch dated December 20,
says:

"A messenger from Fort Arthur de-
scribes n Japanese attack the evening
of December 22, with a light column of
5,000 and many machine guns, on the
northern defenses. They dashed along
the railway, carried trench after
trench, and succeeded In reaching the
water course beneath Fayuisean moun-
tain. where the Russian artillery
worked terrible execution. A fierce
bayonet fight occurred at midnight. A
strong Russian force, advancing east-
ward of Fayaulsean mountain, threat-
ened the retreat of the Japanese who,
after a desperate struggle, retired to
the north, leaving several machine guns.
300 rifles and SO prisoners. It Is esti-
mated that thev lost 000 killed.
Japanese halted near the cemetery,

Conti? Capture.

The Japanese have occupied the en-
tire fort on Ribbing mountain. A dis-
patch from the army headquarters be-
fore Fort Arthur, dated this morning,
says: "Ribbing fort was captured nt 3
o’clock this morning with a thousand

| Japanese casualties. Seven dynamite
mines exploded nt 10 o’clock yesterday,
made breaches In the front wall through
which a large body of Japanese troops
charged under cover of a tremendous
bombardment and captured the first line
of light guns. A hitter fight resulted in
the capture of the fort. The garrison,
numbering 500 men. escaped.”
Months of fighting, sapping and min-

ing have marked the Japanese opera-
tions at Rlhlung mountain.

Kurokl Still Liven.

A convivial circle at Dortmund sent
Gen. Kurokl. In September, n card of
enthusiastic congratulations on his mili-
tary successes, and hag now received
the following answer:
“On the batttlcfleld, in Manchuria, Nov.
5. 1004.

"How I rejoice to he congratulated nt
so great n distance upon our victories.
As you know, we are pupils of German
tacticians; hence I have double pleasure
In being congratulated by German men.
With special regards, your obedient ser-vant, ‘ "KUROKL”
The above letter from Gen. Kurokl re-

moves all doubt, if any existed, that
Gen. Kurokl is still alive.

The Caar Grow* Liberal.
An imperial ukase Issued Monday

eight makes decidedly liberal promises
under a number of heads. It promises
existing laws; assures the zemstvos the

fullest possible measure of self-govern-
ment and the enforcement of the lawa
now existing In their behalf; promul-
gates a scheme of workmen’s Insurance;
extends tbe liberty of the press, and
promises a full legal trial to all per-
sons accused.
At the meeting of the Moscow zem-

stvo Tuesday lb the presence of a great
audience resolutions of confidence and
congratulation were passed on the ap-
pointment of Prince Peter Svlatopolk-
Mlrsky ns minister of the interior and
at the prospect of closer relations and:
mutual confidence between tbe govern-
ment and the people. The zemstvo then
voted $150,000 for the construction of1
school houses to mark its satisfaction.

Depew Sure of It.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew, of Nei

York, said Thursday that he had w<
in his campaign for re-election to tt
United States senate. He made tbe ai
qouncement after a conference, by ap-'1
pointment, with Gov. Odell. Speaker of
the Assembly Nixon a|d State Senatorp
Eisberg and Malby.

CONDENSED NEWT.

A MaKnlflcent Horror.
A report from the Jnp army head-

quarters before Fort Arthur says: Rlh-
lung fort, captured Thursday, is the larg.
est and strongest of the eastern fort
ridge. Tunnels for mines were cut

| through solid rock and two tons of dy-
namite were used to blow up the walls.

and finding that both their flanks had
carried nil the 'works forming the out-
lying range of (he mountain forts, they
entrenched on small hills near Etse
mountain, under a severe enfilading
fire, which ensued them heavy losses.”*

A Illftliop'* Trouble.
Following the charges that Bishop

Lthelbert Talbot, of central Pennsyl-
vania. is guilty of criminal libel, con-
duct unbecoming a bishop, falsifying
and misrjpresenting in wr tlng the n nv
• a mous “l pjohn” letter making charges
against Rev. Ingram N. W. Irvine, the
Huntingdon rector whom he deposed, a
sensational counter charge is made that
forgery or trickery was employed In
getting the names of some men who
ostensibly signed the presentment
against the bishop. That questionable
methods were resorted to by some one
Is borne out by the statements of at
least tw„ signers of the document.
Equally sensational is the announce-

ment from Philadelphia that, if the
friends of Bishop Talbot ̂ succeed In
quashing presentment against him on
technicalities, the arrest of the bishop
on a criminal charge will follow. This
charge will he based on libel.

The spectacle was magnificent and the
work of the assaulters was splendid.
Half the garrison was killed by the ex-
plosion of the first charge. The remain-
der of the Russians made n stubborn
resistance. Four heavy guns, seven i
rapid firing guns and two machine guns
were captured, ns well ns 30 quick-fir-
ing guns which were stored in the fort.

Another Fierce Attack.
It is understood that the Japanese

Seeking revenge, it Is alleged that
Stephen Gorrlck. of Chicago, drenched
seven horses with kerosene and set fire
to them.

Eight hundred old sailors, living at
Sailors’ Snug Harbor, a home for indi-
gent “salts" on Staten Island, X. Y.,
turned out en masse to fight a flra
which finally gutted their chapel.

A negro murderer. Herbert Simmons,
who killed J. A. Park, a white man, at
Neal. Ga.. was taken from officers while
being carried to jail, and lynched. After
bein'1' strung up on a tree his body was
riddled with bullets.

Chinese immigration to Hawaii is
urged by Territorial Governor Carter In
his report to the government. The Chi-
nese are wanted ns laborers in the rice
and sugar fields, as the natives will not
work, and Americans cannot.

Three convicts were shot dead while
attempting to escape from the state’
prison nt Folsom. Cal., and four were
woubded. The dead men are H. G. Hill,
under sentence of 3(5 *enrs for robbery;
J. Quinlan, serving 12 years for rob-
bery; W. Morales, under sentence for
robbery.

With a hatpin in her eye Miss Jen-
nie Fairbanks, niece of Vice-President
Fairbanks, wag taken to a hospital In
Bloomington. 111.. Friday, where every
effort is being made to save her sight.
While putting on her hat with a hat-
pin in one hand, a friend accidentally
Jostled Miss Fairbanks's arm, sending
the pin squarely into the eye.

To stop brutality In the German army
Emperor Wilhelm hag Issued a decree
forbidding those privates who have
shown an inclination to brutal behavior
to be promoted to non-corainlssioned of-
ficers. Those whose near relatives In
non-commissioned positions have been
guilty of maltreatment are also barred
from advancement

THE MARKETS.

Detroit-Extra dry-fed steers and
, onn fi. "ieer" and heifers. 1.000 to
U200 lbs. |3.86<S)4.35; steers and helf-

t0 U000 bs. $3.25 (S' 3.76 ; cows.
$3(0)3.60, good fat cows, $2. 76(5)3. 16‘
common cows. $i.75®2: cannery $1,260

-t ,a u.mv.BM.uu (uni lue .innanese l 0:^o.<?,COKh,?avy hulls, $303.60; fair

uarnHellng ngnlnst the | «tock bulls. °$%"?6'o; choice^'feeflnff
faireastern section of the main circle of

forts around Fort Arthur Is progressing
favorably. The right wing of the be-
siegers continues ft heavy and effective
shelling of the new town preparatory
to operations which are nearing com-
pletion. It is probable that the next at-
tack will he simultaneously directed
against the east and west faces of the
fortress in*an endeavor to divide and
weaken the resistance of the defenders

Mare Captures.

steers. 800 to 1,000 lbs. $3.25(0)3.76^
feeding steers. 800 to 1,000 lbs. $3®
io/V- £rho,fe. dockers. 500 to 700 lbs

ftockers. 600 to 700 lbs,
$1.75® 2.1 5; stock heifers. $2®2.15;

large, young, medium age,
$30® 50; common milkers. $20@30
^}flealK,Culve8~:MQrket. strong and a
$4 50®6Sher: beSt’ ,7G’7-60; others*
Sheep and lambs— Bof^t lambs $2.76;

fair to good lambs. $6@6.25; light to
common lambs. $5®6; fair- to good
butcher sheep, $3.50®4; culls and com-
mon. $2.60@3.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, $4.60

fr4-66; plgs, $4.20®4.25; light yorkers,
t4.40®4.60; roughs, $3.75; atags, one-
third off.

Bloody ExceRNe* Feared.

Reports from the interior of Russia
show that the fairly good Impression
produced by the imperial manifesto on
the subject of reforms mnv be more  - - ----------- -r-

omV KolemS ‘"TV* ,he C,rect
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $4.60®

Chicago — Good
®6.40; poor to

T<ik.!(| COme.s n Trei)ort received Moscow especially inclicate^hnt much

to prime steers. $5.65
medium. $3.80®6.40;

$2.35® 4.35; cows,
canners,
calves.

wlnK surprised
bloody excesses.

our right
at Housanytlinntun (Housanventao)
and Sinfantun. (the latter about six
and a half miles northwest of Fort
Arthur), at 10 o'clock Saturday night
and occupied the villages, and, subse-
quently dislodging the enemy occu-
pied the whole of Tnliuchlatun’ (about
five miles northwest of Fort Arthur)
nt 2:55 o’clock this morning.
"Our repeated attacks during the

past few days were uniformly
eessful and now tho whole of
enemy’s advanced positions
our right wing is in our hands.”

4.Tni hulk of snles. $4.6- ®4.72>4.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $4.90®

5.60; fair to choice mixed, $4®4.80; na«
live lambs, $5.26® 7. 36.

Recount for Adam*.
Chief Justice Gabbert. of Colorado,

has announced the decision of the su-
preme court to grant the petition of
Governor-elect Alva Adams for the
opening of nil the ballot boxes used In
Denver nt the late election and a full
investigation of all frauds. Mr. Adams’, 18 to secure a legal determination

frm,.!16 ?»f f!le ,que8,lon "'^ther he or James H
fronting Feabody is entitled to fill the office of

governor for the next two vears.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago — Wheat — No. 2 spring. $1.08®

1.16: No. 3, 98 ®98 He; No. 3 red. $1.16V41
®1.17%. Corn— No. 2. 46V4c; No. 2
yellow, 46Hc. Onta— No. 2. 29%c: No.
2 white, 31V4®31%c. Rve — No. 2 74^0
Barley — Good feeding. 37® 38c; fair to
choice malting. 47® 48c.

suc-

Murderer Bearss said on being taken
to Marquette: "I got a ijfe
Just what I deserved.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wyman

Pena, lost two children, from
fever within 24 hours.

sentence

of Al-

scarlet

will recover.

Alexander Bovals. a Grand Rapids
;"rbher 5? •vcnr8- was driven out of
h s boarding house because he vcrballv
abused the wife of the landlord! He

sWeif Innt?iS W00lIlsl,e(1 and ^nged hlm-
pif. In Jda pocket was found ft letter
in friendly spirit from his wife in Chel-
sea, Mass., from whom he had parted 18
years ago.

Edward J. Whitney, of New York de.

sd^-rrLiUTS,1„pno.ur

liar corpoA^tloua**6 ''C°al P001" and

“We Are All to Blame/'
Admiral Biiileff in a caustic letter to

(he St. Petersburg press rebukes those
officers who have entered into a news-
paper controversy over the chance of
Rojestvensky with Togo. Admiral
Ririleff regards Hie preparations 0f a
third squadron as imperative
He says every day’s delay is a mis-

demeanor and every week’s n crime.
It is the business of naval officers
therefore, lie remarks with grim
humor, to lay aside their pens till the
war is over and attend to business.
There 1r no time now to try to locate
the blame for the fact that Russia’s
navy was no better prepared. "As n
matter of fact.” Admiral Ririleff says
"we are nil guilty. If 0ur beads are
still on our shoulders, it Is due to the
forbenrince of my long-st ’’eriug em-
peror.1^ _
Seven months’ liberty since 1879 is

Electrocuted.

cutod in liis bathroom yesterday. He
received n heavy voltage of electrlcltv
from contact being made by nn iron
register and an electric light
deller. Ills fingers were
through the skin and part of the gas
fixture broken when he fell
floor.

ehun-
burned

to the

Detroit— Wheat— No. 2 red. Decem-
ber. 6.000 bu at $1.1BV4. '6.000 bu at
$1.18%, 10.000 bu at $1.17; May, 5,000
bu at $1.19. 8.00O bu at $1.19%. 15,000
bu at $1.19%, 6,000 bu at $1.19%, 5.000
bu at $1.20, 2,000 bu nt $1.19%, 6.000
bu at $1.19%: July, 2.000 bu at $1.01,
2,000 bu at $1.01%, 5,000 bu at $1.01%
per bu. _
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 1 car at 45%c 1

car at 46c; -No. 3 yellow 4 cars at
47%; do track. 3 cars at 46%c; by
wimple, 1 car at 44%c, 1 car at 44c per
bu.
Oats — No. 3 white spot, 2 cars at

33%c per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at 83c per

bu.
Beans— December, $1.62; January,

$1.63 asked; February, 1 car at $1.66
per bu.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
It Is n most lamentable truth that

n this world of bread tN cry of ,

hungry stomach supersedes the <

n hungry soul. cry of
Mat Wed.

Food cooked In an unclean copper ket

1 0 .0n.l!?®rd__Ule ?.r,tl8h steamer Eu-
rope, Antwerp to New York,

ie crew, and
short time.
seven of the crew, and three’ died hipoisoned

a!,h“ Fn" Rlvcr'
ner.

tcnced
burglary
for eighteen months. In 1882 he got
two year., In 1885 Bve yonra and In
1891 fifteen years.

"Old Klckapoo” and the Kansas bor-
der troubles of nearly half a centurv
ago are recalled by the death of John
M. I lekart, aged i0, at Leavenworth,
Kas. Plckart was a member of the
party that captured “Old Kiekapoo,”
the pro-slavery party’s cannon, and took
cart in all the border warfare.

textile operatives

S..!118 ̂  le™ InWre wns n't thothe

much
could notacdu., which’ theyP°rt

-n,S'xau;£t„eieri’„o Lhaa, ’epre-
3-enrs, hna decided to send hl«™.'l0r

nation to President Roosevelt on re8,K*
the latter’s Inauguration It is J? a^er
that Ambassador Porter, aVparTwtb
also resign at the same time and thi
Ambassador Meyer at Rnmc ^ *®t

sent to Paris. R°me’ wl» be

WoeU Enillne Jan 7
Lyceum Th e ate ii— "Busy Izzy."
and Hut. Eve. 1>C, 25c. 0O0. 75c.

Lafayette Theatre - The Byron Douglas
Company. 13c, -'ISa and 60c. Mat. Mondiy.
Wednesujy and .iturday. Best seats Siia

Whitney Thkai a— "Cli 11 Slaves of New
York." Mat., li*. tjc,2ic. Eve. lOo, 20c, Hoc.

Temple Tiieatvi and Wonderland— After-
noons 2:1 , lu.- oZfta; Evenings H: 16, 10c to 60

AVENUE 'lUEAYH*-- Vnudiville - Afternoons
16 26, and oOo. £,venlnKU. 25. 35. 60 and 7&

Died of Joy.

Louis Simon, the 0-year-old Chicago
boy whose Joy over receiving his long
expected Christmas presents was so
great that he was seized with an attack
of heart failure. 18 dead at a hospital
of paralysis of the heart
When he awoke Christmas morning

and saw his gifts on the floor beside
hig bed his delight knew no bounds. He
was stricken with the attack which
culminated in his death.
His parents are prostrated.

Satan Invariably smiles when a wo-
man falls in love with tbe wrong man.
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Inspect Region of the Amazon

witHtheE. •_ ^ the upper Amazon
» A _ _ 1. _ I .^ T^o^erved to attach new in-

and vaat
tertfMUU a o( that region. It ia the

p“' SI to sail UP the Amazon aa far
*U,°‘lZ 1200 mllea from the mouth
“ td conslderably more than that
'“rtert the river actually mtnglea

the Atlantic— and there to make
ILdltlons In native boata or

^r.umia'-r of, T
5. that will cnable the partr t0

a ®re clear and dednlte eatl-
ZZ o( the resources of the country,

the standpoint of opportunities

” American Investment, than has
L^rible up to thla time. While
Ssoaos the party will Join In cele-
h -.ting the opening of the Manaoa
n i Para wireless telegraph system.

^ bo present at which forms one of
toe first objects of the trip. 
The Introduction of wireless teleg*

nnhy to South Amerlca 18 the mo8t
Jical use, next to Its employment
at sea, to which the new system has
been put. Across hundreds of miles
jl (be Jungle entanglements, mountain
ranges, and river courses of South
America there has existed hitherto

they surrendered the concession, and
that country undertook to settle with
Bolivia. So ended one really com-
mendable and brilliant exploitation
scheme.

The Amazon river, with its tribu-
taries. has been estimated to have
30,000 miles of navigable water. Pos-
sibly with slight improvements, or
if there was such demand for it as
has resulted in the pushing of boats
over some of the most difficult of
North American rivers, the total
length of actual serviceable water
might be Increased to 50,000 miles.
There are, of course, many Ameri-

can trading concerns now operating
In the Interior regions reached by the
Amazon. Most Important among
them, perhaps, owing to the leading
natural product of the country, la the
United States Rubber company. Eng-
lish and German concerns are repre-
sented at Para, Manaos, and Iqultos
heavily. The two principal steamship
lines are operated from Europe. A
company composed chiefly, if not en-
tirely, of English capitalists owns and
operates the principal line of river
steamers. In fact, European concerns
have not only a larger Interest In
South American transportation and in-

heavler against us at the head sources
of the Amazon, to all sect.ons of
South America. ‘ •>

This is now near the beginning of
the rainy season, that long period
commencing about the middle of De-
cember and lasting until June, on the
upper Amazon. The great, luxuriant
mattas that stretch in rounded undula-
tions from the banks of the Water of
Waters itself and from the hidden
courses of its innumerable tributaries
to Impenetrable and illimitable dis-
tances, will be blurred and dripping
with rain, while further back the open
plots of the campos break out in
fresh, green grass, and thither the
jaguar and puma, and droves ol pe-
carry and .herds of native deer are be-
taking themselves to avoid the soggy
footing of the forests, and to feed up-
on the animal and the plant life.
The New York party will And, If

they choose, an ample field for ex-
ploration. If by their observation,
even in going no further than Iquitos,
they are able to bring back to the
United States any practical sugges-
tion for the furtherance of our com-
mercial interests, or If their trip is
followed by other trips to those re-
gions by competent business men and

HOTEL WITH MANY BATHTUH&

NATIVE BQAT<3 AND RIVER. STEAMER. MANAOS;

no means of communication other
than by footpath and “balsas/' a type
of native boat, and canoes. Wireless
telegraphy, as soon as stations are
erected and put into successful opera-
tion, will overcome this.

Not less needed will be the great
systems of transportation that are
now and have been from time to time
projected for South America by vari-
ous combinations of American and
English capitalistn. Industrial
schemes, too, involving the bringing
about of vast changes, have quite re-
cently been launched, some of them
apparently, it is true — as in the case
of the exploitation of the A ore dis-
trict, in which J. P. Morgan of New
lork and Sir Martin Conway of Lon-
don, among others, were Interested —
only to be abandoned. The Morgan-
Conway syndicate had a concession
from Bolivia covering a tract of coun-
try on the head waters of the Amazon
several hundred miles square, in
which it was proposed to establish
colonies and operate various planta-
tions, timbering and rubber-gathering
enterprises. About the time that the
work was to commence, however, Bra-
*11 gave notice that Bolivia had no

dustrial affairs than the United States,
but larger Interests than the people of
some of the South American republics
themselves.
The United States gets from Brazil

large quantities of coffee, cocoa, and
other articles of that class, and we
have some largo companies engaged
in importing, but a very small quanti-
ty of such goods, excepting rubber,
comes from further up the Amazon
than Manaos. In return we are ship-
ping machinery— occasionally getting
a good milling, mining or electric
lighting plant order— hardware, lum-
ber, some railroad, tram, and street
railway supplies, canned goods, and
quite a list of textile stuffs, such as
prints, ginghams, plaids, sheetings,
jeans and flannels and leather and
rubber goods. Icemaking machines,
awnings and parasols, drugs, patent
medicines, and the like are sold.
Equipment for a shoe factory has re-
ceatly been sent. But the same ship
may have contained machinery for a
dairy plant and rice plantation which
is to be operated by a German syndi-
cate, for where we send one article
the Germans or the English send a
dozen. Wherever we send one dol-

skilled observers, it may mark the be-
ginning of a more general and earnest
effort than has been made in years
to get acquainted with South America
and to take our right place in the de-
velopment of the great Amazon em-
pire. — New York Times.

COSTLY ROBES FOR WOMEN.

^turjp coffee fields of Brazilian xiplanp$

Jot rpnff and Ullmltable space, also

Sctureyt t0 takG a At this
lurrectinn^ C?P the 8ltuatIon> an ,n-
of th* Tbroke 0Dt ,n the very heart
while B^iSUted region- Thereupon,
bent a wa8 Kiting a detach-

Co ba v f0re8t fr0m La Paz In

tramp
fierTn k-0.6 Iorest from La Paz in or-

Uorgan aC j Up her clalms. Messrs.•*. C(mway sold out; or rath-
made ter«w with Brazil whereby

lar’s worth in ten of the total foreign
purchases of the country, the Ger-
mans or the English send three, four
or five. They even do not hesitate
to send eight or nine, and, with the
aid of France, are constantly striving
to send the entire ten. In other
words, the United States gets but
about 10 per cent of all the trade of
South America. We buy from them,
on the other hand, three times as
much as they buy from us, the differ-
ence being annually about $80,000,000
In their favor. The discrepancy be-
tween what we buy and what we sen
applies about equally, though perhaps

The Middle Ages a Period of Un-
bounded Extravagance.

Say what you please about the ex-
travagance in these days of w’omen’s
dress, it cannot compare with the
gowns of olden times, embroidered in
genuine jewels and fashioned, of cost-
liest velvet. Of course, such gowns
were not passing fancies or fashions,
but once maJe, were worn throughout
the owner’s life on such occasions as
wore appropriate. The women of the
Middle Ages often had their own
arms and those of their husbands em-
broidered in gold and jewels on their
robes. Isabella de Valois had a robe
and a mantle to match of red velvet
worked with gold birds sitting on
branches formed of emeralds and
pearls. The railing robes were
termed cottes-hardies or surcottes,
and were heavy silk in. red or blue
tanne, and these were sometimes
veined. Their arms were embroid-
ered on them in silver and gold
thread. The wearer’s own arms were
done on the left or sinister side,
impaled by her husband’s, the latter
being on the dexter or right side.
Sometimes the arms of the wife only
appeared on her robe, and her hus-
band’s were embroidered on her
mantle. The most costly material
then known was used lor these man-
tles, most of them being fashioned of
samite or baudeskln, silk woven with
an admixture of gold thread. Women
of other than taintless character were
forbidden to wear these mantles on
the street. In the thirteenth century
women of noble birth wore robes em-
broidered in birds, fish, flowers and
all sorts of emblems, all In the most
costly workmanship.

He Made a Short Address.
The task of addressing a Sunday

school was new to him, but when he
was asked by the superintendent to
make a short address to the young
hopefuls he consented before he knew
what he was doing.
The teachers noticed that he was 111

at ease as he advanced to the front
of the rostrum and began with a few
platitudes about the weather and the
“shining young faces.” Then he con-
ceived the idea that he should drive
home a moral lesson, and he began
the tale of a woman whose life was
wrecked by the use of drugs.
“Just think of it, children,” he said

In his most dramatic manner. “That
poor woman became the slave of nar-
co tics."

The necessary look of horror was
not forthcoming and he realized that
he had gone too deep for the brief wis-
dom of his auditors and must explain.
- “I suppose you do not know what
narcotics are,” he remarked In a pat-
ronizing way. “You are too young.
Well, children, narcotics are opiates.”
Even after this explanation the audi-

ence was not enlightened, and he re-
tired with a pained look of surpria*

4

Hcatelry in New York City Unique for
Its Convenience.

There Is rapidly api reaching com-
pletion on Broadway a hotel building
which has certain p ;cullaritles of
architecture which attract the atten-
rion of many who pass. The most
striking thing about It Is the small
number of large windows and the
large number of small windows. The
large windows are single, rather than
double, and on either side of each
large window is a small one. One Is
at a loss to account for It, unless one
happens to see a sign on-the corner
ot the building, which says that the
So-and-So hotel will be opened short-
ly with 300 rooms and 200 bath-
rooms.” The small windows, of
course, Indicate the bathrooms.

“They might have called it the
Bathtub hotel,” remarked an old hotel
man, as he studied the building from
the opposite comer. “It is the most
Impressive evidence I’ve yet seen of
the American craze for bathing. I can
remember the time, and it was not so
many years ago at that, when hotels
thought they were well equipped if
they had one bathroom on a floor, and
we charged a quarter for towels and
service. This new hotel, with nearly
as many bath as guest rooms, shows
to what extreme the traveling public
has pushed the ‘room and bath’ idea.
If it keeps on some enterprising hotel
man will be offering a ’room and two
baths/ and he’ll find plenty of oe/^t*
pants.”— New York Tribune

LUCK IN RUSTY NAILS.
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Little Man.

Oh, how he filled our hearta and home,
Our merry little boy ot four!

Whenever I would come from work
He used to hide behind the door.

And I can see the dancing eyes.
The golden hair, the cheeks of tan,
n fl rwin •• I ft • t rr i rv ftVtft »- I rN nr •And hear the laughing challenge ring:
‘Papa, come find your Little Man."

‘Papa, come find your Little Man."
And I would search till, in surprise.
Behind the door I’d find the prize.
And hear the sweet, delighted crlea

Of Papa's Little Man.

But now our hearts and homes are void,
His merry laugh we hear no more;

Tet In the Festal! Hall of Dreams
He calls me still— yes, o’er, and o’er.

Behind the door of things unseen
ini— yes,
of thing ______

He hides so surely that I can
Not find him, yet that voice still calls,
"Papa, come find your Little Man.’’~

’Papa, come find your Little Man."
And though I unsuccessfully grope,
I am not wild or misanthrope.
But sometime still I fondly hope

To find my Little Man.
— Charles Lincoln Phifer.

Found Singly They Bring Jobs, Hus-
bands, Etc.

“Don’t* do that!" exclaimed the pret-
ty stenographer, as the clerk, taking
her to luncheon was about to kick a
nail off the pavement. “Please pick
it up and give it to me when we are
back in the office. You were telling
me the other day that baseball play-
ers are superstitious about passing
empty barrels. Well, stenographers,
among the women, anyway, believe
there is a hoodoo in giving nails the
go-by. It is always lucky to pick up
a nail on the street I don’t mean a
dozen or two of them, when you hap-
pen to be passing a building where
carpenters are at work, but just one
lone nail that has wandered off by
itself and makes you wonder how it
ever got there.

“I know girls who have a cigar box
full of nails picked up at one time and
another, each of which is a memento
of some piece of good luck. Some
girls keep one nail in (heir pocket un-
til they find another. If you are look-
ing for a Job and pick up a nail on
your way to answer an advertisement
it is a sure sign you’ll get the place.
Girls thing It is a particularly lucky
sign if you find a nail when out walk-
ing with a young man. I’ll let you
guess why." — New York Press.

Rainy Day Garpe.
Tear a piece of paper into as many

pieces as there are players, and on
each piece write some number repre-
jentlng an hour in the day. As there
ire only twelve hours, there can be
only twelve numbers, but if more than
twelve are playing, you can make
some of the figures half-hours until
there are the required number.

On one piece mark a cross and then
shake all the numbers in a hat, each
player drawing one out. The one who
gets the slip with the cross on it is
“It,” or “wolf," while the other play-
srs are called the “sheep.”

A ring is then formed by the sheep,
the wolf standing In the middle. The
sheep thea call out, “What time will
you dine to-night, old Wolf?” and Mr.
Wolf calls out any hour he happens
to think of. The sheep who holds the
slip corresponding to the number
called by the wolf starts to run. If
lie can get around the ring three times
before being caught by the wolf he
is safe; if not, he must be "wolf.” The
game keeps up until all have had their
turn at being “wolf,’’ and this does
not take long, for the wolf is not sup-
posed to call the same number twice.
—Exchange.

Good Forfeit Game.
The players all seize a tablecloth or

a similar sheet by the edges. The
one who is chosen as leader says:
“I fish for ail kinds of fish. When

I say, ‘let go/ you must hold fast.
When I say ‘hold fast,’ you must let
go.”

Then the leader begins to speak
quickly, saying anything that comes
into his head, until suddenly he says,
“let go!” or “hold fast!” at a time
when he imagines that he can catch
the others off their guard. Those who
are caught must pay a forfeit.
One of the players takes a spoon

and taps on the table with it, saying:
Who can’t do this, can’t do a thing!
Spoon, spoon, spoon-sping,
Then she passes the spoon on to the

next one. But she does it in a certain
manner by using the left hand, or
by holding the spoon with a certain
number of fingers, or by doing some-
thing else unusual. The one who re-
ceives the spoon must do it over again
and again till she does it right, and if
she cannot do it, she must pay a for-
feit

Memories.
The careless clink of a golden toy
On the rim of a crystal rare,

And Midas, the weary, Is lost in dreams
In the depths of his easy chair;

Forgot are the wealth and the dreary
pomp

He nath tarnished his soul to gain.
Forgotten the tang of the Dead sea fruit
And the haunting remorse and pain,

For he’s back by the brook where the
alders toss

Their blossoms like creamy foam,
And he and Rover, the dear old dog!
A/c unnging the cattle home,

Ai.^ so. ter the path to his little feet
inu.. labrlc of eastern looms.

As uuwn the lane in the sunset light
He wades through the clover blooms.

The bees going home from the buckwheat
fields.

All laden with treasure rare.
Drone by in a shower of swallow notes
That urlp through the golden air;

Old Bess, with a nip at a clover head,
Just tinkles her sweet-toned bell.

And tender the love In his mother's face
As she waits by the mossy well.

Ah, forty years have the flowers bloomed
;dAnd died o'er that mother's breast

Since down the path fringed with mari-golds i

His Idol was borne to rest.
Old Rover has slept 'neath the orchard

grass —
“Yes, dear, I was dreaming, quite;

It’s time you were donning that Paris
gown

For the embassy ball t'o-night.”
-^Mary E. Killllee.

Dinner With Austrian Emperor.
The Emperor Francis Joseph has a

rule of life which greatly perturbs
some members of his court He dines
every day at half past 5, and he has
done this since the beginning of his
reign. As that hour does not suit
everybody, it follows that the person-
ages who bre honored with irvfta-
tions to dine with the emperor find
it very difficult to muster an appetite
for dinner at tea time. They suffer
In silence for the most part, but it
is said that a certain great lady re-
solved to act.
She was invited to dine with the

emperor, but she sat at table and ate
nothing. The kindly sovereign feared
she was indisposed. No, she was quite
well. Then why did she send every
dish away? "Sire,” •she answered, "I
never eat between meals.” The repar-
tee has had a success at Vienna. But
the emperor still dines at halt-past 5,
without the society of that great lady.

Couldn’t Bribe the Surgeon.
Even ambulance burgeons are not

exempt from offers of bribes, as a
Bellevue doctor discovered the other
night when he was called to a police

.tiistation to help fix up a battered head.
The first move in such a case is to
shave away the hair from about the
wound. This the doctor prepared to
do.

“Say, Doc, I’ll give you a dp!lar if
you won’t shave my head/’ whispered
the patient, who was sober enough to
know what was happening.
The surgeon didn’t seem interested

In this offer, so the possessor of the
scalp wound said, “HI give you $2 if
you won’t”
The man didn’t know It, but he got

about a foot more of scalp shaved
than was necessary just because of
his generous offer.— New York Bun.

Magnetized Filings.
If you possess a magnet there are

more ways of amusement and instruc-
tion open to you than you have any
Idea of. For instance, the following
experiment with iron filings will prove
most interesting, and will impart a
bit of useful knowledge:
Iron filings are procurable for the

asking in any machine shop or place
where there is an ironworker’s lathe.
They are the minute particles of iron
that 'fall when the iron is being cut
or ground into shape, and possess the
same relation to Iron as sawdust does
to wood.
A bar magnet Is necessary for what

you are to show. Lay It on a table
or any flat surface and then cover it
over with apiece of stiff cardboard.
Now sprinkle the iron filings over the
surface of the cardboard, and then a
very curious thing will happen.
The filings arrange themselves as

shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion, each particle forming a part of
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the various curves which radiate from
the two magnetic centers, which indi-
cate where the ends of the bar mag-
net are.
These lines have a scientific appel-

lation, for you have made a very
learned demonstration with the iron
filings and the magnet — you have
shown most clearly what is generally
called in science "the lines of mag-
netic force.”

Bewitched Penny.
Ten or twelve pennies are needed

for this trick. Place tlidta separately
on the table, and have one of the coins
chosen and marked by several per-
sons. Get as many people to examine
it as you can, so they will “all be
sure to know it again." Have this
coin dropped along with the other
coins into a hat, and the whole shaken
up so that the coins will be well
mixed. Placing your hand in the hat
feel every coin, and you will at once
detect which Is the marked coin by
Its warmth. The coin has been
warmed by the many hands through
which it has passed. It Is best to
have the coins originally placed on as
cold a place as possible, but you must
not turn back the table cloth, or give
any other hint from which your audi-
ence can gather the secret of the puz-
zling trick. You can add to the won-
der if you are blindfolded and allow
some one of your audience to attend
to all the rest except the. picking of
>h« eels from the hat

Here Is a Good Mirror Trlck.\
Seat a person at a table and place

before them a mirror.
Give him pencil and paper and ask

him to draw the following design
while looking in the glass:

knife headed the list of a boy's toys,
and with his skates, gave him the
greatest pleasure. His skates wer®
made of— what do you suppose? Beef
bents, fastened to the soles of his feet
The boys pushed themselves on the

ice by means of poles shod with sharp
iron points. > . . V ;

The Elephant as a Worker.
Anyone who thinks the elephant ft

slow, clumsy beast would have cause
to change his opinion on seeing him
at work along the rivers of northern
Slam. The rainy season, which be-
gins in April, is the time when the
teak logs, cut during the dry season
in the forests about the upper waters
of the Menam river, are floated down
to Rahang, where they are caught and
rafted to Bangkok. Instead of red-
shlrted, spike-shoed "river drivers/'
such as handle the logs in their down-
stream journey to the sawmills on the
Penobscot and Kennebec in Maine,
the “Inmber-driving” of the Siamese
rivers is done by barefooted, half-
naked men on elephants, and the
“bone” labor and much of the think-
ing involved in the operation are done
'by the elephants.
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And at the same time hold a piece
of paper over his right hand so as to
hide it entirely from his sight.

It is wonderful how difficult a task
this will pj-ove to be, simple though
it' seems.
Another good stunt is for him to try

to write his own name while looking
in the glass.

Hidden Names.
In the following verses are hidden

the names of ten fishes and insects:

Kindliness Among Birds.
I have seen a little chirping spar-

row make a business of feeding some
half-fledged robins. She watched for
her opportunity, and whenever both
parent robins were away from the
nest she rushed in with her morsels.
The robins resented -her officiousneB
and hustled her out of the tree when-
ever they caught her there. .1 have
heard of a wren that fed a brood of
young robins in a similar way, and of
a male bluebird that fed some young
birds that were in a nest near Its own,
— Outing. .

When I’m a man I'll own a ship,
No matter what my aunt may say;
I’ll be the captain, and many a trip
We will take to far Bombay.
I'll carpet the decks and paper the

sides.

And paint all the perches and poles;
And when we’re near port we’ll have

some sport
In running aground on shoals.

Big Nat will be my mate, of course,
He was purser once on a scow;
And Jim will come — he was perfectly

glum
Till I asked him— he’s happy now.
We’ll blow a bugle and fly a flag,
And if we come near Cape Cod.
I’ll flourish my sword and. send bom©

word
That I’m ready to marry Maud.

Kindness in Japan.
Day by day something new in the

training of the Japanese child cornea
to light to explain the exquisite gentle*
ness that marks the nation as a
whole. Kindness to dumb creatures of
all kinds is a national trait, and it is
hardly to be wondered at, when it is
known that children are not permitted
to eat cakes or cookies cut in the
shape of animals, for fear they may
learn to think of living beasts as bar-
Ing as little feeling as the confectiom
cry ones. - r /

Hidden Names.
In the following are to be found,

first, the name of a continent; second,
the name of a country In that conti-
nent, and, third, the name of the capi-
tal of that CQuntry :

“Did you lose a bird, sir?” Katie
asked.
As I answered, "No," I happened to

catch a slight twinkle in her eye.
"Kate," I laughed, throwing down

my papers, "1. am afraid you are jok-
ing.”

“No; I found a bird,” she replied.
“Where.”
“Never mind, sir; is it yours?”
“No.”
“Then I’ll keep it.”
“All right; you may keep It; only

tell me what the fun is about, Kate.”
Her answer floated in through the win-
dow:
“It’s a gold eagle. I found it in

your pocket, but I’m so glad I may
keep it”

The Egg and Card Trick.
Stick an egg, the contents of which

have been blown out, onto the back of
a card with a little wax. Now show
the card to the audience fn such a
way that they do not see the egg. Now
holding up the card with the right
hand show the audience that your left
hand is empty. Then swing it around
and take the card in the palm of the
hand, at the same time holding onto
the egg with the right hand. With a
quick movement drop the left hand,
having the card in the palm, at the
same time disengaging it from the
egg, which remains in the right hand.
The audience doesn't see what has
become of 'the card, but sees In the
place of the card an egg. Instead of
an egg you may use a small bunch
of flowers.

Jack-Knive£
The word “Jack” is applied to any

contrivance which does the work of
a boy or servant. In French the name
“Jacques” is a term used for a' youth
of menial condition. The term “coun-
try jake” is of kindred sense. .

Jack-lord, Jack-a-napes, Jack Tar,
Jack-o’lantern, Black Jack, Jack Rab-
bit, the term Jack applied to the knave

-ti<in playing cards, Jack-in-the-box and
Jack-of-all trades, show the derivative
meaning. Hence Jack-knife means a
boy’s knife. In early days the jack-

For the Boy Carpenter.
Lots of boys have their own tool-

chests. Here is a simple contriv-
ance upon which to try your tools:
Take a piece of wood about seven

and one-half inches by two and one-
fourth inches, and about the thick-
ness of a cigar-box (in fact, a cigar-
box is Just the thing). Then get an-
other little piece two and one-fourth
inches square, and mark both of them
out in the same way as is done In the
accompanying diagrams (Figs. 1 and
2). Cut out the two pieces, then the
groove marked A, the width being
just the same as the thickness of the
wood and the depth half of It. Now
sandpaper the two pieces until they
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HOLDER FOR
BRUSHES

are perfectly smooth, and fit the lit-
tle piece into the grooves, driving two
or three small nails in through the
back to keep it tight. The rack Is
then complete. (Fig. 3). — Farm and
Fireside.

Pretty House Ornaments.
Here is something children can

grow in their own windows. Get some
raw peanuts and plant in a pot of
good earth. They will sprout and very
soon a pretty leaved vine will be run-
ning over the t ip of the pot. The
saucer garden is. a dainty thii g. Put
in the middle of a saucer a single
pine cone and place moss abo it 1L
Sprinkle the cone with mustard seed
and then keep the whole very moist
The seed will sprout and soon the tiny
plants will be covered with tiny yel-
low flowers. Canary seed and fine
grass may also be planted.

[ft
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Peanut Contest.
Place peanuts across one side of the

room at Intervals of about three feet
Give each contestant a toothpick. At
a given word they all commence tof
roll the peanuts across the room with
the toothpicks, fhe one who first
gets his peanut across the room is tne
victor. Another row of contestants
then take their places In the
way. After all are through the
tors In the different oontests hai
flsal contest
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Theod»)re Thomas, the gneat orchestra

conductor, died at his home in Chicago
Tuesday. He was to have conducted at
the musical festival at Ann Arbor in
May. Ho has appeared in that city
several times and is well It now to music
lovers of this place.

 BARON.

Knieredattbe postoffice at Chelsea. Mtcb.. as
second-class matter.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Wm. Benton wag In Detroit Tuesday.

Mrs Q. Webster was Sunday In Grass

Lake.

Matt. Alber was a Jackson visitor
Tuesday.

Ed. Vogel and wife were Sunday at

Mt. Clemens.

Mies Erma Pickell of Detroit ig the
guest of relatives here.

M. L. Raymond.of Gragg I,*ke was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Frank Martin of Dexter spent Mon-
day with D. II. Wurster.

Edmund Kobinson spent last week
with relatives In Detroit.

J. G. Webster spent New Year’s with
his father in Florence, Out.

Miss Martna Hahr of Ann Arbor
Visited friends here Tuesday.

Miss Mary Smith entertained a num-
ber of friends New Year’s Day.

Wm. Rhelnfrank and wife entertained
a number of relatives New Year’s Day.

Tom Speer, wife and Mias Gertrude
Dauberechmidt were in Detroit Satur-
day.

Miss Lenora Curtis and brother Don
spent last week with their mother In
Addison.

Warren Boyd returned Wednesday
from a 10 days trip to Wheeling, and
Cleveland.

8. A. Mapes was the guest of hig
brother in Detroit the latter part of the

past week.

Saxe, Henry and G. C. Htlmson attend-

ed the innaugural ceremonies at Dan-
sing Monday.

Fraud Mellenramp and family of Yp-
llantl spent New Year’s with Mrs. U.
H. Townsend.

Mrs. Nelson Jones and dauglitenC
Florence and Jennie spent the holidays

in Essex, Out.

Misses Erma and Nina Hunter gpeul
part of last week with relatives in Yp-
sllantl and Dexter.

Geo. Fuller and wife, nf Hattie (’reek,

Justice J. P. Wood performed his first
marriage ceremony, at the opera house,

Wednesday, January 4, 1905. Ho ad-
journed court and pronounced the words

that made Mias Kuphenia Gratrix, of
Chelsea, and Mr. Anson Wheeler, of Bat-

tle Creek, husband and wife.

The following real estate transfers
wore recently recorded In this vicinity:

Geo. L. Mount and wife, of township of
Ganges, Allegan county, to Christian

Honk, of Grass Lake, land in township

of Sharon, f4, 000. Geo. E. Shepard and
wife', of Lyndon, to Samuel N. Boyce
and wife, of Toledo, O., 2 acres in Rec-
tum 5, township of Northfleld, 9UW.

Mr*. A. Holden Is convalescent.

Mrs. J. Bruestle speur Sunday In
Manchester.

George Lehman of Chelsea spent Sun-
day at home.

K. Uilhouxe mid wife have been visit-

ing relative* in May bee.

Misses May me and Florence Reno
spent last week in Sylvan.

Henry Wncker of Grass Lake bn*
purchased the Perry farm.

Carlos Dorr and II. |\ O XMI were In
Chelsea on hiihiness Saturday.

Maying Baker of Ypeilantl spent Sun-

day at the home of Fred Lehman.

R. Cooke and wife visited in Man-
chester the latter part of last week.

There were no preaching ger vices at
the North Sharon school house 1^*1 Sun-

day. the pastor being absent.

Rev. P. II. Polily closed a very suc-
cessful series of revival meetings at the

Rowe’s Corner’* church Monday night.

BATTLE OF 6ETTYSBURC.

The Cosmopolitan is running a series
on the “Great Industries of the United

States," which is arousing much In-
terest. The January issue describes
the manufacture of musical instruments

and most people will be surprised to
learn of the magnitude of this import-
ant business in this country. Very in*
teresting pictures especially taken for

this article accompany the text.

r ha nci sen.

The prominent nows event of the
week has been the fall of Port Arthur.
11 is up to tiiis time the most important

achievement of the Russo-Japanese war.

The policy of the Japs that a foreign
nation shall not dominate Corea, and
particularly the strategic base, Port
Arthur, is quite analogous to our Monroe
doctrine and in gaining tbo control of

the disputed territory the Japs have
transferred themselves from the posi-
tion of aggressors to that of defenders,

It is up to Russia now whether or not
there shall be peace,

EAST lYNOOW.

Little Dorthy Dudley is on the nick
list.

Megdames Joneph and Peter Lichee k
spent Sunday with their parent*.

Mra. George Marshal ig vIMting re
lativos and friends In Grand Bapld*.

Hernntn Hudson and wife spent Sun-
day with Win. Marshall and family.

Several of our young folks attended
the dance at Gregory Tuesday evening.

George Doudi returned from Califor-
. Hist Friday Hilly convinced that Mlelit

were guests of hig parents Mr. and Mrs. I ,rH|, jB good enough for him.
11. Fuller, Sunday.

perry Barber returned the first of the

wV-ek from Toledo where he has been
visiting his sister.

H. G. Pretfyman and wife of Ann
' . Arbor spent New Year’s with II. A

Snyder and family.

Mrs. F. Angell Who has been visiting

relatives here left Tuesday for her
home In Columbus, Ohio.

William Caspary of Milwaukee ami
Frances Caspary of Ann Arbor spent
Friday with their father here?

Mrs. F. Angell and sister, Mrs. II.
Frye and son of Francisco spent Monday
at the home of Fred Richards.,

George K. Davis and wife of Bronson

were guests at the home of J. B. Cole
several days of the past week.

Fred Canfield and son, Ralph, of Im-
lay City were guests at the home of
Wesley Canfield during the holiday*.

MIhs Elizabeth Considlne of Detroit,
spent New Year’s with her brother,'
Rev. W. P. ConsUiine, at the Recfory.

E. L. Alexander and wife of Webster,

George Kitchen and wife of Hamilton,
Out. spent Saturday with relatives here.

William Taylor and wife, sister and
B. Taylor and family spent New Year’s
at the home of Fred Taylor in Jackson.

C. M. Bowen and wife of Ypsilantl
were in attendance at a dinner given
New Year’s Day by Capt. E. L. Negus
and wife.

George Miller, jr, of Chicago, who
has* spent the past month with his
pare , in Lyndon, left for home Tues-
day morning.

(’apt. and Mrs. E. L. Negus on New
Year’s entertained at their home Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. Terry and son of the old
stone fort, Lima.

Mrs. Frank P. Glazier, daughter, Y-ra

and son Harold attended the innaugural

ceremonies of the new state officers- at
Jjinsiug Monday.

Misses Georglanna Vogelbacher of
Wayne and Mary Lerg of Ann Arbor
were guests at the home of Henry
Heselsrhwerdt the first of the week.

Past Department Commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Anthony
wife ami daughter of Negaunee were
guests at the home of E. L. Negus New
Year's.

WATERLOO.

Henry Lehman and wife held a family
reunion on New Years Day.

I lei man Gorton of Ypsilantl spent
Saturday at the home of O. Gorton.

Dillon Rowe and family of Grass
Lake spent Sunday wlthC. A, Rowe.

Mr*. D. Reeman and children of Yp-
silanti *|>ent Sunday with John lluh-bard. *

Wm, Mina and Edna Barber gave a
(tarty New Year’* eve to a large com-
pany of their friends.

The installation of officers in the
Gleaners lodge will take place on
Thursday evening after which an oyster

supper will he. served.

Maynard May, wife and daughter of
Leslie, Wm. Kruse of Grass Lake, F.
Elsworih miuI wife of Sloekhndge,
Francis Berman and wife nf Chelsea and

Gen Bcemaii! and w ife of Waterloo ale
New Year’* dinner with Mr*. Sarah
Reeman and Mrs. C. Dean.

Alonzo Main was Tuesday in JaiVson

Mr* P. Srhwrlnfurth Is on the sick
list.

M. Mohrlock ami wife spent a week
in Chelsea.

Then. Rienumschneidcr was In lack-

son Monday.

Mrs. G. Huleeof Lima i* visiting Mr*.
Fred Menslng.

R. Whitaker and fnnilly spent Sun
day in Chelsea. , *

G. NV’hitaker of Detroit is the guest of

his brother, Burleigh.

Rev. and Mrs. Leo/, spent last Thurs-

day .with Sylvan friends,

Junior League and catechism next
Sunday afternoon at 2:80.

Miss Dorritt Hoppe returned Tuesday
to Trenton after spending, the holidays

at home.

Henry Notten and wife visited Sun
day at the home of H, Lehman of
Waterloo,

Mrs. Peter Nelson returned home
Monday after spending Home time with
her parentsliere,

John Kahnhach and family of Chel-
sea visited Monday with his mother,
Mrs. A. Kalmbach.

1’he young people of the German M.
E, church enjoyed the hospitality of
Rev. and Mrs. Lerz Friday evening.
Dainty refreshments were served.

F. Rlemensolmeider and wife, Wm.
Illemenschnelder, Mr*. Alber and
daughter were guests of Misses Martha

and Carrie Rlemenschiioider on Monday.

Thursday evening Mr. Hwang, a
Chinese student from Mast Theological
Seminary, Re»e*, (>., wlir give a lecture

at the church Every body cordially in-
vited.

Ed. Pickell and family of Detroit,
Elmer Kirkby and family of Jackson,
Wirt McLaren end family of Lima,
ami Herman Dancer and wife of Chel-
sea spent New Year’s at the home of
M, Schenk.
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SYLVAN

One of the moat, enjoyable par ties of

’the season took place at the Dexter
opera house last Monday evening, given

by Chamberlin & Lemmon,., there being

1 15 couples in attendance, coming from
nr and near, tlio stormy weather did
not stop the people. The preheat ru was
ably assisted by Prof. Wheaton, of Bat-

tle Creek, on his French horn, which
was unusually good. The managers are
making these parties more popular each
evening. The next party will be given
Friday evening, January 13.

Clarence Gage was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

Tlieo. Wolfe spent Chalstuia* with Id*

aunt, Mr*. I'*ul nf Ceresco.

Miss Alice Helm has been spending
her vacation with her parents.

Jacob Fahrner was the guest of his
brother, Edward last week.

The INTTbsch Reno spent a few days
with their deter, Mrs. Herman Hayes

Lewis Kellogg spent the holidays with

Id* brother, W. (J. Kellogg at Milan.

Chris Paul and wife of Ann Arbor
spent last week at the home of (’. Zu-k.

Edward Fahrner and wife spent the
first of the week with her parents here.

Mesdamca Howard Fisk and George
Wasser were Ypsilantl visitors part of
last: week.

Mrs. M. Heseloi'haerdt ami tughter,
Lizzie were visitors h» the home of C,
Zirk Tuesday, ‘

Mrs. Clarence Gage s spending a few
daya with her brother, George Main
who is very sick with cancer of the
face.

Mamins Merker and wile, Mrs W\ H,
Hesebchwerdt and two daughter, Wm,
Marker and family Chelsea, Hr„|
Mary Lerg of Ann Arbor spent New
Year’s with Mrs. Mary Merker.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Koventh .Vtuiual Aloptllig of (ho

Nor I Invent on i W.-iHlitiMiaw KurnuerH’ Mu-
tual Fire insurance Company will he
liehl in Hie town hall, in the* village of
Chelsea, on Wednesday, January |8.
BIO-'*, at one o’elock p. in., for the olec-
lion of a president and secretary, also a
director fortbc townships of Lyndon
arid Sylvan, and transact such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing:. G. T. English, Secretary.

Fair prospects for a run of sleighing.

(Juito a lew farmers around here are
having their eorimtalkH shredded,

Miss Amy W ha I inn is at homo fora
few days. sulTering from a severe cold.

F. A. Glenn had to leave one of his
best horses in town Saturday, it being

.sick.

C. Watts is planning to make 200
stoneboats this winter for his many
customers,

Floyd Binkley has good luck catching

puhhjis, but our two cats gel the feast
part of the time.

Friday last Mr, Waite, a former Dex-

ter merchant, made a short rail bore,
and talked of old times and old friends.

.Mrs. Clias. Carpenter and sons, of
Alliion, are guests of K, ('(Mike and
wife. T' o hoys are out to hunt and
fish.

The pupils nf the North Lake school

presented their teacher, Mary Whalhtn,
with a beautiful berry spoon for Christ-
mas.

Eider Castor, of Chelsea preached
here Friday o veiling last, pleasing all

who heard him. The meetings closed
with that service.

P. W. Watts is the owner of a hoar
skin overcoi.L, which he carries about
with him as it is too warm to wear. It
fitted a black bear much better.

M rs. ‘Janette Watts and daughter M rs.

Cora Marshall called here on Saturday
while we were in Chelsea. Awful sorry

wo missed the call. Try again please.

I never saw or heard of a dog coming
nearer to talking than our dog Pen to
did one day last week. His playmate
and pet cat Tige got caught in a trap
set for other game. On seeing the cat’s
trouble the dog hastened to the house

and would give us no rest until he made
us know something was wrong. Just
Mum Perry NohJi came along and. saw
the eat in the trap, and the clog howling

around in trouble. Up took the cat out

and received all the signs of thankful-
ness it is possildr for a dog to make,
1 hen In* carried Hie good news to each
member of the family, mumbling all the
time as if trying to talk.

Told by Mnnbrr of Flrat Michigan Cav-
alry, Who Waa Praaant During *!»•
Knilr* Kogagrinent.

* * Captain E. L. Negus gnterted the
army May I, 1801, as private, Company
I), first three months infantry, mustered

out August 7, 1801, ro-«n listed in First

Cavalry August 21. 1801, and was muster-

ed out November 7, 1805, with a record
of over one hundred :tnd twenty-five
battles and (he rank of captain, and the

honor of commanding on its last cam-
paign on tlio enemy’s soil the best
regiment of cavalry the world ever
produced.

At au early hour on the morning of
July J the Michigan brigade of cavalry

found itself on the pike leading from
York to Gettysburg, which position
formed the extreme right of the Union
line of battle that day, the brigade was
formed in line of battle facing Gettys-

burg. The brigade remained in that
position until about 12 o’clock- noon,
when the enemy appeared on our right
on the Oxford road, a road leading at
right angles with the York pike, and
connecting with the Emmutsburg pike
running to Baltimore, and in rear of
I’nion army. This is the road that Gen.
Leo intended Gen. Stuart to swoop
down over, at or about the time that
Gen. Pickett made his grand charge in
front.

At this time a position of the brigade

was formed at right angles to our former

lijUe when the enemy opened on us with
their guns. Pennington, with his bat-
tery, now took a position in our front
and silenced the enemy's guns. With
the Sixth Michigan Cavalry on the left

facing Gettysburg, the Fifth was dis-
mounted and sent up in front, and
the Seventh was posted to the right.
The First Cavalry was held in column
of squadrons mounted to support the
batteries this formed. Our line of bat-
tle took the shapo of the letter L. It
was now reported to the commanding
general by the Signal Corps that the
Rebel General J. B. Stuart was moving
down the York pike from Gettysburg
with 20,000 cavalry to turn Gen. Mead's
right.

I’he enemy soon after commenced to
advance on our front. The pickets on
the Oxford road were driven in and the

enemy's lino of dismounted men could
he seen coming over the crest of the
bill- Hero is where the Fifth Michigan

Cavalry did splendid fighting. Col.
Alger at the head of his regiment held

in cheek and repelled the advance of
live times Ids number, which no other
regiment in the Cavalry Corps could
have done, and I believe this was owing
to the regiment being armed with
Spencer repeating rifles. They only
fell hack after the men had fired thei£
last round of ammunition. This move-
ment was a signal for the enemy to
charge, which they did at once, mount-

ed and dismounted. To oppose this
charge Col. Mann was ordered forward
with Ids regiment, the Seventh Michi-
gan Cavalry, which they did in good
•style, but the great mistake -they made
was that they charged with raised
carbines and revolvers, and when they
came within range of the enemy they
tired their revolvers and carbines which

broke their, columns into jelly, and

with the lire of the enemy mixed them-
up like a mass of pulp, and back they

came every man for himself and the
4‘diel’s right a! tea them. Only for Col.
Alger, who had mounted part of his
regiment, coming up and charging the
enemy in flank. This charge compelled
tfie enemy to fall back on its main
column.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

\«1:/

6«Wn<S
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

.Now around tin* end of a piece of
woods, in our front came a largo body of

tin* enemy’s cavalry, Muj. Gen. Fitzhiigh

Lee and Wade Hampton's brigade of
cavalry, and right gallant ly did they
come sweeping on, Hushed with victory

by the defeat of the Seventh Cavalry.
With such well lined fronts and with
that tremendous force it seemed as
though nothing could stop thorn. They

charged in,t he close column of squadron.

A grander spectacle rarely falls to the

I ernhle plagues, those Itching i,(.Kt.
erlog diseases of the skin. I'ut an end
fo misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
any drug store. >

lot of man. On they came, their sabers
and carbines glistening in that July
sun, they directed their course towards

Chester s two guns. All eyes were now
turned toward something to repel this

advancing host. When Gen. Gregg look-
arouiid all he found was the First Mich-

igan Cavalry mounted and i» column of

squadrons, with Tennington’s battery to

tlie lefl, on a high ridge, undone section

of Chester’s battery (two guns) in front

on a rise of ground in an old orchard,
which, with Pennington on our left, was
ordered to open on the Rebels with
solid shot and shell, which tore through

their advancing ranks, closing up the
great gaps that were made by the
terrific lire of the two batteries as if
nothing had happened. On they came.
As they drew nearer grape and canister

was substituted for solid shot and shell.

Horses and riders were mown down and
great gaps were made in the head of
that advancing column, but closing up
the gaps as they came, until within

seventy-five of Chester’s guns.
Now all eyes were turned toward the
First Michigan as it came up on the
IMd from behind Chester's two guns
with that greatest of all warriors at its

Hoad, Col. Towne. “Steady, steady, men!

Draw sabers! ” Every saber of that'

all along the line as the trot was sound-

ed. “Steady, steady, men!" and now
within thirty yards of the head of the
enemy's column, and not more than fifty

yards from Chester’s two guns, the
charge was sounded, and with a yell
that was heard above the roar of battle
the First Michigan Cavalry charged
upon the front ranks of the enemy
sabering all who came within reach,
and on came the second squadron which
delivered a heavier blow than the first

*

and then the third squadron struck

them a harder and more terrific blow
than the first or second squadron did,

and the enemy could not stand those
terrible and rapid blows, and began to
form out to the right and loft, and was
soon in headlong flight with the other
squadrons of the First Michigan Cavalry

in hot pursuit, cutting and slashing all
who came in reach. For a moment, but
only a moment, that long heavy column
stood its ground, then unable to with-
stand those rapid blows it gave way
into a disorderly rout, leaving vast num-
bers of their dead and wounded on the
field.

While the First Michigan being master

of the field had the satisfaction of see-

ing the much vaunted cavalry led by
their favorite commander seek safety in
headlong flight. The enemy was not
only defeated but was driven from the

field in great confusion, and this regi-
ment held the ground until night.

The wouuded of both sides was taken

back to the field hospital, which was
safely situated some distance in the
rear.

The loss of the First Michigan in that

ten minutes’ battle was eleven officers
and ninety-six men.

I challenge the annals of warfare to
produce a more brilliant and successful

cavalry charge than the one made by
the First Michigan Cavalry at Gettys-
burg. Meeting two full brigades of
cavalry in the open field that out-num-
bered them eight to one besides having
the advantage of position.

We men of the First Michigan
Cavalry have always held that the First

saved the day and battle at Gettysburg,

the greatest battle of the war.

1 know that it has not been the cus-

tom to give us credit for having done

so, nor have they give us credit for
having doaie anything.

So fierce was Pickett’s grand ̂ charge

in front on the infantry that the fight-

ing on the part of the cavalry passed

almost unnoticed. Gen. Stuart should
have won the light that day, for he had

with him the flower of the Confederate
cavalry led by their most distinguished

leaders. Such generals as Fitzhugh
Leo, W. F. H. Lee, Jenkins* and Wade
Hampton's brigades, and three batteries,
over twenty thousand ail told.

I he Michigan brigade of cavalry was
the first to open the fight at Gettysburg

and wore the ones that ended the fight
in that battle.

K. L. Negus.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ fl 05 to 1 10

Oats.... ...........   80 82

Rye ....................... 75 to 89

Beans ........... . .................. 1 80

Clover seed ...............  7 50

Live Beef Cattle .......... 2J to 8*
Veal Calves ............... 5 to 5J
Live Hogs ................. 4 25
Lambs ......... . ........... ' 8 to 05

Chickens, spring .......... 07
Fowls ..................... 07
Potatoes .................. 20 to 25
Onions ............................ 60

Butter ..................... 10
Eggs ..................... 22

“Little Colds” neglected— thousands
if lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures little
colds — cures big colds too, down to the
very verge of consumption.

Hardships.
Most of the things we consider hard-

ships disappear If we wait awhlla.—
Washington (la.) Democrat.

Japanese Locomotleas.
The Japanese have built some loco-

motives which are unlike any mads la
America or Europe.

corona and colds.
All coughs, colds and pulmonary com-

plaints that are curable are quickly
• ured by One Minute Cough Cure.
Clears the phlegm, draws out mflamma-
don and Heals and soothes the affected
part*, strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia. Harmless and pleasant to
take. Sold by Glazier <& Stimaon.

Subscribe for The Siandard.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, January 9,

Hi Henry’s Minstrels
Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75.

Wednesday, Jan. II,

Seminary Girl
70-PEOPLE-70

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Thursday, Jan. 12,

GEORGE SIDNEY

BUSY IZZY.
Prices, 25, 50, 75. $1.00.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

» and After odeg 1

Anyone Bending a aketch and description may
quickly ascertntn our opinion free whether an
rnrea^U^rohBUy^e^H^^m^

Oldest swency for securlug patents,
in through Munn A Co. rec
ritbout charge. In the

tlons strict
sent free. ( ____
Patents tske.

special notice, w
receive

Scientific American.

TONSILINE
CURE S

SORE THROAT.
h&s?
IlHl TOKSJUKS CO., - “ 1CAKTOM, OHU

A hsndsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-
dilation of any scientlflo Journal. Terms, S3 a
yo*r : jour months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Subscribe for The Standard.

RRauueautRKKKiuuiautiuuueitiuiR MUMniuuestsuutatstRsutieststststsestsesuestse

FOSTER’S PATENT VENT STOP. ‘
The Foster Vent Stop la some-

thing that every one with a wind-
mill wants. There are tlmea when
your vent leaks out one half your
mill pumps, especially when the
leathers In your pump are worn
flOtTie. The Foster Vent is the
s.mplest vent ever made. Anyone
with a small wrench can put them
on. They are put on with clamps
and two small bolts hold them
firmly to their place and they can
not get out of place. They are
made to fit a*, 1, 1^ and 2 Inch
pipes. Agents wanted everywhere.
We sell them at 76c each. For
terms to agents call on or wrre to

m

^ T

I
CLOSED OPEN

geo. h. foster & CO.. CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.I „

ROY HAVEN
Will Black and Set Up your

Stoves.

CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

Fred Wyman of Dexter, who is at this
place organizing a division of the Knights

of the Loyal Guards has secured nearly

the number of members that is required

to perfect the organization. The Su-

premo Comnmnder-iu-Chiof, Edwin O.
Wood of Flint will be here about the 15th
of this month to supervise the installa-

tion of the division and start the order

oft in good working order. One of the
principal features of the order is that

.they admit both men and women on an
equal bases, and those who go in as
charter members will have no initiation
fees to pay, bqt they will be required to

pay the first assessment and one dollar
for medical examination. 49

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Stoinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

beS^ltK'u\^,r;r^;8refc,r.
of female weakness than all other re

gTats'68 comb,oed’ Prlce 25c- atdrng-

Kidney Omelet,
Chop cold cooked kidney ve*y fln«;

tnake an omelet mixture with three ta-
blespoonfuls of milk, three egga. salt
And pepper to season; put ope tea-
epoonfui off butter lu a frying pan;
when it is melted turn In the mUtnre’
J?°k. stowly until a crust ia formed on
the bottom; in the meantime sprinkle

Phnnth? 0me,et tl'e cl*0PPed kidney gnd
£h?fPPu? p*raley-* f°id the omelet in
half, lift u to a hot platter and serve
At once. — Household.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of ail kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

«T- KL3XT -A-XPIP.

heroic band of only 865 men flashed out

on that July sun as if drawn by one man.
“Steady, steady, men!” could be heard

•*** time
and avoid discomfort Ifyou winieareto

ance, to do so. 85c. it druggiS. PP

.uTTl" W' 00W CRl1 ̂  t- IUe

..way,o.r:/:;:;g::r;orrr ,,,Dd,,),ou'work ,i““ —
Foreign and American GraniteZtT*'*"0 a., Lilian _gL,

_ J A.CQTJEM AIN & CO
Bell Phone No. 181. Manohcter, M,oh





Spatters— "Now. for luck 111 just hang this horse-
shoe over my desk. __

ifv^PPPP_

Because I*vs got a bully commlaslon for a poster

Q

**1 want to make

WANTED PAKTICULABS. THOUGHTFUL.

Gits to spring

Butcher — "Yes, ma'am.**
Mrs. Foxy— "Spring of wkat ytarr*

FHEOAUTION.

PBOG RESSI VE EDUCATION-HYPNOTIC GAMES.

f~¥

rtmT nother
terrlWy. Why are you so wicked?"
Bad Boy "Cause If I’m good she’ll

worry thlnkln’ I*m sick."

SHE WAS TOO BEADY.

HIGH CULTUBE.

Dobbins— "I belleyo 1*11 have Just one
slide!

When PrOPO"4 ... „„ ..
rlentlflr lines, ,

AWKWARD SITUATION.

^ >
*°h0~~'1*67’ rm ‘b terrible dls-

Mr Backmodders— "Tea, I want a
couple o’ dozen boxes o* cigars."
Dealer — "Certainly, sir. Quite a

0Ider for F00. Isn’t itr
.*/ Backmedders-’Tes. Tm a-goin’
!o ^r“Car,?rl C*bba*8« «nto fown

, ,5°. 1 to git my smokin'

the Market " Bf°r® “y BtUfl on^

* dime for some food."
«atJn’ loo much dinner.

Ill buy a drink wld die ter settle It."

THE LAST 8TBAW.

MJLNIATUBE.

r^srt'

,r*Vh”t,.hl!|r "do?”

(1*1. r »T«lA
jeomitntiotTj

.H,^* Vo ur suggostlon ™
.0 tlm.ly. But now how ». I stop th. pSoVr”

Mr. Plugly— '1 speak three lan-
guages."
Miss Chink — “What are they?"
Mr. Plugly— "English, French and the

Lnlversity of Subtown yell.”

IMPBUDENT.

’Hooray! I’m a boy again!

cofd1,F?ed^er°W'd r0U CatCh 8UCh ‘

:ES~F™L B-to-

STRATEGY.

1 »"* vou

graph with the Cfaoo-Cboo' imitation.”

SEASONABLE SCENES— TOBOGGAN WEATHER.

CENSORIOUS.

1

Mlae Bleb “No; make It your size."

tocdbb thr deep.

Ki

Wr
%

O-ii*

rS^^t,F'c ir,™ i Tr l k‘M * m“ Mr- I to be seen myself."

loo^he0! 1 “ 8°lDg 10 make the who1®

Magazine Edltor-‘ Er-’My Treat’?"

GETS ON NICELY.

"Serms Inckingt"

mixed spobts.

/J/

-|,:f.r;S’r6ok,r.",rT..w,,‘ eot *'-*

but •*«>.

^E33k.-
Friend— ’Danger. Pctey! Qp slow!'

M
\S>-

Pctf»y-"Aw, die Is yachtin’.

I
inoppobtune.

DIs ain’t skatin’.

/I

rouod”W' W<,n<1*r “ lh“ '• lh» '*«
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eurljcu.. OOW ,.r . .....
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8ly<^g<rn0y P0B BT73>u*ba*itbb.

**Whool Wonder If m overgrow up?"

GARDEN note.
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OMH wise man not Ions since put
^ forth an elaborate treatise on tho

i j effect of color on the tompera-
^ ment and temper of tho individ-

uaJ. and evolved a fine color scheme for
i*w!|0wnii.g of women, (ux^ In Juft the

fhadesi conducive to her beot happiness

tnd well being, and let us hope, good

looks as well.r For alas and alack, this

'Ww man In telling us that the nervous
toman must never, never wear h bright

N gown, but must be soothed by soft
F-O* and lavenders, entirely lost sight

of the fact that she might have a sallow

and lifeless complexion that would lose
Its last vestige of prettlness when she
(bnned a gray or a lavender frock. And
unit the wtHitr confronted herself In a

' trnr.or v.* fear the soothing tnilu-jnce
would be nil. ̂
Hut though the learned savant's theo-

ries may be somewhat far fetched, there

l» no shadow of doubt of the effect of
the color oT the costume both on the
wurer and the audience. Quaker gray
ronjurcs up visions of demureness, sweet

hmper. modesty; brown of sterling
worth, straightforwardness, candor; black

of somberness. Intrigue, and so on
through the color scale. The man who
'enounced his preference by saying he
l‘M ‘any old color so long as It was
rfd may really only have been express-
i'E u longing for the checrlness and ani-

mation and brightness that Invariably
fnanates from tho wearer of tho red
town.

T" ,h'‘ Servant it might almost aecm
l* though our fashionable women were
lr>»'K out this color philosophy this win-

for ,nany of them have apparently
[ 0Sfn nnf' Particular color and are using
1 Hs ,hf‘ kp>note of their entire winter
•ardrobe. One popular American actress

1 * n'« that when a woman discovers ths

”or ,onf,>i m,>‘'t becoming to her she
aj "ear these shades morning, noon
n '"Pin without their becoming monot-

“* f‘vc" 10 kcrself; And with the pres-
perfection of the dyer's art. and tho

Pal ri‘,lgo of ahadea offered each «ea-
“ Is m.t difficult

of this. But
beca
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to sco the truth
let not a woman imagine

1USC she has found her green gown

,n nPn,ly becornln»f that she can wear

tnrii."n<! Ml1 nt green satlsfiic-
• - Their „rc

,re not only

«n ft"'8, 10 alrno«t every type of worh-
ut Miirt attention must he given

dfcidi^ <0lnrllIR nf ha,r “nd eyes In
R * rhade of one’s green gown

prove disastrous.

can
of

shades of green that
becoming, but positively

«r the effect may

“n though one
tl'e entire

may not choose to„nf wardrobe on one color,

^ch co l * 0rr' lh° °ne-color scheme In
fa»hlo, S| ;,me lf one to he strictly

color, often in material.

“o widely used. When« l°l0r *“ introduced It Is always
the V plHnn«<l touch that heightens
V'rv .r"1 8chera* monotone. The
Huts ot fur und fur ,ar*
Irttons -I s UShl wo,n®n *om9 *00<1 co,or
• hand- ̂  8lrl who i® th* Possessor of
Whtt eft]0,ne f“r *** (tu,cWy learns with
ttoit °r" anrt ®v*n fabrics It may be
«o*ng .r:rfu»y worn, and selects her

bssut,,;; arrordln*iy' -The most
lhabbv , ‘h,,*ch‘1,tt looks somewlial
mfc .. lh a brt*ht tobacco brown;

k”1"11* ef"Ct
•luide* .? th mahoW»y «nd r«l-brown
with lftrmlnft * r^'»y most effective

Wh,t® ̂  the violet shades,
This | 1 nin*'

•very £ 'UP*,y a ®0*0* «*Mon-kll colors—

th« brlZn,UVl* COl°rH- Th* *** iSS**'
°nions, hud ^ ** r0ch® und burnt
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Browns, deeplte statements to the ern-
trsry. continue In high favor with the
best dressers. There are so many shades
of brown that even with Us great vogue

It does not grow tiresome
tints in' chiffon cloth and dull-flnlsh vel-

the chiffons These come now In the
double-width oneseamo. like the chiffons
and finer grades of French silk*, and the
full skirt lines may therefore be tme-

The soft wood j icssfuliy and economically carried out.
Soft silks nf splendid quality ar? much

for the restaurant toilette, and inveteens are exquisite. ah«f are the shades ' liked
women of most refined and I certain new shades of green are exquisite.

These tints are only ! The silk gowns are developed with self-
fabrics ' which

chosen by
exacting tastes
good in the high-priced
gives them a touch of exclurlveness over

the Havana and tobacco browns.

The gown, or more properly gowns, for
the restaurant dinner, are very import-

ant Items In the wardrobe at this season.
In Pa/ Is the decolletagw gown Is seen In
the fashionable cafes, but New York
women advocate the high-neck bodice
with the sleeves of elbow length. The
gowns may be as elaborate in detail and
rich in fabric as the taate and purae of
the wearer permit. The heavy, double
chiffons that are ao delicate looking and
yet so substantial are Ideal for thla pur-

pose. Purauiftg the fashion for combin-
ing lieft^anOiKfw**!^^ *****
chiffon gowns are more than often trlm-

.-tri minings or with lace, the latter often
dyed to match exactly the shade of the
silk. With the shades of green above
referred to the fine laces in deep brown-
ish cream shade are best, for the dyed

laces In greens hove never proved quite

successful.*'

The girl with a real lace bertha, or.
better atlll. n real lace cape, should re-
joice and be much glad, for her pos-
session will convert even a simple frock

into the moat modish of' costuraea. The
bertha rivals the fichu effects In popu-

larity. with a shade in favor of the
former for youthful wearers, tor it cer-

tainly la more girlish in .line than the
fichu draperies. If one It not poaaessed

procure them, very satisfactory auhatl-

marked with
broideries.

appliques of colored em- early or they will be an annoyance to us ; difficult task to choose materials, colors,
all day. Of these are dusting, dkh-wash- and styles that will be becoming when the

skin is sallow and the lines of the figure
require to be concealed rather than cl<,:

A glance at any throng of Christmas ̂Jng. bed-making, and all the other ner.es-
shoppers the past two weeks convinces J sary straightening and pulling to rights
one of the strong hold the plain and j of the house. To go at other work while h''"d, especially when It is absolutely ne-
simple • walking suit- has gained with | these tasks are undone Is sure to make j c tary to health that the clothes be loose
women of tpste, H is smart always, mid | confusion. Yet In how many homes do and comfortable.
very often represents three figures, but j you see Just this fault! The dishes arc I •’Lines." "long lines "— how often Is this
it is simple of line without severity, and \ left standing while some piece of fancy ! repeated by the oracles of dress-the com-
ontlreiy void of any exaggeration
rut or trimming. A smart stonegray
tweed worn by a stunning brunette was
cut with an eleven gore skirt, n narrow
stropping of the cloth bordering each
gore, and at the hipline these straps In-
terlaced with similar ones .tjiut started

the waistline. The bolero was held
In at the waistline with a stitched belt—

In 1 rooking Is undertaken, and T have even
known homes where the beds etood un-
made while the mistress of the house sat
calmly down with a bit of sewing which
could Just as well have waited until later.

I do not deny that there Is a certain
agreeable sense of luxury and dissipation
In doing this sort of thlftff- Just as there
is In settling yourself to finish a thrlll-

by the way, the stitched belt la coming *,n* story or dip Into a now magazine
back, wa are happy to aay-nnd waa i while there Is work waiting for you.. But
decoraUd with a aUnllar arrangement of ! we are not talking of what brings passing

atrapa. The smart little collar waa faced

with shiny black satin, and as though
In accord with .tbia, tho flat boa was of
glossy fox and tbe skirt that cleared the
street by full two Inches revealed aub-
stantlal boots of shiny coltakln.

— — ..... ^ - - .

enjoyment, but of tbe true comfort that
follows the practice of system.— Harper’s
Baser.

^ ---- -- /

Maternity Oesras- -

The problem of maternity gowns has al-
ways been and always will be a most

petent dressmakers Who really do under-
stand I heir businees and whose grout de-

sire is lo have their customers look well
gowned. How lo attain Ihpsc lines Is tho
problem.

The fashions of the preeent moment tire
most possible for these gowns. The full
skirts u§d long loos.' coats will hide many
deficiencies, and holding out the bem j*
the skirt with a bone Is of great service.
The accordlon-plested and shim**! shirts
are good, and waists and jackets, with
long straight fronts aro an excellent style.

in public. For that matter, even in the
present day In a certain part of Turkey,
It is considered Immoral for a woman to
let her feet b. seen, und In bed stockings
are worn ae part of the ordinary night
gear. But in the Seventeenth century a
charming letter-writer, the Comtesse
d'Aulnoy. gives an amusing description
of the rigidity of Spanish women upon
this point.

She was received by a great Spanish
lady in the latter's bedroom. The hostess -
was In bed. with her hair undressed, and,

l after exchanging a few preliminary com-

: pliment*. she begged the visitors to cx-
j cose her if she got up and robed herself,
i As soon as It came to putting on her
^ stockings, however, she insisted upon tho
door being locked and the key taken out

j and given to her. Asked why she bar-
j ricaded herself In »o laboriously, she re-
plied that ahe knew the Comtesse had

- some Spanish gentlemen with her. and
! that she would rather die than have them

j see by any accident her bare feet.
! The carriages in Spain at this period
! had special doors which took off, and
I which, when a lady got out, were lowered
1 to the ground in some w*y, so that the '

; foot could not be perceived as she de-

' trended.

1 The skirt trouble became so pro- ?
nounted at one time that Louise of 8a- |

| voy. wife of Philip V., insisted upon a (

: general shortening. The outcry of bus- ’

hands waa comic and exaggerated. \
• Shorten their wives' skirts? Show the j
fret they themselves saw but r&rcly? |

' Many of them declared they would 'rather ;
1 sec their spouses dead than permit such ̂
an outrage, upon decency. However, tho .

Queen was persistent, and the skirts be- j

i came slight ly less for I he future. Never- |

j thr'.oss. the feeling against looking at s

| women's feet continued, and Louise of i

j Savoy herself was within an acc of losing ,

her life because of it. She was riding, a ‘

new horse In the courtyard of the palace. .

i when I he animal reared and flung her off.
Her foot was entangled in the stirrup.
| a number of people were present, but
! none dared expose, much less touch, tho
1 foot of a royal lady. Two courtiers at
last dashed forward and extricated her,
in, i Ho dire was the offense committed
that they rode straight home to make pre-

* pa rations for instantly fleeing from the
country. A woman's life w»*. It seems,
of less importance than her modesty, and
It could hardly he expected the king would
overlook this breach of the proprieties.
A dearth of queens was never a contin-
gency to be confronted. Louise of Sa-
voy. however, looked at tho matter from
a different standpoint. She made a spe-
,m; Intervention on behalf of the gentle-
men. and they; remained at court.-T. U.'f

Weekly.

Waaea Wfca W<
Show Tlieftr Foot. •

/. curious and mtereetlng article, large-

ly tnd pleasantly extracted from old

, The Grit of a King's Doctor.
A sturdy seventeenlhj^eontury doctat

who somettmen bluntly prophesied the
de«!h of his puticntH and correctly, tof
was' the famous IV. John %adcliffe. <
whom Edmund Oossc writes in the Jafc
uary Harper's under the title. “A Doc
tor to Kings." Dr. Radcllffe was phyrt
elan to William III., who doted on hi*
until one day the doctor * grim caada
was carried too far. and he informed tof
King. "Why. truly. I would not have youi
two leg* for your three kingdom*.' The
King banished him from court, and aa tor
worthy doctor departed he predlolfd tor
day of his angry xjverelgn’*;
prediction promptly

i-i *,
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ftlsea Liimber ^Produce Co]
^•e Want Good Sound Potatoes. ̂

Come
and see us when you have Grain to sell. ||

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL kinds of roofing.

Get our prices--we will save you money.

Yoorf for square dealing and honest weight*. « m.

J Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
A Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

M

2 liv.'|

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that now Hiiit. He'll he better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not lie as careful about
Ho fit of your boy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect lit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will Ir* the best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring fortho hoy is pait o!' our husiuess. We charge
fair prices for such work, too. '

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
— WORKRRK OK MENS' CIXITHIN1L _

'Piinne 37.

local events
OK THK PAST WKKK FOR

the STUDARD’S readers.

Sheriff Newton has appointed Ulster
M. Canfield as court oflicer.

J. B. Cole has accepted a position at,

Lansing In the Auditor-General's office.

I bo Chelsea schools opened up Wed-
nesday after a t wo weeks holiday vaca-
tion.

Geo. P. Staffan and wife gave a din-

ner Sunday to a number of -their rela-
tives.

George Doody, of Lyndon, returned
from California last Kridnv in poor
health.^

The Rural Mail Carriers' Association

of Washtenaw county will meet ben-
next Sunday.

Mrs. 11. Wight of Detroit, well known
to many of the residents of this place,
is seriously ill.

The White Portland Cement Co. start-
ed the fires last wofck in three of their

kilns for the first time.

Mrs. Anna Sears left the first of the

week for Ia>s Angeles, California, where
she will spend the winter. ,

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers' Club

will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Harry O'Neil January 12, 1005.

Charles Tichenor was calied to Grand

Rapids Saturday, by the serious illness

of his son, Edward, who has typhoid
fever.

The hooks of the township clerk of

Sylvan can be found at the residence of

J. II. Cole in charge of his daughter,

Miss Ethel.

Watches. Clock. Rings.

Chains. Brooches. Pins.
O

Society Embles. Novelties.

jl. e. wizDsT^-itTS-
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Freer left for
Jackson last Thursday, where they will
spend the winter at the home of their
son, Wm. H. Freer.

Robert Toney, treasurer of Lima, was
at the Chelsea Savings Hank List Sat-

urday and collected from tin* taxpayers

of that township over $2,000.

The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Chelsea Savings Hank
will be held at the hank ollice January
10. Polls onen from 0 a. m. to 4 p. m.

K. L. Negus the first of the week re-
ceived a very handsome representative
badge for the 37th annual reunion of the

G. A. R. held in San Francisco in 1003.

MONUMENTS MARKED DOWN.

<lv £ *

For a short time only, wo will

sell monuments and markers now in

stock, at prices decidedly low. Here

is a splendid opportunity to get
large monuments at the price of

smaller ones.

Write us, or call.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
Hell Phone 70. CLINTON, MICH

There will be a recess meeting of
Columbian Hive L.dJ. T. M. M. next
Monday evening. Deputy Great Com-

mander, LaTour of Detroit will be pre-

sent.

Thomas Heatley, James Clark, Howard

Collings and Robert Hewlett, of 1 yn-
don, left last Friday to continue their
studies at the Kerris Institute at H»g

Rapids.

Verne Kiemenschneider. who is at-
tending school at Columbus, Ohio, spent

several days of the past week with his
father, W. F. Riemensehnolder at his
home here.

!

JV^******************** KKKK ***!&*******************

central MARKET.
 --

We are prepared to fill all orders for

KETTLE RENDERED LARD
on short notice. Telephone us and we
call for your crocks.

ARAM EPPLER.
phone 41, Free delivery ..

*************

OUR JANUARY BARGAIN SALE
Is on. We not only offer you bar-
8ains in odd lots, but our entire line.

Special Furniiure Bargains

^0r the entire month of January.
0 invito farmers to take advantage of our low prices on Woven Wire

Fence while it lasts.

..." W. J*
.i . KU

Tuesday evening a number of the rela-

tives and friends of Elliott McCarter,
met at his home on North street and
gave him a surprise. The event was en-

joyed by all present.

The new oflicers of Chelsea Tent will

be installed on Friday evening of this
week. After the installation eeremonies

there will be a lunch served by the
newly elected officers.

Owing to illness Rev. P. H. Pohly was
unable to keep his appointment to preach

at Woodman hall last Sunday afternoon.
Rev. A. Frye will conduct services there

next Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

Married, Thursday, December 22,
1001, at the home of Prof. W. T. Leek,
Uplands, California, Miss Lucy, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leach, of
Sylvan, to Mr. E. Moore, of that place.

We arc in receipt of a very neat
calendar issued by the Michigan Apri-
cultural College. It contains thirty-
six views of college buildings, campus
and forest scenes arranged in twelve

groups.

A. M. Yackley became suddenly insane

last Saturday morning and was taken to

Ann Arbor by Deputy Sheriff Fuller-
Tuesday the Probate Judge committed
Mr. Yackley to the insane asylum at

Pontiac for treatment.

The new oflicers of Branch 410, L. C.
B. A, of Chelsea, will bo installed this

evening at their hall at 8 o'clock. The
retiring officers will tender their suc-

cessors a grand banqut, and a brief
literary and musical program will be

given. _ - 

The offices of Columbian Hive, L. O. T.

M. Mn will be installed next Tuesday
evening by Deputy Great Commander
LaTour of Detroit. Every Lady is ex-
pected to invite her husband or a friend

to meet at the hall at 8 o’clock in the

evening.

The state game warden reports that
daring Doccmber seventy one cases of
alleged violations of the fish and game

laws wore investigated by his depart-
ment. Fifty-one convictions for vio-
lations of the law resulted. Fines
amounting to $532 were collected.

On Friday evening of this week the
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti dramatic club
will repeat the laughable comedy en-

titled “Charley's Aunt," at the opera
house, for the benefit of the Junior Star

bast* ball club. Seats on sale at tlie
Hank Drug Store at 15, 25 and 35 cents.

Tin* cash balance in the state treasury

at the close of the ytsar was $1,495,120.-

70. This amount will bo considerably
reduced when the quarterly appropria-
tions for the state institutions shall
have been paid. In a short time, how-
ever, the December taxes will begin to
come in.

N\ in. Short, who is employed by Wm.
Corwin at his livery barn, mot with an
accident Saturday ijifcht at the Corwin
residence. As he entered the house he
slipped and fell breaking both bones of
the left leg just above the ankle. Dr.
S O. Bush was called and reduced the
fracture.

Congressman Townsend informs The
Standard that a preliminary examination

for cadets to Annapolis and West Point
will be held in the dental college at Ann
Arbor, Saturday, January 14, at ten
o’clock. All applicants who desire to
enter for either of these positions will

take notice and govern themselve ac-
cordingly.

The Christmas entertainment given
by the children of the Sunday school of
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart last Thursday was a great suc-
cess. A splendid program was given
very creditably, and a fine Christmas
tree with gifts for the children was an
important feature of the evening’s
entertainment.

Married, Thursday, December 20,
1004, at the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kimble, of Man-
chester, Miss Jessie A. Kimble to Mr.
Arthur C. Freeman, Rev. Blanche
Young officiating. The groom is a
brother of L. T., Ralph and Chauncey
Freeman of this place. The two last
named wore in attendance at the cere-
mony.

Prof. Roth, head of the department of

Forrest ry. of the University, and his
assistant. C. LeRoy Hill, of this place,
have just returned from Washington,

U. ('., where they have been rdprMOnfc
ing the University of Michigan m the
Congress of Foresters of the United
States. Mr. Hill also visited friends at

various points in the East before re-
turning home.

The board of auditors met Tuesday
morning with a hundred odd bills to
consider. They will insist in the fu-
ture that their resolution, that all bills

not in the county clerk's hands before

5 o’clock on the Saturday afternoon be-

fore their meeting must go over until
their next meeting. This rule is strict-

ly to be enforced and every one should
gotern themselves accordingly.

Frank Swoetland, Wednesday, iu
Justice Wood's court received a judg-
ment against the P., Y., A. A. A J. for
$90, in payment for the loss of Jersey
cattle which were killed by the com-
pany’s ear last August. The fence
along the track was down and the
animals got on the company's ground.
The case will probably bo taken to the
circuit court by the electric line |>eoplo.

Ex-Congressman H. C. Smith has
practically made up his mind to move
to Jackson and hang out his law shingle

there. He says he has been tendered a
very flattering offer by some of the
leading business men of that city, and
may decide to accept shortly after the
new year has been ushered into ex-
istence. He will, however, maintain
his interest in the law firm of Watts,
Smith & Baldwin, in Adrian.

Does it pay to advertise? Well, rather?

Something like a year ago that famous
nosegay of femi ninety, the Dear Dozen,
was meriting mention in all departments
of The Standard and today they either
have been or are being cut down and
curried off to tho matrimonial market

with wholesale and startling rapidity.
In tho near future we expect to say that

another has been taken for keeps.
Whether there will be any left at the
end of the season we are unprepared to
say. but probably there will not be.

The will of Mary Greening, of Dex-
ter, who died December 15, 1904, has
been filed for probate. It was executed
June 18, 1902, and a codicil October 27,
1902, added. The witnesses are M.J.
Cavanaugh and Anna B. Weimor. The
estate is estimated at $2,000 personal
property. She bequeathes to her
daughter Sarah, known as Sister Am-
brosia, $5; to her son Andrew, who has
received $500 advancemet, $1, and the
residue to her son, John C. Greening
and daughter, Nettie Hoey, John C.’s
share being given to George B. and
Frank Greening, in truat, for their
brother, to pay out to him, as they in
their judgment, may think best.

OVERCOAT SALE !

MEN’S, BOY’S

AND CHILDREN’S

OVERCOATS NOW

1-4 OFF
New this seasons gar-
ments will go in at
money saving prices

We guarantee to give
you not only style but
more value for your
money than you will
find at other places.

r  oao'

jIE ipirioies.
Men's all-wool overcoats at $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00

and $12.50 that are winners.

Boy’s overcoats at from $2.50 to $4.50.

Children’s overcoats at from $1.50 to $3.50.

If in need of an Overcoat don’t miss this Sale.

COME AND LOOK.

P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Moonlight Party at Dexter opera
houoo January 13. Dance bill 50 cents.
Chamberlin & Lemmon.

GKL-A-ZiXIEK

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tk« SI. 00 bottla contains 24 ttmssthe trial Xta. which Mila for SO oMla
PIBfAB BD DULY AT TMB LASORATOBY OB

E. C. DeWITT ic COMPANY, CHICAGO, DLL
sz sTiauESOnsr. ..

fl0<> RF.WA.UD, fton.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased (o learn that there 1m at least
one dreaded disease that aeh-nce has
oee.i able to cure in all Ita atagcs.'and
is catarrh, liall’a Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a cou
atiiutlonal treatment, iiall’a Catarrh
Cure Is taken intetiially, aiding directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing Its woik. The proprietors have so
much faith In its curative powers that,
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it falls to cure. Send tor list
of testimonials'

Address F. .1. CHENEY A CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take UaVa Family Pills for^ consti-

pation.

Counterfeit Citizenship.
Official estimates are made that last

•ear there were’ issued In this country.
i>r to people about to come here, more
than lUO.OOO spurious certificates of
naturalization. For the most part these.
Df course, went to a class of aliens who.
through ignorance or viciousness, would
have failed, even after due residence, to
attain citizenship if subjected to the ex-
aminations prescribed by law. The
fraud is a serious one. The Immigrants
who take advantage of it are less culp-
able than the rascals who make possible
the carrying out of the scheme. — Wash-
ington Times.

TOXIC TO THE SYSTEM.

For liver troubles and constipation
then* in nothing better than l'e Witt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
nils- They do not weaken the stomach.
Their action upon the system Is mild,
pleasant ami harmless. Bob Moore, of
Lafayette, Ind., says, “No use talking,
DeWltt’s Little Early Risers do their
work. All other pills I have used gripe
ami make me sick in the stomach and
never cured me. DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers proved to be the long- sought re-
lief. They are simply perfect.’’ Per-
sons traveling find Little Early Kisers
the most reliable remedy to carry with
them. Sold by Glazier A Stlmsbn.

Constipation and plies are twins. They
kill people inch by Inch, sap life away
everyday. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will positively cure yon. No cure
no pay. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets. Gla-
zier & Stlmson.

Wanted 10 men In each state to travel,
tack signs and distribute samples ffnd
circulars of our goods. Salary $75.00
per month. $3.00 perday for expenses.
Kuhlman Co., Dept. W. Atlas Bldg.,
Chicago. • _ 2

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of. dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store._ SPEEDY RELIEF.
A salve that heals without a scar is

DeWltt’a Witch Hazel Salve. JNo rem*-
edy effects such speedy relief. It draws
out Inflammation, soothes, cools ami
heals all cuts, burns, and bruises. A
sure cure tor Piles and skin diseases.
1)** Wilt's Is the only genuine Witch
Hazel 8alve. Beware of cunoterfelis,
they are dangerous. Sold by Glazier &
Stlmson.

Qll the sufferer who thinks this dls-
|#|l P ^ ease incurable has never tried that “w ix-culiar "Hermit" Salve. A trial
will convince the most sceptical. 85 & 50 cents.
Ail drusidsU. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

LOST— ; Wednesday, January 4. a male
fox terrier' pup, with brown ears and
white body. About five months old.
Should anyone know the whereabouts
of the animal, return to or inform
Geo. E. Jackson, West Summit street.

FOR SALE OR KENT The Henry
Schultz farm in Dexter township,
situated one mile eapt of the North
Lake church, and west of the farm
formerly known as the W. 1). Smith
place. Good buildings, well watered
and everything In first crass shape. In-
quire of John W. Schultz. Adm.
Dexter, K. F. D. 2 or Fred Schultz,
Gregory, R. F. D.2.

FOR SALE— Farm of 190 acres, 15 acres
timber, good buildings, situated in
Dexter township. Terms reasonable.
Inquire of John Schauelle, ar. Chelsea,Mich. 48

TO RENT To right party, a farm of
200 acres, under high state of cultiva-
tion. Inquire at the Standard office. 48

FOR SALE*
Uleber.

-Minnows. Inquire of Chas.
48

TO KENT A house.
W. Palmer.

Inquire of Dr. G.

FARM FOR SALE The William C.
- Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good co#e.
Terms — $2500 00, one-half cash.
Balance ft per cent.' Address, iS.
Stralth, 709 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. 41if

NOTICE— 4 SO acres uf land either fo
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4$ miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J» S. Gorman.

BE FIRST
• and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your,

Suit, Overcoat

laDd Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPARY,

• The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call,

IJLJIVCIIKS .SERVE IX

A full line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Kodol Dyspepsia Cur*
•to what you oat.Digests

you are always sure of bargains.


